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HOUSES FOR SALE INVENTIONS W,iptfon Satom f

mÀZïïm
ARMISTICE DANCE 

TICKETS.
WANTED INOTICE,

in Canada and Unit 
Write for leaflets an 
of inventions wanted 
facturera. Free rep< 
patentability.

THE RAMSA1
Patent Attorm 

278 Bank St. Ottaw

A PARTNER
for a going concern that is mak
ing a weekly profit of $260.00. 
Must have couple of thousand 
dollars capital and be a hustler. 
If you want a job where money 
counts, write “BUSINESS,” c|o 
of Telegram. novB.ei

in following localities Hutch
ing Street, Pleasant Street, New 
Gower Street, Balsam Street, 
Cochrane Street, William Street. 
Duckworth Street, Rawlins* 
Cross, Mundy Pond Read. For 
further particulars apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Real Estate Agents, 

octn.tf___________ 80 Vt Prescott St.

There will be a Meeting 
of the Star of the Sea Lad
dies’ Association this 
Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock. All members are par
ticularly requested to at
tend. By order 
nov8.li SECRETARY.

A limited number of tickets may he 
had from the fallowing—Messrs. J. J. 
Strang, Royal Stationery, Maritime 
Drug Co. and the O.W.V.À. Office; al
so from the following members of the 
O.W.V.A. executive:—Capt. A. B. 
Baird, Capt. W. J. Long. Water Street 
Stores; Mr. H. Crocker, Bowring Bre. 
Retail Stores: Mr. Harold Mitchell, 
Mr. O. F. Garland, Dally'News Office; 
Capt D. Thistle, Agriculture * Mines 
Department; Mr. W. Dawe, Water St. 
Stores; Mr. J. A. Taylor, P. F. Fearn 
A Co., Mr. 8. DewUng, Sudbury Hos
pital; Mr. W. A. Grace, Imperial To
bacco Co.; Messrs. R. H. Voieey and B. 
Noseworthy, Bast End Taxi Co.; Mr. 
B. Robertson, Mr. J. J.= Dooley, Lime 
St; also Mrs. Janet Ayre, Miss May 
Furlong and Miss Helen Noonan. It 
Is advisable to secure tickets as soon 
as possible as It is Intended to cater 
to patrons by avoiding over crowding. 
nov6,41,m,tu,th,s

AÜCiTlQKUEÉÉSH
(By permission of LleUt-Oel. W. F. Rende», C.B.B., Officer 

Commanding.)
An AT HOMB, consisting of a Concert, Supper and Dance, 

will be held In the Grenfell Institute on Thursday, November 
16th, IMS, at 8 pun. Keep this Bight free. Tickets; SL00 each, 
can be obtained from the Ladles' Auxiliary, Officers, W. * 
N.C.O.e, Old Comrades, and ; . .

R. G. ASH, Lieutenant,
novtjl Secretary “At Home” Committee.

auction. aug28,th,tf WANTED — Whiskey,
Sy~" nnd Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
IS Williams' Lane.

LOST—ON Satun
between Hutchings, Wats; 
ton, Alexander and Pal 
a Bunch of Four or 
string. Will finder please 
6 Hutchings St. Reward.

HOUSE FOR SALE. Whiteway Lodge
No. 8541 B.C.

The adjourned regular meet
ing of the above Lodge will be 
held on Friday evening in the 
Masonic Temple at 8 o’clock 
sharp. „

By order of W.M.
S. HART,

nov8.2i- Secretary.

h>r the benefit of whom It may con
cern).

KRNITVRE, electrical 
I APPLIANCES, ETC.
Friday, November 9th,

at 10.30 a.m. *

McDougall Building,
Lyre & Sons Cove, Water St. 

FCRMTUBE.
«Wire Chairs, 3 Wire Stools, 
a Handmade Ice Cream or Card
I Tables.

1 Only Cabinet Gramophone, 
jl Showcase. Plate Glass throughout 
( with mirrored doors 60 X 27 X 40. 
1 Large Show Case with Plate Glass

: Top 96 x 26 x 42.

novt.lm t

That most desirable Dwelling House. 
No. 8 Kimberly Row. hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition In
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc, Cash and terms; apply 
to • ......
H. A E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
lnnel4.eod.tf Office Kenonf Bldg.

LOST—Yesterday,
the Methodist College Hal 
way Street, via Long's 1 
Hill and Duckwbrth Str 
sum of money, contained J 
Nova Scotia Savings. ; 
cover; finder will please 
to this office and get rewa:

■Hollo-

NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
iov8,31

TENDERS LOST —On Thai
between Southcott Hosp 
(general Post Office, by wi 
and Harvey Roads and 
or bn Water Street Bai 
several stores), a Circa] 
with the Inscription “St. j 
pital1 Training School, 1 
will be rewarded by lea’ 
15 Garrison Hill. n<

SHELL FOR POULTRYPatrons and-Friends will kindly bear with us:

Recognizing the importance of the occasion 
—Monday being a proclaimed National Thanks
giving Day, THE BON MARCHE will.be closed 
for the day in honor of our gallant Regiment.

will be received up to noon on Thurs
day, Nevêmher 16th, for the purchase 
of the following assets of Eugene 
Baggs, Ltd., at Curling.

Item 1.—Stock of merchandise con
sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Pro
visions and Hardware. Stock Lists may 
be seep.on application to Mr. W. J. 
Milie’y at Curling.

Item 2.—Shop and adjoining store at 
rear of shop, situated on Waterside at 
Curling.

Item S.—Dwelling House at present 
occupied by Mr. Eugene Baggs.

Item 4.—Shop Fixtures and heat
ing Plant, apd Office Furniture.

Item 6.—Motor Busts. Carts and 
Harness and Wharf equipment.. . •

Tenders will be considered for all 
or anyone of the items.

Htf&eWt.or any tender not. neces
sarily ^accepted: Tenders to •’be ad
dressed to Liquidators, Eugene Baggs, 
Ltd., P. O. Box 866, St John's, Nfid.

novl,6t,th,m

imber loti
imber 17tl 100 lb. sack for .. . $2.00 

10 lb. sack for .. .. 25c.

CALVERT,
Tele. 739. 162 Duckworth St.

nov6,3i,tu,th,s

Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, but .we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
irritation and heals the inflam
ed parts.

O’MARA’S
Syrup pt Tar and Cod lHMc 
Compound Is particularly valu
able in the relief of Bronchitis, 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, hut promptly effective in 
action.

Price 6#c. Settle.

imber 1!
Il British Plate B. E. Mirror with 

Mahogany Frame 68 x 46. —
( Shop Blinds, 13. Table Covers. 

[(Handsome' Dôme' Electric Fix
tures. ' .......................

8 Lantern Electric Fixtures, 
fl Yards Congoleum, 1 Mirror.
1 Book-keepers Desk 10 ~ BON MARCHE.Drawers

I 108 x 32.
I f Shop Counters 6 9, 10, 13 and 16
I feet long respectively.
II Hall's Safe small size.
11 Book Case, 1 Machine Oak Cabinet.
11 Deck Chairs.

MARINE ENGINES. - •
11 llh.p. Ferro Engine with reverse
I gear practically new.
118 h.p. Palmer 2 cylti]“'------
L In every detail.
B 16 h.p.-Hegginhottom 
t complete.
hectric light plants, etc.
4 Dynamo and Engine 1)4 K. W. 

direct connected, will run on gas, 
gasoline or kerosene oil, swltdh- 

1 board complete with 75 lights, 
rj Fairbanks Morse Dynamo and En- 
E gine 1 K. W.' direct "connected, will 
I run on gas. gasolene or -kerosene 
j oil. light 50 lights, switchboard 
I complete.
4 Wh.p. Electric Motor in good cen- 
’ dttion. ....
I Steel Motor Boat, complete," fitted

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Storesfew t<

PEIERO’MARA,
Pork-Jowls (small), lb. 17c. 

Pork—Ham Butt; lb. .. 16c. 
Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. . 16c.

Pork—Ribs, lb..................14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb.. 12c.

Beef, very choice—New 
York Navel.
Potatoes, gallon .. .. 12c.

Onions, 10 lb.................-, .50c.
Cabbage, lb............... .. .. 5c.

Choice Canadian Butter. 
Fresh Eggs.

iS,a,w,f. 2 ay Under

. Best Screened North Sydney

COAL $13.50
PER LONG TON DELIVERED.

Round Lots to Householders, Bunkers for Ships and 
............. Factories, at Special Low Prices.

PATENT NOTICE
Four weeks after date ‘hereof Ap

plication. will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for 
Letters Patent tor “New and useful im
provements In Wood Grinders” to be 
granted to Paul Prittn of Heldhenheim
an der Brenz, Germany. ...............

Dated at St. John's tills 6th day of 
November, 1923.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant.

Bank of Montreal Bldg, St. John’s. 
nov,4i,th ‘ *■

Kindling Wood FOR SALE—1G«
lnder Truck- with 12 i 
body, a bargain for qu 
SAM EDDY, The Taxi 
water Road, 'phone 15!

4Cyl-
;er bus 
i; apply 
L Fresh- 
iov5,6iHE. Morey & Co., LtdBirch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

(or hoisting on board- ship,
C Vl 1 T\ ’ Dl^wn /,'Ia1 Ships' Binnacle.

1 Electric Drill in good condition. FOR SALE -
Dwelling House, No. 
West» apply E. L. CV 
City Hall.,

sehold
sr Street 
Solicitor, 
ict23,tf

nov8.6i

Novem- 
10th. 
to thiJ West End FOR SALE -

Premises on Barter’s 
J. G. HIGGINS. Sollc 
worth Street.

■eehold
apply to 

80 Duck- 
novl.tf

PUBLIC NOTICE Whole Grain Wheat
is the only Food known Guaranteed to improve one’s 

condition physically and mentally.
With this assurance you cannot afford to wait a 

moment beftife ordering and eating this food.
Wholesale Grain Wheat Company - of Canada, Ltd. 
j Office: .Muir Building.

1 Ladies’ Costumes, 4 Boys’ Over
coats.

I Men's Suits, 11 Boys’ Suits and 3
Ladies' Skirts.

I Yards Rubber Cloth. . .
OFFICE APPLIANCES.

Rubber Bands, Polishing Cloths, 
Steel Wool, Adding Rolls, Envel
opes. Coin Wrappers, Pencil 
Sharpeners, Stamping Bets, En
velope Sealers, Tape Molstenere, 
Paper Ruled Margin, 1 > Letter 
Press, Market Bags, Telephone 
Note Pads, and 1 Attachable 
Swinging Desk. .

HENDRIES.
Large quantity New Tinware con- 

i fitting of Oval Bolleri, Buckets,
Milk Palls, etc,

II Lbs. Corkwood, 4 Shop Show
Cases.

Wood Factory.SCARLET FEVER.
FOR SALE—1 1

Phone 1186Box 1366
deol2.eod.tf

Thé attention of the public le called 
to the following sections of the Rules 
and Regulations for the Prevention of 
Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria.
1. In all cases of scarlet fever and 

diphtheria (Including diphtheritic 
or membranous croup), every med
ical practitioner who shall attend 
on such case shall immediately or 
within twelve hours after he has 
ascertained the facts of such dis
ease, report the lame In writing to

lnder Mc.Loughlln Buie 
running order, mileiage 
further particulars lap; 

nov6,61

| perfect 
4,000. For 
lis office.J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchanl 
Road.Health and Comfort in 

‘ the Home.
'nôVg.81

IN STOCK
AND ALL SELLING AT 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.
PEARS.

BOXED AND BARRELED 
APPLES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents.

the Public Health dfflee, under a 
penalty for each offence of not less 
than ten nor more than fifty dollars. GLASBAKany ordinary coal grate, and will 

provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or duet They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

2. Every householder, so eoon eg he 
shall become aware that any oc
cupant of hie house la suffering 
from scarlet fever or diphtheria, 
shall give notice of such disease to 
the Public Health Officer, under a 
penalty for »aSh offence not ex
ceeding fifty dollars.

B. A. BBEHM,
Medical Officer of Health.

T SER

Best Fireproof oven Glassware; will not 
break or crack in most intensive oven heat.,

Pudding Dishes. Qt
Round Casseroles.
Oval Casseroles.
Round Bakers.
Oval Bakers. - - \Wgly
Pie Pans.
Cake Pans, Baked Apple Dishes, Utility Dishes, 

Ramekins, Bouillon Cups and Saucers, 
etc., etc.

nov8,3idney am
ifax di: NOTICE

Notice to hereby given that Herbert 
Banks Johnson, Engineer, of 102 
Monument St. West Medford, County 
of Middlesex, State of Massachusetts, 
United States of America, Proprietor 
of Newfoundland Patent 252 for “New 
and Useful improvements for Appara
tus and Process for Electrostatic Se? 
paration” is prepared to bring the said 
invention Into operations in this Col
ony and to license the use of same 
upon terms to be obtained from 

GIBBS * BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees, 

i Bank of Montreal Bldg.
St John’s.

I Express.Ltd.,
NFLD. ST.JOHN’S 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’PHONE 81. STOVES!I Ford Car.

1 J-byl. 7-passenger Willys Over
land Car, newly painted, new 

i ^p, overhauled; in perfect run-
1 ting order.
Jjtie will be continued at £20 punu, 
™ til goods are disposed of. 
til goods to be removed afternoon Second Hand Hall or 

Shop Stoves 
in Perfect Condition.

THREE
Grove Hill Bulletin,J. A. BARNES, Ipurrell

Street.
offices,
>arding

above store occu] 
the Tailor, 365 
Suitable for dut 
sample rooms 
hot^ie. Possess!

Ul,news,th,t We are offering the aboveAuctioneer.
Cut Flowers.

Funêral Designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Rill.

Members of F. T, D.

W. E. PERCIVAL, at very fine prices
1 No, 12 Silvermoon Stove. 

1. No. 12 Eclipse .. . .$10.00

1 No. 3 Tortoise .. .$18.00

2 No. 3 Tortoise .. . $13.50

auctioneer.

Action Rooms Adelaide St

Household Furniture and 
erehandise of every des- 

^.ption turned into cash 
iuckly. ' . -
prompt returns.

„ ’PHONE 1960.

octlS,4i,thand ship] octl8.eod.tfFREIGHT
TO LET-
Rooms In good
car line; apply P.I

100 WATER STREET. nov8,2i
J. G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247R.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
rED — Immediately,
ced General Servant, good 
capable girl; apply, with ve
to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 
dale," foot of Robinson’s

ntohed
ground floor in

184 WATER STREET, modern convenii

Mi
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STRAYED-A Whil
land Terrier, lame on hint 
person returning same j 
RENNIE, Winter Avenue, 1 
warded.

le High-
Heg ; any
to F. W.
rill be Te-

nov8,U
NOTICE — I Ha|
possession 1 Heifer. Own* 
same by applying to PHIL 
Kenmont Road.

in My
k-can have 
|P PUTT, 

noV7,3l

Windows and Cartiai
ed. ' All work
cleaned by. vacuum clean
1589M. J. J. CLARKE*
---------------------------------------------------------------“C

s Clean-
Carpets 

fc f?hone 
t24,13i,eod

Houses, etc. Sale
FOR SALE ,-r- 1 0
years old, good stock, 
otter refused; apply to
Outer Cove.

pit, 2*4
reasonable
SDONALD,

nov7,2i

FOR SALE—For.4 Car in
good running order, demn■table rims,
good tires. Bargain for e pk sale; W.
E. PERCIVAL, Auetioni ST, Adelaide
Street. K Hov6,31

FOR SALE—At S142 Duck-
worth Street. 1 No. 7 Vi 
1 Large Table, 1 Kflffi

Morin Store, 
Bey China

( ablneti also to let ffi ■to No. 842
Duokworth St, immedM ■josaossion.

nov8.ll

FOR SALE or TO RENT-
Water St. I’remtoei No. 1 IS Water St
West, facing Bprinxda* St., a splen-
did business stand ; apply F. C. POW-
ER, 128 LeMarchanl* ■t 'phone
1088W. : nov7,6l

FOR SALE or Tlb LET-
Residence 163 LeMarchMm Road. Im-
mediately opposite ffiH lairs Home.
House is in perfect conffi Ion and has
all modern convertiee Be. H. E.
COWAN, Executor to Mrs. W.
G. Pippy. . nov7,61

WANTED — To Hire from
" now until spring for his keep, a Pony 

about 600 cwt. or would purchase 11 
suitable, as to age, color and size; ap
ply by letter to MRS. A., P; O. Box 
296. nov.li

POSITION WANTED —
: Young widow, with one child 6 years 
; old, able and willing to undertake 

household responsibility, desires po
sition as housekeeper in small fam- 

. lly; Protestant preferred ; can pro- 
' duce first class references ; good 

seamstress ; apply by letter to BOX 
16, c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

nov7,4i

MILK — Pufe, Clean and
guaranteed. We are in a position to 
accept a few more daily customers 
now. ’Phone 1205 THOMPSON’S, 
Cherry . Hill Farm. nov7,31

ATTENTION 111 — Have
your identification put on your skates, 
walking stick, umbrella, car, bicycle, 
fountain pen, keys, wood-saw, mechan
ics tools, dog’s collar, harness, pocket 
knife, watch, spoons, knifes and forks 
at small cost: A. MORGAN, 24 Carew 
Street, 'phone 2078. nov5,6!

Tickets on “Rolls-Royce”
the Champion Heavyweight PIgr ralsr
ed free pedigreed. Government stock 
and now being raffled in aid of tBe 
Child. Welfare Association 20c. each 

tat Blue Puttee, Board of Trade. Cul
ver’s, Cash’s, Collett’s, Crosbie Hotel, 
Si Faour’s, Gray & Goodlamÿs, Charley 
Meehan’s, Nurse’s, Leo O’Mara’s, 
Harry Peddigsew’s, Trainer's, GnS 
Wadden’s and from members of Com
mittee. Books containing $6.00 worth 
of tickets price $5.00 at Gray & Good- 
land’s only. Address Outpçrt orders 
“Secretary Pig Committee,” P. O. Box 
1131, St. John’s. Clean unused stamps 
up to one dollars worth only accepted 
from outport customers for tickets. 
Drawing November 30th.

Oct30,(u,th,s,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl;
apply 114 Circular Road. nov6,3i

WANTED — General Ser
vant,. references required; apply 114 
Springdale St. nov8,21

WANTED—By Nov. 15th,
a Cook; apply MRS. (DR.) FALLON, 
20 Gower Street. ' nov7,tf

AGENTS WANTED — To
canvass on board schooners ; write P. 1 
O. BOX 1044. nove.31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 19 Franklin Avenue. 

nov6,81

WANTED—A Good Maid ;
apply to MRS. J. R. BENNETT, “Read- 
ln*,“ Monketown Road. nov6,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; apply 68 New Gower 
Street. • novB.tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands general housework; small 
family; apply 3 British Square.
- nov8,2t

WANTED—2 Experienced
Waitresses, references required. BEL
MONT HOTEL, North Sydney, N.S. 

oct30.51.eod

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
in small family, good wages; apply 
MRS. W. H. EBSARY, Mundy - Pond 
Road, opp. Duff’s Garage. nov7,3i

WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl with good references ; 
apply MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 29 King's 
Bridge Road. nov3,tf

WANTED—A Stenograph
er, must have had previous experience; 
apply with written application only 
to G: KNOWLING, LTD. oct29,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. HACKETT, 
“Erin House,” 41 Brazil’s Square. 

oct23,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
must understand plain cooking, small 
family, washing out, reference requir
ed; apply to MRS. W. J. BARNES, 17 
dower Street.' nov7,41
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; Vallance believed that it was stolen
• —stolen with other documents that 
> may some day- turn up to condemn 
! him.”

"Ton are his bitterest enemy," 
j Elsie said, almost fiercely. "Heaven 
•help me? Why did I not see«<t he- 

; forer
She half-turned to the door, adding: 
“You and Mr. Noel Campbell appear 

'-to have plotted together for my tatt
ler's ruin, and I helierve that he half- 
,'inspected this at the last. I sfca^l 
[fsk you for no further «dries, Mr. 
Grant, end if need he will place my 

.affairs in the hands of Justice, through 
,'the courte.”

She spoke with touch bitterness
• and anger.

"My dear Miss Stsrts, why do you 
f misjudge me " was the blend rejoln- 
l der, though the lawyer's deep-set eyes 
! fleshed vindictively. “I told you that I you insisted utton forcing the last 
unpalatable truth from toe. I say that 

i you have not the shadow of a claim,
| in the event of Sir John's-death, to 

even the personal property* that he 
may leave. One-third- of the estate, 
together with the title, goes to the 

succession.
1 eludes the Bark, and Is one of the 
i reasons why the baronet has hated 
the son of the man he killed. There 

) being no win, young Campbell takes 
all, because Sir John leaves no legiti
mate child----- ” _

Elsie sprang forward with flash- 
! iâg eyes and "burning cheeks.

"What dare yon imply next?" she 
cried. "Oh, why-have I no one to pro- 

I tect 'me from such-creatures as you?
I mayjret ask you-end Mr. Noel Camp- 
bell ttvretum the will andthe other 
papers that have "been stolen 1 It ap
pears tome that Tam surrounded by 
traitors!” *

She wrung her hands bitterly.
The lawyer's face had grown white 

! and hard while she was speaking.
"I have been too gentle with yee,"

; he «aid, sneeringly, "and this accusa^ 
tion you make against me end my i 
client1 is outrageous! Let me putethe J 

i whole thing in plain language, and 
: have done with it, and at the same j 
1 time advise»-you to make the beet - 
terms yott can witjr theOBarl of Som- 
erton. He wlshewto marry you, not j 
withstanding the fact that you are 
penniless, and havevnw claim even to . 
the name you hear. Miss Elsie Sterne, 
your father was neverwnarried, to the 

^woman who was your toother!"
She dutdhed -at th* JwalKfor sup

port, -and<thi»aa wysr> atarteifYur werfl^ 
frightenetfhy<hereashen facef but eh* 
waved html back, with a scorn that 
hewnerer' forgot.

"Not now, Annette, thank you, 
may be glad to do so to-morrow, or 
next day. I must return to Blatrwood 
at race, and after I recover myself 
a little. I think that it will do me 
good to confide In yon. I have no 
other friend In the wide world.”

"You have heard had news?" said 
Annette, “Oh, I am so sorry, but it 
will he all right again soon. I am 
sure that It will."

Elsie shuddered.
"Don't, please,” she whispered. 

“Your sympathy, your kind words, 
only add to my pain, because I know 
that it can never be.” <

Annette listened in wonderment 
and sorrow. She had returned from 
her shopping expedition overflowing 
with gladness. Shejhad Intended tell
ing her young mistress of all the 
beautiful things that she had seen, 
and now safely hidden in the folds 
of her dress was a handsome silver 
watch'which she had bought for her 
lover.

They- walked slowly through the 
mases'of the court toward Fleet street, 
and at the foot' of a dark stairway that 
led to a score of offices beyond, Elsie 
■paused involuntarily — paused and 
read among other names, painted on 
the wall, in solid, black letters: 

NOEL CAMPBELL, Barrister.
"Do you see that, Annette ?” she 

asked, half-hysterlcally. "That Is the 
name of my father's enemy; that is 
the name of the man who is hunting 
him to death!"

"I have heard that he is your cousin, 
"Mise Sterne," replied the maid; "but 
be may not be so wicked as people 
make out.”

"You do not know, Annette," Elsie 
shuddered. "Tou do not know what 
this kinsman Of Stine has done, What 
be ie doing to obtain possession of my 
father's money, be and the lawyer to
gether. He Is worse than an assassin 
that steals behind a man with a knife; 
•nd now that my-fsther has been tor
tured to death, his savage hate Is 
turned upon me; his fiendish mind 
has conceived a .plot of the most dia
bolical nature, by which he hopes to] 
drive me from his path forever. I

ufwitt
I took 

E. Pfakham'e 
egetable Com

pound, both the liq
uid md tablet forms, 
and used Lydia EL 
nrnmtfn'8 fluaiffi 
Wash for inflamma
tion. Today I am 

real well and ton a rooming home and 
do the work. I recommend your medi
cine to every woman who complains, and 
you may use my letter to help any one 
else. 1 am passing through the ~ 
of Life now aridl keep the V< 
Compound in the house, ready 
when I feel the need of it."—«rs. 
AAxarELDAvi^, 203 W. Second St,

Often some sHght

Lydia EL Pinkhsm'e Vegetable Cbro- 
xnmd wfll be found a splendid mediefns 
’or each troubles. In many cams it baa 

of the trouble.

EVENING

She sat down oq*ons of the seats >ln -f*-. w , ■ ■■
e Cardens, and there Annette found 1 11
ii* Tiffilf-on.'hmtie Inf ou» ■ wlrll I

-the Gardens, and there Annette found 
her half-an-hour later.

She gave utterance to a little shriek, 
startled by Miss Sterne’s deadly pal
lor.

"You are All What can I do for 
you? Dear Mise Sterne, will you come 
home with me to my people? f My 
father and mother live on the Old 
Kent road."

Elsie looked up, a piteous light in 
her soft eyes. -v.

"Not now, Annette, thank you. I

So Writes Women Aftw 
Taking Lydia E. Pïnkham’a

Coughs, 
ilftli,

OR

Lord Somerton’s Ally.
byCHAPTER XXVI.

^ "But I desire you to do sp,""Elsie 
jpeatd, with a flash of her old spirit 
I'This is merely idle prevarication. I
-will not submit to It

She faced him angrily.
I ’ "Miss Sterne," the lawyer said, 
flocking steadily at her, "I am sorry 
Lfor you, but you force the last bitter 
rtroth from me. If Sir John dies, yon 
' have not the shadow of a claim to one 
I penny of your father's money. He
knew this when he made some will of

\ Which I have heard but never eeen. 
i It is quite possible that he himself 
> destroyed it afterwards, though Mr.

&

have no proof to lay before my enem
ies; I cannot refute what they say. 
am a helpless -girl, a wait In the teeth 
of a whirlwind!”

A little, foxy-eyed man paused at 
the foot of the stairway, and eyed the 
girls for a moment. He was clean
shaven, but for a wisp of sandy hair 
on each side of hi* face. He had a 
hooked nose, and a wolfish mouth.

Elsie was Impelled to look at the 
man, and at once conceived the idea 
that it was her cousin, Noel - Camp
bell. So despicable a vfllian could 
not be otherwise than distorted in 
body, as he was wicked and vicions 
in mind.

He stared at her again, then passed 
swiftly np the steps, and Elsie hur
ried Into Fleet street, hailed a cab, 
and the girls were driven to the Wat
erloo railway station.

Annette dispatcher a telegram to 
Blalrwood Park, ordering the carriage 
to meet the five-fifteen train, and par
take of some refreshments in the 
waiting-room set apart for ladies.

"We Bare half-an-hour to wait," she 
said. "I am so sorry that I stayed 
so long In Oxford street, but the time 
flies when one is surrounded by so 
many beautiful things."

(To be continued.)

Get Rid of Tips ?
ITALY’S EXAMPLE TO THE BEST 

or BUBOPB.

(By ALAN HARRIS.)
Courage ia a strange thing. It 

braces men to make false income tax 
returns or even to refuse to pay 
rates, both Involving some risk of 
unpleasant consequences; yet prob
ably not one of these men would face, 
the fury of an untipped taxi-driver. 
Still leaa the decorous contempt of 
an untipped manservant.

Few people have any precise Idea 
of how much they spend on tips in a 
year.

If they had, some would probably 
be surprised to see how large an 
item they form in their budgets. 
Merely going to dine at a restaurant 
and on to a theatre generally Involves 
tipping at least eight separate indi
viduals.

Giving a tip implies one's social 
superiority, and, apparently, the big
ger the tip the more unquestionable 
the superiority. People who are 
anxious to consolidate their positions 
tend to'tlp extravagantly; Bo do tim
id people, especially men, because 
they are terrified of being thought 
mean. Generosity in such matters 
is an aristocratic virtue; therefore, 
to be mean with any assurance, one 
must have Started by being unques
tionably noble.

Ho doubt the tipped are quite con
tent (unless they have thoughts 
above their station) with this aspect 
of social inferiority. But the "smile 
on the face of the tiger” undoubted
ly belongs to their employers.

It seems Incredible that society 
should have agreed to pay, over and 
above their other charges, a large 
portion of the hotel and restaurant 
keepers’ and the railway arid 'cab 
companies' wages bills, but the fact 
remains. Else why should It be 
worth chalking up In certain rare 
places where tipping is not allowed 
that-“the staff la adequately paid by 
the management P*

It would be best if the whole sys
tem could be abolished altogether (as 
has been done in Italian hotels) ; and 
quite a few lion-hearts, if they would 
only combine, could probably send 
It packing. But one sheep waits for 
another to do something about It, and 
meanwhile the flock goes on being 
fleeced.

There is, however, one part of the 
curse of which we can get rid, at 
least in public places. That Is the 
terrible toentsl agony Involved in es
timating the right amount to give, 
which to most people Is far more dis
tressing than the expense.

The usual object is to make the 
maximum show of generosity for 
one’s money. "Suppose I give the 
head waiter ao much and the cham
bermaid to much, then the boots gets 
, . . .” and then one finds that the 
lift-boy will get si much as the hall 
porter, which would certainly cause 
a revolution. So one has to start 
calculating all over again.

The system of having 10 per cent 
added to the bill for service and dis
tributed among the servants does at 
least obviate all that. It is already 
well established in Italy and Is gain
ing ground in France, and Is an un
doubted improvement. It removes 
Invidious distinctions between the 
richer and the poorer visitors, and is 
really much fairer to the staff itself. 
For, under the present system, more 
often than not the hardest work goes 
unrewarded.—Daily Mirror.

At great expense we 
developed the product 
to meet our Ideals in 
quality and flavor. j
Then we spared ho 
expense to make the 
package worthy, of the 
contents. - -—>->. i

Sealed Tight»Kept Right
• ,

Fore chicle and other I* 
gradients of highest quality 
obtainable, made under,,, 
modern sanltarvcoodmone. 1

CHAPTER xrm

America’s Weakness
CORRUPTION, INCOMPETENCE AND 

LOW-GRADE IMMIGRANTS.

Does America get her ideas from 
England? Would America he a rather 
third-rate nation if It were not for her 
original Anglo-Saxon stock? One Am
erican worth listening to answers 
both questions in the affirmative, as 
witness the following:

Mr. H. L. Mencken, an American, 
in "Prejudices, Third Series,” says:— 
It is 019 of my firmest and most 
sacred beliefs, reached after an In
quiry extending over « score of 
years and supported by Incessant 
prayer and meditation, that the Gov
ernment of the United States, ,in both 
its legislative arst-and its executive 
arm, is ignorant, Incompetent, cor
rupt and disgusting—and from this 
Judgment I except no more than 
twenty living .lawmakers and no more 
than twenty executioners of their 
laws.

The truth Is that the majority of 
non-Anglo-Saxon immigrants since 
the Revolution, like the majority of 
Anglo-Saxon lmmigtocti before the 
Revolution have been, not the super
ior men of their lands, hut the botched 
and unfit.

Whenever Ideas enter the United 
States of America from without they, 
come by way of England. What the 
London “Times” says to-day about 
Ukrainian politics, the revolt to In
dia, a change of Ministry in Italy, the 
character of the Bang of Norway, the 
oil situation. In Mesopotamia, will b. 
said week after next by the “Times” 
of New York, and a month or two 
later by all the other American news
papers.

AT

PARKER'S
This is Robber Season
again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. 5^ 45

.~u « I’Jtl Mr. KM W«l tM. i-je ttiM n_.|

LADIES’ TAN R 
heel and pointed toe.

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 
pointed toe . ». i».»... , > „ ^50
(• «1 I*.«1 t.Aeti ICal 1*1»! l**«g l»J*J l*JD

MEN’S STORM 
pointed toe.

RUBBERS—Stylish
au »*». $1.50

vylliy >iej gi^er fsi.i £.i«3 ratal [•!■) liai la •:

MEN’S STORM 
good quality.
UUli t."al ie a) |e;wj i«.«J fr,*l LVJ H •' la •!

RUBBERS—Extra 
All sizes. $1 ft)

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The Rubber for real wear; ®1 CA 
will fit any boot. Only yleVV

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous "Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes.
|a s| l« •> i* at. 19 a) 4#*e] ^a_aj !• • ,• sj !« •

- ^ ------- -------------------
MEN’S DARlf 

Pointed toes.
TAN RUBBERS— 
Only,,,.. 51,90

1*1 • le.aj UUSJ lain l*«*l l*-4Ü 19 • M

MEN’S DARK TAN 
Wide toes. All sizes
fa a; Mi Ml «* * ** 1

, RUBBERS—
$1.90

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole and heel. The Rubber 
for hard wear. The Pair £2 30
la ai • a1 t«.aj l*-»l IfLti t»-e- »• •* »«ASJ

BOYS’ HEAVY 
With red sole.
2

DULL 
Only . »,,

a el MS l* •!
BOYS’ HEAVY

DULL RUBBERS—
Sizes 11 to 5IJO

!• •) iA-Jfl K«el

Sizes 3 to 6.
liM l«Oa* Ml «lti L-JS «ASH *•-*

RUBBERS—
• $1.95

sizes. Only 
Same style in 
Special Price .

e Shops
School Rubbers

that save Shoes and cqt jdown doctors’ 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Our« 
are thte best.

MX *• •> •* •! talW I
low

LADIES’BLACK STOI 
Medium heels and toes; 
perior quality. All

Same style with high 
low heels. Only k,

LADIES’ BLACK LOW 
BERS—Shaped to 
Medium heel and 
toe Shoe ,..,

■Medium

$1.10
$1.10

ÎERS—

$1.10
$1.10

RUB- 
boot.

$1.15

i "

LADIES’ BLACK LOW 
BERS—With low heel 
pointed toe. Only ,

RUB-
$1.15

LADIES’ BLACK LOW 
BERS—Medium heels 
Pointed toes. Only. ,
Same style with low 
All sizes. Only ^«3,

RUB-

$1.05

LADIES’ LONG 
good quality. 
The Pair only ..

LADIES’ HIP 
All sizes

RUBBEI

Sxtra

$3.60

$4.75
la.ei taiai MM I».

CHILD’S BLACSt STORM RUBBERS— 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price............... on

CHILD’S LOW-CUT RUBBERS- 
All sizes. Only ,w, on

1 .... . ............ ouc‘
CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 

Rolled edge. The real thing or, 
for school wear ..... OOÇ,for school wear*.

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Good 
quality. Sizes 11 to 2. Qfi,
Only........ ...........y...... J0C’

MISSES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—Roll- 
ed edge. Sizes’ If to 2 only,

CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Extra good quality M . tw oq
(a el le #1 MW lew te:*j |»N) (#:.] |atai («4», f,,e| *

CHAD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS- 
The Pair ». .. ,, ,, ,„ ,. gç
h U «t •» »■ ■»,  ,.w *

^ . .... „ . —---------------------------------

MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair 5^ QA
» « » .1 MM U « UKH raw ^ ‘

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only Q[j

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 3 to 6. Only" Ç| 27
fa at tala' va - • ' - - - 1», . - -. ,, .. *

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— ÇO QC
Sizes 11 to 2..............

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS-^- ÇO QA 
Sizes ^ tPUsvV

GET YOUR R1 LS NOW!

Parker &
THE SHOE

nroe,
nov6,tn,th,e

Judge and a Workman
BIGHT TO BBFITSB TO WORK 

OVERTIME UPHELD.

Judge Ruegg, at the Stoke-on-Trent 
County Court, recently, upheld the 
right of a workman to refuse to work

overtime. He gave Judgment for two 
days’ wages to a colliery tlmberer, 
named John Edward Cox, Bucknall 
New-road, Hanley, against against the 
Shelton Iron, Steel and Coal Com
pany.

.The plaintiff’s case was that be
cause he declined, after working his 
ordinary shift, to help to remove de
bris owing to a tall of roof in the mine 
he was suspended tor two days for 

'disobedience.
Mr. H. W. Adams, who* appeared 

\ for the company, contended that the 
company were entitled to ask the man 
to carry out their reasonable and 
lawful commands.

“Going Back to Slavery."
The Judge: Within working hours, 

hat not otherwise.
Mr. Adams: If a servant does not 

oarry out my reasonable commands, 
even outside hie working hours, then 
I am entitled to dismiss him.

The Judge: What an extraordinary 
proposition 1 That sort of thing means 
going ba„ck to a state of slavery. «.

IGLE
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t day for colds in 
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ale.

BROWN'S 
NAUTICAL 
ALMANAC

for

1924
has arrived. 

Secure your copy now.

Price ; . . . .$1.05
Postage ... 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

RUBB
for every new 

and shai
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We are offering the following at a particularly Low
GLASS JUGS. GLASS JUGSGLASS JUGS. Glass SetsTea Sets

21 and 40 PIECES, 26 and 54 PIECES.
5 and 6 PIECES. We have wonderful Values in Glass 

Sets, that no one should be without 
at such low prices.

Pint Size.
Regular 30c. NowDainty patterns in Floral, Wreath. 

Dark Blue Band. Princess White, 
White and Gold. Dark Pink Band 
and semi-Willow. From

ENGLISH CHINA

Great Values. Come in 
decorated patterns. Great s< 
Over fifty varieties to choose

“TEA SETS iy2 Pint CAKE STAND -7-PIECE LEMONADE SET. 
Worth 3.00 .. .. Now 1

Quart Size.
NowRegular 70c.i solid colours and artistic 

Values that are shown 
else only at Knowling’s BEET DISH.

Oblong.SALAD BOWL
Extra Large. 

Regular 2.50. Now 1

TABLE SET.9.25 up 4 Pieces for

3.90’ 5.50, ORANGE BOWL. 
85c. 95c. 1.10.

NUT BOWLS. 
20c. 36c. 42c,

WINE SET, 7 PIECES, 
Regular 3.20 ,.. Now8.75 up to 21.95

We can also supply

BERRY SETS.in V4 and V2 Pint Size,TUMBLERS—Plain and Fancy,
BERRY BOWLS. 39c. 42c. 45c. 49c. 55c. 65c. 85c,

Toilet Pie Splendid ValueValue to 1.50,Moss, Ferns
and

Fern Pots G. KNOW LING, Limited Bibless TeapotsFloating Bo
UBBERS—

UBBERS—

Wall BoardDEATH BT FEMES.
HAVANA, Nov. 7.

Five members of the crew of the 
French steamer Carolin were killed, 
and seven are In a serions condition 
through inhaling gas used in fumigat
ing the vessel, after it had arrived 
with six hundred Spanish immi
grants.

plays in stores were thrown into dis. 
order. No injuries are reported.

against Jewish business places. Many 
hundreds were injured in the attacks. SIDE TIERS— DELOEME TBIAL POSTPONED.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7. 
By order of Acting Chief Justice 

Martin, presiding in the Court of 
King's Bench, the Delorme trial was 
postponed until next sitting of the 
court due March, 1921. The affidavits 
submitted to the court by accused and 

The Academy of Science announced counsel providing cogent reasons for 
that all seismographs in the Institu- delay will not be made public. ‘ 
tlon to-day recorded an earthquake.
The general direction of the ' 'quake THE SITUATION IN MELBOURNE, 
seemed to he in the Mediterranean ; MELBOURNE, Nov. 7.
Sea and the Balearic Islands. i The'authorities have full control of

BRAWLEY, Cal., Nov. 7. 
An earthquake of three seconds’ 

duration swayed buildings throughout 
Imperial Valley to-day. No damage is 
reported.

To, Jugoslavia By Ruth Cameron.

IERS—Good

Neponset
Combination

Wall-Board
(Gream and Oak)

In Sheets, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 feet long, 
32 inches wide.

son who had Justarthquake Shocks Felt in Spain, Mexico, 
and California—Empire Trade Receives 
Further Preference—Imperial Confer- 

Over—Gre' nlan 1 is not for Sale.

by the way, sheDENMARK’S PROMPT REPLY.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 7.

Great Britain according to local 
papers, recently made overtures to 
Denmark for buying Greenland, ask
ing, in addition, that she be allowed 
to take the first offer of purchase, if 
Denmark wished to sell at a future 
date. The reply of the Denmark Gov
ernment said that the Island was not 
for sale and would not be.

the other hand, 
irs or so with the
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UBBERS— WARSAW RIOT CASUALTIES. , ™HVNTU PAPER STARTS BLUE- mlsBioner declared, and the positlon 
WARSAW, Nov. 7. | * : is excellent. This purports to sum up

The casualties resulting from the TORONTO, Nov. 7. i the situation with regard to the
riots and bombings growing out of Sir Thomas White, former Minister strike of the Melbourne police force 
the strike of Railway Workers gives of Finance, and Rev. J. C. Inkster, which started last week.
the number of killed as twenty-five have headed the subscription list op- ------------- —
and thirty slightly injured. ened by the Evening Telegram to a DIRECT LINE FROM SCANDINAVIA

-----------— fund which, to quote the newspaper, ' WTNNTPF.r Vnv 7
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE SHOCK. "Will show Capt. Angus Walters and In order t0 provide a dlrlV and 

GALEXICO. Cal.. Nov. 7. the crew of the Bluenose, that Can- convenient route from Scandinavia to 
An earthquake even more severe adians in Ontario appreciate what the Cgnada, the Swedish American liner 

than that of Monday rocked this city Bluenose men have done In winning Stockholm will call at Halifax on 
at four o'clock this afternoon. The two of the hardest races ever sailed westbound voyages after the new 
tremors continued for two minutes onxthe Atlantic.” . year, acc0rdlng an announcement
and the Inhabitants abandoned their —, here last night of C. H. Lundebeck,
homes in the rush for safety. Cracks SAYS MOVE, UNNECESSARY. General Manager of the Llne. He 
which opened in buildings op Monday HALIFAX, Nov. 7. ! 8ald further that Canada l8 Ukely to
were widened and the window dis- The trustees of the International k,« t—

BULGARIA APOLOGISES,
SOFIA, Nov. 7.

[he Bulgarian Government to-day 
tried out /jiat part o? its pro- 
HntKMapologies to Jugo Slavia 
(the recent attack on that country’s 
Itary attache. Colonel Krastltch, 
fch vas the most galling to the 
tonal pride. This consisted lu
rching a company of soldiers, 
lied by officers, to the gate of the 
p> Blavian legation, where with 
(Bulgarian flag flying, the regi- 
•tal band played the Jugo Slav 
lem and the troops saluted the 
K> Slav flag. s

tely possible that the 
ipay be one of those 
limning, three hour 
fie whom one occa- 
p against? »
r own circle of Yela- 
lltlmates. Is there not 
ithem who makes you 
i when you see him or 
He new acquaintance 
6 is a perfectly de- 
Son? Aren’t yon filled 
lerate wish that the 
■e could know what 
|.hts irritability, his 
•.Interfering knd crit-

lest little things and was awfully 
sarcastic. Well, I met her yesterday 
and I never was so surprised in my 
life. She’s really delightful. We were 
together most of the afternoon, it 
was down at the church getting ready 
for that entertainment, and I enjoyed 
her so much! She’s very young look
ing and sb full of energy, and so in
terested in everything. It Molly had 
my mother-in-law she might talk. 
She doesn't know when she's lucky. 
I’m surprised at Molly, really I am.”

Yet Molly Is a Good Scout.
Molly’s critic ended in a tone that 

showed she was disappointed in Molly 
as well as surprised.

Not knowing Molly’s mother-in-law 
any better than the critic does, I 
couldn’t act as counsel for the de
fendant. And yet—well, I Jtist won
dered.

Molly is a pretty good scout. As a 
rule she doesn't’ talk about her rela
tives except in a pleasant way. Of 
course a great many women seem to 
feel that any in-law is fair game for 
any kind of criticism even if their 
own family is to be held sacred. But 
I can’t feel that it’s all the in-law 
virus, because I have heard Molly say 
very nice things about her sister-in- 
law.

Molly lived with her mother-in-law 
three years when they were first mar
ried. Then the mother-in-law went to

UBBERS— CALLING A MOUSE A MASTODON.
OTTAWA, Nov. 7.

The cost of sending a postcard from 
Germany to Canada is now nine mil
lion marks, while the letter rate for 
the first weight is fifteen million, and 

( for the second weight seven and a 
i half million marks. The. letter rate 
is equivalent to ten cents for the 
first weight and five cents for each 
succeeding weight or fraction there- 

• of.

U$BERS-

iRS—Rolled

1RS—Rolled
NO CHANGE THERE.

LONDON. Nov. 7.
Poling in thirty districts in Scot

land on local option yesterday re
sulted in Kilsyth, Kirkintlloch and 
Stewarton again favouring prohibi
tion. Alloa and Stirling remain wet 
as the result of yesterday’s vote..

fiLERENfE SHOWED NO SPEC'- 
TACTLAR DEVELOPMENTS.

LONDON, Nov. 7. 
iBy Geo. Kambleton, Canadian 
*s Staff Correspondent). When 
» Imperial Conference closes to- 
kow, should it keep to schedule, 
• members will be able to look back 
to nearly six weeks of constant 
*t bat lacking in dramatic déval
uent. A Committee of Premiers Is 
Meeting to-day to draft an official 
fort of Conference decisions in de- 
I but the contents will not be avail- 
*• nntil the report Is published, 
knittedly the greatest value of the 
Merence has been in its bringing 
I overseas Premiers together. A
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PICKED UP.—The owner of a pencil 
case, picked up on Pennywell Road, 
yesterday afternoon, can get same at 
this office, upon proving property.. The Direct 

en ries,
Limited.BUCKTROUT’S, DARVDon’t Waft Until

BAY CIGARS, etc.You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system In good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

Brick’s Tasteless
is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere.

PIPE INSUDANCETHE STATESMAN.

Iy*l>Bss^—-Nfl With Cpngrese-
I I man McGolng I
il I walked the vil-

■ I lage street; a
HI beastly wind was 
HI blowing, with 

•I I rain that turned
I to sleet, t said, 

“This woozy wea- 
H ther is simply a 

disgrace; so let 
■ us eus together 

in tenor and in 
i ^HkLT MaPOM bass.” The states
man showed dejection, but made me 
no reply, and after some reflection I 
saw the reason why. Such weather— 
though men hate it—may help the 
prunes or oats, and if he should be
rate it he well might lose some votes. 
He might offend some granger who 
overheard his kick, and then he’d he 
in danger from that indignant hick. 
And there were also dealers in rub
ber overshoes, and they’d be sore on 
spielers who would the rain abuse. 
And merchants dealt in alickers, th< 
fancy ones and plain, and they’d de
tect the kickers who beefed about the

rain. It to utter the feeblest 
t one would safely 
politics. But I have 
n for any snap; I’m 
condition, I am a 
when my anger’s 
with skill and tact, 

in McGolng is dodfc- 
make a dauntless 

Id language files, 
m McGolng is mere-

Have just placed in stock a supj of the kind of
above^well-known manufacturers’ Cigars, a 
can now offer the following brands:
GRIMA PRINCIPES—Boxes of 50. 
LEBANA de LUXE PETIT CORONAS-

Boxes of 50,
FRESHLY PACKED COD TONGUES-

1 lb. Cans,
FAMILY MESS (RIB) PORKi 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS.
FRESH EGGS.
SWEET ORANGES—35c. and 45c. Dozen. 
CALIFORNIA GRAPES—40c. lb.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT—from 7c.

flutter
no ambitie 
pleased wl 
humble »• 
growing i 
while Coni

H COMPLY WITH GERMAN BE- 
QUEST.

, PARIS, Nov. . 
to Reparations Commission has 
“*d to comply immediately with 
German request for hearing on 
'eparations, question, as proposed 

G16 Berlin Government’s' note of 
°tor 24th, if the several Govera- 
ltS| Including the United States, 
naable to agree regarding the 

np of an advisory inveetigat- 
Pommittee. The Germans In their 

1 °f last month asked the Com- 
llon to commence an investiga- 
1 ®to Germany’s capacity to pay, 
to allow a representative of the. 

j® Government personally to ex- 
® the situation and the measures 
toany had taken for reforming her 
*et a°d establishing her cur-î.’Sjra am

ing every 
showing, 
while Con 
ly looking

CHINAMAN RECEIVES DEATH 
SENTENCE. 
VANCOUVER, Nov. 7. 

Chong Sam Bow, was sentenced to 
death in Justice Gregory's Court last 
night, for the murder of John Clay- 

trician, last July.

Consult Us Firstmic take Brick’s
$1.20.—novl.tf6

whether you place fire insurance vtth 
us or not, we can at least give you 
some very sound advice and may save 
you a good deal of money and trouble.

We represent the best companies and 
our policies are the most liberal.

Besides insuring houses, furniture.

ton Jones, an el<
Bow drew a gun and shot Jones in 
crowded street here. dded with stars, 

?ate in dllence 
the bare,
i eyes toward him, 
i between them

SHOP PLUNDERING CONTINUES IN 
BERLIN.

BERLIN, Nov. 7.
Sporadic plundering of food shops 

was again In progress in Berlin to
day. Flaring signs bearing the words 
"Christian Shops,” were posted over 
many of the smaller places of busi
ness In the sections where the plun-

She tul l shops and stocks, we insure vessels 
and cargoes.

Advice on any line of 
cheerfully given.

TESSŒR’S 
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

St. John’s.
Box 994 - ’Phone 244,

C. P. EAGAN, insurance

TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.
ing, for cake 
world’s best

documents
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LOOK !
Girls? DressLadies’ Dresses

Values at $8.00. fk
Fine heavy Cloth Dresses, «9 $4.98Up to $10.00. 

yles in Serge and 
plain colors and 

BS. Ages 6 to 16 
►edally priced for

Fine heavy Cloth Dresses, 
Serges and Taffetas. Sizes 
16, 18, 36 only. Guaranteed
values at $8.00

Buy $8 to $16 New Hats at $2.98
That’s the Sensational Offering from

Our Greatest
No Store In the City Can Equal these Coats. 
At these Prices they are Exceptional Values fliers ! Take advant. 

ge of these Great 
F Savings—
iris’ Winter
Coats
MADE TO SELL FOR DOUBLE, 

rs and Polaires in • .asL^-totamed$ 7 to SI 2 98Winter modes. V 1 lu V ■ G ■ V U
with Fur Collars, also four pocket Sport 
I Coats. Ages 7 to 16 years. v

An unending variety of Newest Winter Sty tee, Plain 
and Luxuriously Fur-Trimmed

values are so phenomenal, but the all-important phase 
of this Millinery event is that ADVANCE MID
WINTER HATS just being produced by manufac
turers for the holiday season HAVE BEEN PROCUR
ED TO OFFER at a price that actually doesn’t cover 
the cost of the gorgeous materials alone.

Every Hat Brand New
Coats of this character have nev

er been seen in years under double 
the price. First of all get this fact 
clear—that these Coats are products 
of manufacturers whose garments 
are made for discriminating women 
—even to the minor details of finish; 
they measure up to the highest stand
ard of perfection. These prices will 
not last. Our advice to you is to

This Great COAT SALE involving 
over 1700 Coats is the most spec
tacular value-giving event that we 
have attempted this season. Coats 
for Misses’, Women, Juniors and 
Stout Women. Featuring the very 
latest style successes.

800 fiats in this Sate

$2.98 up to $6.18 es Fur-Trimmed CoatsAlmost as many Bifferont. 
Stylos as there are Hats:

Rich Black Satins, Imported Brocades, Silver Clyth 
and Velvet, Gold Lace and Fur-Trimmed Hats, Chen
ille Embroidered Velours, Finest Velvets, Metallic 
Fabrics. y

Up to $10 Values

les . Cute styles 
in warm, wonder- 
rimmed Coats ..'Other Stunning 

Coats on display at 
$6.98 up to $75.00 A magnificent collection in 

best materials apd styles.$5 *
SHOP MOW I

And not a single one could be purchased ordinarily 
under $5.00. 1 . 1.78 up to

ENDING OUR MOST SUCCESSFUL DRIVE FOR WOO 
NEW CUSTOMERS* with a alyls and value demonstration. 
This Is to he our “ Thank You” for the overwhelming re
sponse that we received during the past three weeks ot this 
sale of sales.

Every Garment In our 
demonstration week—Bt 
or slightly above Cost.

e Priced for this 

Cost — 4# Cost

'arents can SAVE MONEY onSensational Mothers! : Boys
When you make a purchase In our Men’s G Boys’ 
Dept, you are absolutely guaranteed satisfaction

Tile Garment must be better made, Must be a perfect fit, Must give satisfactory service—and MUST be 
better value than is shown at any other Store—BECAUSE OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE IS BEHIND 
EVERY GARMENT THAT WE SELL

1 v
Hundreds and Hundreds of SILK LINED and PLAID BACK. its& Pants

)5 $7.95 $0 98Over 1200 Ne* Dresses!
In all the newest materials, Satin-ac Crepes, Poiret 
Twill, Chameuses, Crepe Back Satins, etc., in an end
less style variety. All the newest effects.. Colors of 
Black, Navy, Brown included. All sizes for Women, 
Misses and Stout Women. i&2Pants~Suits :ht up to $16-00. Ages 7 to 18 years.

eyote 12 Racks to Boys’ Clothing. We have 
It varieties, greatest assortments at the low- 
in town.

ivenile Suits and Overcoats,
ages 2 to 8 years

Always at $16 and more below other stores prions
Yes, Sir, with the colder weather upon us every man will want a new Winter Suit or Overcoat, and it is

here ready or him.
Our Men’à Department is jammed with new Winter merchandise and at the low prices that have made 

THIS STORE KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST. ->~

A size for every man, no matter what his sixe or his build
A DRESS FOR EVERY OCCASION. 

Exclusive Dresses show appreciable reductions for 
this Week. Purchase your Dress for the Season’s fes
tivals NOW!

it’s and College Boys’ 
‘S and OVERCOATS
id of Suits and Overcoats that have the 
( that appeal to young men—and we have 
he for the young fellow just stepping into 
r of long pants. All the smart styles in 
id material and colôring,, See -these great 
fling to equal them in town.

SPECIAL!
N’S WINTER CAPS
.protection: _SO COIllï-4 SÉNÉBraÉJ s-lii

• ■

■



NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 8, 1923-5

the Realms of Spor cades this has Increased to three 
hundred and seventy million bushels.

The witness expected this tonnage 
to double in the next twenty yeàrs, 
with the increased population.

He said -If for any reason the Great 
Lakes navigation was closed for a 
couple of months the crops of the 
West would be left to rot in the fields 
for the railways simply cannot han- 
0£k. For this reason the diversion 

from Lake Michigan to

Arson Case
England’s Most Famous resting Fact,(The Chronicle). occurred prematurely when Bngi

In view of the many Arson cases stein and Stolerman were in the fa
that have been reported in Canada tory with Bruet.
during the present year, and in con- All three were badly burned, ai 
sidération of the deplorable fact that were seen running out of the burnt 
convictions are a rare occurrence in house—Brust with his trousers aligl 
connection therewith, the following When the Commercial Road 11 
arson case, reported by a contempor- brigade appeared on the scene, Su 
ary in London, England, is decidedly eVintendent Moore found some wo 
interesting:— shavings in the house. These

"After many months of investigation handed over to the police, who se 
more than a dozen well known detec- them to an analyst. It was tin
tives managed to obtain sufficient evi- foun(j that they were saturated wi
den ce for the conviction of members a petrol mixture, 
of a gang who are believed to have _ £ 17,000 From Seven Fires
caused at least 800 fires in the East Engelsteln began his career of l 
End of London in the last three years, cendiarism three years ago, after : 
and to have cheated some - 60 Insur- had had a most successful fire at t 
ance Companies out of enormous own premises. This be followed i 
sums, totalling about £ 250,000. with a bogus burglary, for which t:

After a trial of seven days, in which insurance company also had to p 
many eminent counsel took part, up
heavy sentences of penal servitude in two years he and two of' his a 
were passed on Joseph Engelsteln (6 complices had seven fires by wht 
years), Bernard Stolerman (5 years), they obtained £17,600 from vario 
and Julius Brust (four years). - These insurance offices. •" -
sentences are to be followed by depor- j Before long the fame of Engelste 
tation. ; began to spread among certain alii

Engelsteln, who' has long been j circles in the East End, and his s« 
known to the police as one of the i vices were much in demand, 
most sinister figures in the criminal j On one fire an insurance compel 
world of the East End, is a Russian had to pay out £ 10,000—although th 
Jew, with an amazing history. j were convinced it was à case of d

He is a man who industrialized ar- liberate arson, they were unable 
son, and is reputed to have made a obtain proof.
fortune of £60.000 out of his crimes. Fires which cost - the compani 

Bogus burglaries was one of his £g,000 or £7,000 became almost e 
side-lines, and occasionally he led a eryday affairs, 
gang of genuine safe robberies. r Once Engelsteln bungled a. fit 

For three years he “stage manag- raising “contract:” • The damage w 
ed” fires in the East End of London g0 small that the company had to p 
at the rate of two or three a week. ; but a few pounds. Ten days lat< 
He employed an agent to arrange however, he made up for his mistal 
terms with East End cabinet-making an(j his client drew nearly £8,000. 
firms who were hard hit by the slump pn the proceeds of his crimes, E 
in the furnituife trade. gelstein lived luxuriously. He ' c

Engelsteln instructed his “clients” Cupled a large house ' in Stoke Ne

Cigarettes! and thorough test was made in Canada to 
AMSAY’S PINNACLE WHITE was su- 
e White Lead.
» of 100 lbs. of RAMSAY’S PINNACLE 
i gallons of Boiled Linseed Oil was match- 
nixture of 100 lbs. of Purest White Lead 
Boiled Linseed Oil.

RAMSAY’S PINNACLE WHITE stood 1 
Linseed Oil, therefore more economical

urface was painted with a heavy black 
centre, then two coats of RAMSAY’S 
WHITE was applied, the black line was

od surface and black line was covered 
ts of the Pure White Lead, and the black 
noticeable.

RAMSAY’S PINNACLE WHITE only 
■ to hide the black line, the same amount 
ch case was used.
ULT:—RAMSAY’S PINNACLE WHITE 
Pure White Lead because it takes 25 p.c. 
spreads with a greater hiding power a 
iurface, it stays white much longer. 
lOthing better made"for painting Church- 
louses, etc.
Newfoundland’s Leading Builders’ and 

Painters’ Supply House

TRAINING FOR Quebec, whose real name le Dumoulin 
} MEET. j —but there to reference made to the
he public in gen-1 "building up of an American Firpo” 
at the big Cham- trom the elimination bouta in which 

takes dace in be is a competitor.

prove
perior

We have in-Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING: 
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

and 4of water 
Chicago amounting to over 8,000 cubic 
feet per second was of serious con
cern to Canada.

The Chicago diversion has lowered 
Lake levels by over five and a half 
inches which has impaired naviga
tion in Canadian harbors. Canada ! 
as part-owner of the lakes, could not i 
afford to let this matter go by de- ■ 
fault.

In regard to the deep water-way ; 
project to the sea Mr. Duthle said: |

There is the biggest undertaking 
in the history of the continent and 
at that It is merely asking the Gov
ernment to help improve a natural 
channel to keep pace with natural ■ 
production. Canada has outgrown a

gallon

line in 
PINNA 
complet

with f<
■ „„,hs past, and each man will I: riD8 in the pink of condit

io t0 do battle for his Club or 
|f;on The programme of 
I, consists of all the various class 
F each of which will be confln- 
r;,.comers. The class weights | 
E thP championships of New-, 
g d The meet will be held un- ' 
r, aUspIces of the A.A.A.. and all 
r,UI be governed by the rules 
Lpted by the A.A.A. last week. 
IL who have not had the prlvll- ( 
r trainmg at the various boxing 
Larters. recently established in1 
rj, contestants désirions of com- , 
L are reminded that the gym- 
L room at the C.L.B. Armoury 
rhe disposal of all those deslr- . 
|0[ competing, and rfothing has 
[ left undone by the Committee 
Lrge to encourage all competlt- 
IMany of our local boys are fast 
Ling proficient boxers, and many . 
U,, bouts will be witnessed on 
Lu of the competition. Entries 
L„g received by Mr. Arthur 
pf:, and judging by the list of ; 
les already received, the success 
j, 1923 Boxing Tournament is al- 
, assured. A large number are 
bed to the 1351b. class, which 
dses to be the feature event of 
gening. Bunt, who caused a sen-
I in local boxing circles at the 
last year. Injured bis right hand 

r weeks ago. while cranking his 
i car, and It Is quite possible that
II be unable to defend his laurels 
ie featherweight championship.

took t

is sup 
more 
much

SCOTLAND BEAT IRELAND AT 
! SOCCER; RCGBT GAMES.

LONDON, Nov. 1.—The inter-league 
game played between' the Scottish and 
Irish Leagues yesterday resulted in a 
win for Scotland by a score of one 
goal to nothing.

The teams lined up as follows:—
Ireland—Adams, Cliftpnvllle; Cur

ran, Glenavon, and Mulligan, Newry- 
town; Robipson, Linfleld ; Dowdy, 
Queen’s Island, and Mcllveen, Lin
fleld; McKenzie, Distillery; Croft, 
Queen’s Island; Andrews, Larne, 
Chambers, Newrytovrn, and Allen, 
Glentoran.

Scotland—White, Hearts; , Hutton, 
Aberdeen, and Hunter, Falkirk; Kerr, 
Hibernians; Morris, Raith Rovers, 
and Dougall, Falkirk; Ritchie, 
Hibernians; Rankine, Motherwell; 
Henderson, Rangers; Cassidy, Celtic; 
and McLean, Celtic.

The game was played at Belfast In 
ideal football weather, and was wit
nessed by a crowd of about 7,000.

Henderson was the pick of the Scot
tish forwards, but the Rangers’ cen
tre was well supported by a trio of 
halves; Kerr, Morris and Dougall.

The Irish forwards were not con
vincing. MacKenzie, Croft and An
drews. were the most prominent.

At back for the Irish team, Curran 
gave a sterling display of .Magnificent 
football.

es, Scl
Stock<

ood Lumber Co
CASH’S

TOBACCO STORE,
iept2j>,eod Water St.

’Phone
octlO^m

St. John’s.

Liquor Running Issue 
Settled by New Treaty

All One Price! agers and Shippers remember: One 
irtest and best ways to travel and ship 
) Boston is via Halifax or North Syd- 
üanadian National Railways.
irther information, apply to—
Hr i

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,
General Agent. 

St. John’s, Nfld.

premises. All they had to do then a titled woman, and, as an example 
was to go away for a daÿ or two while 0f j^g luxurious tastes, it is said that

there Tip Top Tailoring.
Dress Suit ..... .. $24.00,
Tuxedo Suit.............$24.00
Tweed & Serge Su{ts $24.00 
Winter Overcoats ..$24.00 
Dark Grey Overcoats 

light weight . . .$24.00
Trousers................... $ 8.00

Made to your’measure in 
Toronto.

W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

oct23,tf 39 Water Street.

he paid as much as £2 a square yard 
for his Wallpaper.

Engelsteln arranged that 
should be a fire.

He charged for his services .on a 
sliding scale which fluctuated accord
ing to the amount.of the Insurance 
policy. Sometimes he accepted as 
little as £100; at other times his de
mands ran into four figures.

He was undoubtedly the most ac
complished fire-raiser that ever lived. 
Scotland Yard found It so difficult to 
trap him that detectives were at work 
for about six,months Ttefore they could 

fence to Justify

Deep Channel to
Sea is Feasible le Bldg.

Grain Inquiry Witness Says 80-Foot 
Channel Wfll Lower Costs—Save 
Millions—Can be Built Without 
Costing Canada a Single Dollar.

IlIANS ARRANGE FOR THE 
[ HOCKEY SEASON.
Lt light the Feildian Club met 
L College Hall to make arrange- 
L for the coming hockey season, 
le enthusiasm shown both by the 
lieterans and by the large gather- 
lif young aspirants was any indi- 
h of their intentions a success-,
I season is assured. The meeting 
ng been called to order, the foil* 
fcg elections took place: — 
lugger and League Delegate—Mr. 
F. Hntchings.
ktaln-M. G. Winter, Jr. 
fce-Captain—H. C. Rendell. 
retary—H. C. Hayward. . 
kllminarv training will begin at 
nriy date and arrangements have 
I made for the use of the C.L.B. 
imry for that purpose. ttoWewer, 
Iking of winter—the only thing 
reminds of us hockey at present 

King the ice delivery these sum- 
•mornings.

RUGBY UNION GAMES.
Cardiff, 6; St. Bart’s Hospital, 3. 
Devonport. Services, 28; Camborne,

obtain sufficient 
an arrest.

Six plain, clothes, men were detach
ed for special duty, and were sent, dis
guised as workmen, to take up em
ployment i^Kast. End cabinet factor-

SHLIGHTOxford University, 33; Leicester, Commission this morning. James H. 
Duthle, Secretary of the National 
Waterways’ Association,, testified fit 
some length. He has an experience 
of fifty years in ocean and rail busi
ness. : ’

His general contention was that 
the Canadian producer will not get 
value for his goods until he is given 
transportation at lo'weÂ cost. Water 
carriage will give it to him.

Ontario, he said, is deeply interest
ed in securing power from the St. 
Lawrence, but we can not afford to 
get it at the expense of our sister 
provinces. Navigation to the para
mount IssUe, and we are satisfied that 
the Governments of Canada and the 
United States will not consent to the 
development of power on the St. 
Lawrence until the deep water-ways 
question is definitely settled. Ontario 
cannot afford to take the same stand 
as Chicago, we must have consider
ation for others who are looking tor 
cheap transportation, but who are not 
interested in St. Lawrence power and 
use every effort to get action on the 
part of the Dominion Government; 
we should not antagonize other pro
vinces by insisting on doing things 
that will not only meet with their dis
approval, but with their active op
position. Ontario should not follow 
In the footsteps of Chicago.

Mr. Duthle further explained that 
ill his estimation, with the way pre
sent routes are being congested, ev
ery new channel that can be "develop
ed will be necessary to take care o{ 
the Increased grain production^ from 
the West. He included the Vancou
ver route and the Hudson Bexjj this 
for he expected business from to

County Championship.
3; Hampshire, 3 IplSJed

Blackheath)
Professional games in- the Northern 

Union (the Rugby League), resulted 
as follows:—

Lancashire Cap (Replays). 
Swinton, 21; St. Helens, 8.

Yorkshire Cnp (Replays). 
Bradford, 8; Huddersfield, 26.

Published Annually. 
THE

BE SURE IT’S AN

LONDON DIRECTORY EREADYWith Provincial k Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings in Five 

Languages
enables traders to communicate dir&t 

with w
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, Including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
With detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets svppltod;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under thç Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

ed for him by a chemist. This he had 
put In zinc-lined boxes. On ignition 
it caused a terrific explosion, and a 
fierce fire, and it was his boast that 
it left no trace of arson.

In addition, he used wood wool shav
ings soaked in petrol, which he set on 
fire at the bottom of the staircase.

Week after week the fires continu
ed. The Fire Brigade was suspicious, 
but in each case could find no defi
nite proof of incendiarism.' Nor ‘could 
the police find evidence. And all the 
time Engenstein was becoming rich
er and richer.

Superintendent Wensley, the senior 
detective at Scotland Yard, decided 
to take a hand in the game. Three 
other experienced C.I.D. men were

GHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT,
UJS. “KICKS” AT OLYMPIC BOWING 

DATES.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—America will 

have to withdraw from the Olympic 
rowing regatta or send an inferior, 
untrained band of oarsmen to Paris, 
American Olympic officials said to
day.

The Paris committee in charge of 
the games refused to postpone the re
gatta dates beyond July 18, and this 
early date will make it impossible to 
send a worthy American crew to 
Erance in time to train and get ready 
for the races.

Displeasure was voiced by the Am
erican committee men as they said 
France had urged the fullest Ameri
can participation in all the events of 
the games and bad allowed the rowing 
dates to be set without consulting the 
United States or Great Britain.

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM
INUM CASE FLASH, the nrice of which is
surprisingly Low.pRCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE. 

\ LAST NIGHTS GAMES.

fames were played In the Com- 
plal League's Bowling Schedule, 
[light; the Nail Factory defeating 
»'« by two games to one, and Win- 
■ winning over the Avaiofl Tele- 
>« Co., three games to none. "The 
N are as follows:—
ION TELEPHONE CO. YS. WIN- 

TEE’S.
ta Tel. f o. 1 S 8 TO.
B*aley .... 81 83 X& 862
**«♦ .... 103 74 'ï?i 298
Brennan ... 123 106 133 362 

.... 97 48   145

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost' of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dels.' nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

86 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England.

AGENTS,

— — 118 118 Blue Puttee Friday-Saturday
— — .--------- , Specials: Muir’s “Dream” and
404 311 505 1220 “Motor” Packages. Regular
-------- ------------- , Price, $1.20. Special $1.05. AD
l j. Lynch in third, fresh stock. Ago Home Made

! Cakes on ha- d and baked to or- 
12 8 Ttl. der. Cakes and Ice CreanUBricks

164 - 156 192 612 for sale Sunday, 12 to 1.—novs,3i ds in every DistrictBusiness Established in 1814.

appear, as vesseto laden with liquor 
intended to be smuggled into th’e 
United States would have no zone of 
safety anywhere off shore.

Mussolini Hits
Hard at Wilson622 1631

Here and There,Italian Disgusted by “Overseas 
Prophet’s” Fourteen Prints.

•’S VS. NAIL FACTORY.

CHURCH WORKERS MEET—The 
Rector oi St Thomas’s, Rev. E. C. 
Barp, B.A., has called a conference of 
the church workers of his Parish tor 
this evening at Canon Wood Hall, 
when the various, parochial activities 
for the winter season will be discus
sed.

ROME, Nov. 1.—(United News).— 
Premier Mussolini made « bitter at
tack on ex-President Wilson’s four
teen points in an address at Perugia 
before Wednesday's final celebration 
of the "march on Rome.

“It is not without disgust that we 
look back upon the war period,” he 
declared. "Qur army waa not allow
ed to occupy Vienna and Budapest 
because an overseas phophet enforc
ed his Utopian 14 points. Our victor
ious army was not even allowed to 
march triumphantly through the 
streets of Rome. Now these days are 
no more.

We don’t want to brag about
since they place an even stronger 
weapon against rum-runners in the 
hands of United States prohibition 
enforcement officials than this Gov
ernment originally had expected to 
be able to obtain.

Under the modified plan as des
cribed in news despatches from Lon
don search of British vessels for con
traband liquor would -be permitted for 
an indefinite distance off shore, ob- 
vi ta ting the setting up for this pur
pose of the arbitrary 12-mile zone sug
gested by Mr. Hughes.

Presumably the distance to which 
United States engagement officials 
would prosecute the Search would be 
governed by the circÂwatances in eaçh 
case. In any event it.is believed here 
that under the British plan “rum- 
row” on the Atlantic coast would dis-

’ ,

Factory 
‘fcfflinson 
tvanagh . 
Nly .. 
^Ight ..

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA SENEF LOADING FLOUK-S. S. 
Senef hauled down to the Furness 
Withy premises yesterday to load a 
shipment ' of flour for points as far 
north as La ficle. She Is expected to 
finish loading this afternoon, and will 
probably get away tor the northward 
some" time to-night

But in a modest sort of a way we 
just want to tell you that you get 
better value for your money when 
you buy it

499 518 1472

ITr'ST t.S. (?) WHITE HOPE.
® the article about Jack Ren- 
lr|nted 'n the Ü.S. papers, it 
“PPear that Renault, now that 

««ting somewhere in the flghtT 
!me’ is already losing his na- 
( y„ and *3 being swallowed up 
, „ ®’eat American cosmopoli-

"We took Rome to redeem and pui
A DANGER TO CATTLE.—On many 

of the country roads where linesmen 
have been at work it is notlcable that 
a number of glgss insulators left ly
ing around are being smashed by 

■hoys. The broken glass constitutes 
a danger to "cattle and it is under
stood that the S.P.A. is making a move 
to hâve the matter remedied.

ify *Italy. “We shall hold

■black shirts’ work will
With cold tenacity we
toward the cove^d goal. No power

'ears in the Service of
he Public—'The Evening Telegram.

halt us.once m,
novS.eodas a Canadian—which lie- 

native of the Province of
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-97 136 334
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Exports for the 
Month of

(Md Collegians Supreme

AT’S HER NAME?Service BfflAnnual Meeting
Full Bench Present.

The Chief Justice addressed' the 
Grand Jury on a bill of ■ Indictment 
against Laura Pye for murder.

The Grand Jury retired at 1U0 and 
after a short deliberation returned to 
with a true bill for murder. Sum
mers. K.C., Deputy Minister of Just
ice moves that the accused he arraig
ned) this afternoon at 8 o'clock.

The consideration of the charge of 
murder prererred against Anthony 
Hawco will be taken up by the grand 
Jury at to-morrow’s session.

compiled by theCLINIC DEPARTMENT ENDORSED. SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TAKEN.
The Select Committee appointed at 

the last session of the Legislature to 
report on the West Indies Service 
Bill held a meeting in the Colonial 
Secretarys office yesterday afternoon. 
Messrs. Murray, Job and Baird were 
present. As several others interested 
have been heard at a previous meet
ing it is probable that sufficient evid
ence has now been obtained for the 
committee to form an opinion of the 
trades attitude in the matter. The 
report accordingly will be made in 
due time. *
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LAND BOARD OF
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the Old Collegians Association was 
held in the Methodist College Hall 
last night. Mr. C. P. Ayre, President 
was in the chair, and the meeting op
ened with the following concert pro
gramme:— ^

Organ and Piano Concerto by Mr. 
H. G.'Christian, L.R.A.M. and Miss 
Oates; and songs by Miss Herder, Mr. 
H. Hourtuey, Mr. F. RugsLes, Mrs. H.

FROM OUTPOSTS i

D. Fish
To Brazil .. , 
“ Europe ..
" Canada .. 
" W. Indies

130,811

188,164

ALSO:
(Founded In 1ST» by W. J. Herder.) 1,800 Qtls. Haddock.

3,000 Qtls. Salt Bulk Fish. 
1,473 Brls. Herring.

80 Cases Salmon.
26 Brls. Sounds.

FROM ST. JOHN’S i C
Qtls.

D. Fish
To Brazil .. ...........................' 4,000
“ Europe ...............................  66,024
“ W. indies .. .. .. .. .. 17,042
“ Great Britain.................... 6,760%
“ United State................ . .. 8,292%
“ Canada .. ., .. ., 96

A New Hydro
E veni ng T elegram Magistrate’s Court.DEVELOPMENT COMPANY FORM- 

INS.-
The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
All communications should be ad 

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd, and not to individuals.

A 24-year-old domestic was arrest
ed under warrant yesterday taken 
out by her former mistress, and 
changed with the larceny of 1 drees, 
1 skirt, 2 blouses and 1 sleeping doll, 
valued at 178.26. The offences were 
committed during the past two weeks. 
The accused was arraigned in the 
Judge's chamber this morning and 
after confessing her guilt, she was 
allowed to go under suspended sen
tence.

In the open court a motorman of 
the Street Car Service ljps summoned 
at the Instance of Mr. Jonas Barter, 
Chief Agent of the S.P.C.A. for kill
ing a dog on Water Street West, on 
the afternoon of the 6th Inst. The 
case was postponed sine die.

CHEAP ELECTRICITY FOR ST. 
JOHN’S. PURE

BREAKFAST
We understand that a local company 

Is now forming to develop the water 
powers of the Southern Shore for the 
purpose of supplying heat, light and 
power. The company proposes to sup
ply the city of St. John's and also 
several towns enroute. From a econ
omic point of view the scheme has 
great possibilities. According to 
conmetent engineers an immense 
amount of power can be developed at 
a very low cost per unit so that the 
new company will be In a position 
to feature electricity tor such domestic 
purposes as cooking and heating. 
Canada has. set an example In hydro 
development and as ai result of cheap 
electricity manufacturing centres are 
springing up everywhere. There is 
a big field for the company here as at 
present the cost of electricity prevents 
its extensive use. The company claim 
that they are in such a favorable 
position that rates can be cut in half.

Monday Not a HolidayThursday, -November 8, 1923.

Poppies For
Remembrance

101,206 S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., of Bristol, England,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
wants a name for their Trade figure, 

st Prize, £1,000. 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 each.
One Thousand Consolation Prizes.

Get your entry forms to-day ; your grocer has them, 
it them to J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd, Union St, Bristol, 
gland.
Entries must arrive at the address not later than
noon, December 20th, 1923.

Additional Entry Forms Supplied by
T. A. MACNAB & C0„

tolesale Distributors, - City Club Building,

ALSO:
Gala. Cod Oil.
Gale. Cod Liver Oil. 
Gals. Whale Oil. 
Gals. Seal Oil.
Qtls. Haddock.
Lbs. Fresh Salmon. 
Brls. Herring.
Brls. Caplin.
Brls. Turbot.
Brl. ,TrouL 
Brls. Salmon.
Tea. Salmon.
Ca. Salihon.
Cs. Lobsters.
Brls. Berries.
Tons Scrap Iron.

231,269
In Tuesday’s issue we refer-1 

red to the price that was paid in j 
precious lives and injured bodies j 
by those who responded to the ! 
call of Duty during; that long j 
period of bloody warfare. Their

11,340

1,360%
28,000

Judge for Poultry Show
bodies formed the bulwark that | 
kept back an implacable foe.

Some of them returned whole 1 
of limb it is true, but bearing the 
marks of the struggle imprinted 
indelibly on their lives. Others | 
rest in the ground on which they 
fought and fell; others returned 
showing the scars of many bat
tles, or broken in health by the 
hell on earth through which they 
had to pass.

We cheered madly when we 
heard from time to time of their 

treated as 
back

It is learned that Mr. B. Freehill of 
Antigoniah has been selected by Judge 
Landy of Truro Agricultural College 
to act as judge in the forthcoming 
Poultry Show. The exhibition opens 
in the C.L.B. Armoury on the 28th 
inst., and closes on the 30th, with a 
lottery of a model poultry house and 
a pen of birds. The prizes will be 
distributed on the closing night also. 
The exhibition promises to equal if 
not better that of last year in the 
variety of the displays.

mcert-at Si

Residents Object to
the Rock Crusher

The East End Cab Stand
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 

FISH EXPORTS.
FOR OCTOBER:

Qtls. 
D. Fish

1928 .............. .............................. 162,994
1928 ................... .. .. .. .. 239,369

We understand that the residents 
in the vicinity of the rock crusher 
are forwarding a largely signed peti-

Slnce the downfall of rain commenc
ed the east end cab stand has been 
transformed into a minature archi
pelago of which the cabs and cars 
form the islands. If its present state 
is any indication of what maybe ex
pected later, when it really begins to 
rain, the stand will be intenable. The 
raising of the level of the stand and 
the placing of drains round It would 
make a considerable difference. In 
connection with this stand it would 
appear that not more than two places 
to cross the pavement are required. 
After-ffll the pavement belongs to the 
pedestrian.

tion to the Municipal Council to have 
it removed. They claim that it creates BON MARCHE SPECIALS.

THE FOREMOST IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
GOODS DEPT. DRESS GOODS DEPT,

All Wool Navy Serge, 89c. yd, 
ge, all cols. 19c. yd. All Cols. In W<

Remembrance
Day Windows 76,375 ool Serge, 95c.

86” Cotton Serge, all colon, 
45c. yd.

Strong Heavy Tweeds, 65c. yd 
Heavv Melton Cloth . 75c. yd. 
60” Face Cloth .1,10 yd. 
*4” All Cols. Costume Cloth,
54”‘2fïéavy All Wool Serge,

deeds of daring; we 
heroes those who came 
when the war was over: we gave 
of our time and our moneyfrçe- 
ly while our hospitals were-Tull 
to overflowing with the disabled 
soldiers and sailors. Then, the 
danger wjiich threatened over, 
our'interest in them waned, and 
our own concerns again demand
ed the whole of our attention.

It was not that we did not ap
preciate the services of those 
gallant lads, nor was it that we 
were intentionally selfish iri al
lowing our personal affairs to 
occupy our thoughts to the ex
clusion of all else. The hospitals 
gradually emptied, the wounded 
in uniform disappeared from the 
streets, and with the outward 
and visible signs of the days of 
stress removed, we concluded 
that all was done so far as we 
were concerned. True, there are 
some in the community who 
have taken the trouble to follow 
the career of the war scarred 
veterân into his home, and so 
far as possible to help him 
along ; others have concluded 
that the Government pension 
scheme amply provided for those 
who were incapable of earning 
a living. Pension scheme! What 
pension scheme ever devised by 
the most benevolent of Govern
ments could make adequate pro
vision for the man whose health 
lms been so undermined as .to 
make it impossible for him to 
remain at work for any length 
of time, and who has a family 
depending upon what he can 
make ? What amount of pension 
compensates. a fisherman or 
other tradesman who has lost a 
limb or his eyesight? It requires 
more than a Government can 
do to meet our obligations in 
this matter, and it is our re
sponsibility as1 much to-day as it 
was when their return was the 
signal to celebrate victory.

Let us 2£ver forget their ser
vices. Let us never forget that 
they have first claim on us. 
They stood fast when death, 
and worse than death stared 
us in the face.— the out
raging of our women, the 
butchering of our qhildren, and 
the shame and humiliation of 
defeat. Newfoundland was too 
far, at the moment, from the 
scene of activities of , thdee 
ghouls in grey to have her ports 
thronged by maimed Belgian 
women and children who found 
shelter in England. Had that re
lentless horde not been stopped

Increase

Remembrance Day decorations are 
features of many of the Water Street 
Stores and many striking displays of 
the window dressers art is the result, 
amongst this may be mention that of 
Messrs. Marshall Bros. The central 
theme is a field of Flanders’ Poppies In 
the centre of which stands a simple 
white cross surmounted by a caribou. 
The hack ground filled by a neatly 
draped G.W.V.A. flag Is the key of the 
whole scheme.

ROYAL STORES.
' The Royal Stores window has for 
its central figure a khaki dressed 
model of the Fighting Newfoundland
er after the statutory in Bowrtng 
Park. The figure represents a monu
ment on the right of it stands a child 
in the act of selling poppies. On the 
other side of the memorial stands a 
mother and child expressively gazing 
on the memorial. Natural' moze covers 
the bottom of the window. A wreath of 
popples laid at the foot of the memor
ial gives an effective touch of color. 
The hormony of the whole setting is 
faultless and the Royal Stores window 
dressers are to be complimented on 
the display of their skill.

P. Fish

Increasi

Blue Puttee Friday-Saturday 
Specials: Moirs’ “Dream” and 
“Motor” Packages. Regular 
Price, $1.20. Special, $1.05. AU 
Fresh Stock, Also, Home Made 
Cakes on hand and Baked to or
der. Cakes and Ice Cream Bricks 
for sale Sunday, 12 to 1.—nov8,3i

Obituary,
Rosalind in

Open at Nights for your convenience.AUSTIN COLLINS.
There passed away to his eternal 

reward early last week a well-known 
aqd highly esteemed resident of this 
place in the person of Mr. Austin Col
lins. Mr. Collins had been unwell for 
some months previously, and In spite 
of all that medical aid could do, both 
from his own attentive local phys
ician as well as from the medical au
thorities in the hospital, St. John’s, 
the progress of his disease could not 
be stayed, and surrounded by the 
loving care of hie wife and relatives 
he gave his soul to God on Tuesday, 
Oct. 30th.

Austin Collins was one of those 
men that especially at the present 
tftne our community here cquld ill af
ford to lose. Upright, 'honest, tearless 
in the cause of right, he usëd the keen 
mind with which God endowed him 
for the best interests of hie native 
town. Living practically his whole life 
in its environment, he yet could pass 
beyond, ud Intelligently and Inter
estingly Cscuss the affairs of other 
peoples and countries. Charitable In 
every worthy cause, kindly towards 
all men, sincere and high minded In 
friendship, firm and peaceful in his 
faith, » staunch upholder of his 
church, Austin Collins lived his life. 
And now that for him life’s labour is 
o’er and death has claimed him, it 
must be the consolation of hie friends 
and especially of his Wife to'feel that 
the rewarder of all good and useful 
lives will give to him the measure of 
hi* worthiness, and will allow him to 
enjoy that heavenly crown won by his 
labours here below. Requise cat in 
pace,—COM.

Placentia, Nov. 6th, 1923.

S.S. Rosalind, Oapt. James, arrived 
from New York and Halifax at 12.46 
p.m. She brought a full general cargo, 
and the following ealoon passengers : 
John Tobin, J. Davis, Alex Connors, 
Hon. S. K. and Mrs. Bell, J. Carlos 
Morloes, Mrs. Elizabeth Joy, Miss 
Lucy Gosse, Wilfred Shears, H. Hurd, 
S. Williams, Jas. whelplay, Mrs. R. J. 
Byrne and Son, Mr. W. R. Howley. 'K. 
C., John Mahar, Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. 
Mott. L. Moore, Charles Filpot, Robert 
Serry, besides 13 second in steerage.

GOOD EVENING !
FISHERMEN OF NEWFOUNDLAND 1

Boats:—The first motor boat was shown at the Parts ExEIhltla 
ig fitted with the petrol motor invented by Daimler. The Fill 
Scotland is demonstrating the value of the.motor boat to the til 
the National Lifeboat Institution js experimenting with various q

At ïhë èXfhtbltfdti's in London

May DayThe Importers’ 
Association is Criticised Queen of Flowérerj 

May Pole and Bars 
fe Go.” •• j 
The concert wllll 

Ight when anothj 
»ked for.

■s in connection with its boats.
1905 and right on to the present time, fishermen in Scotland and Hi 
ind continue to give evidence of the popularity of the motor boat!
mrposes. •
the motor power of a fisherman’s boat THE GRAND COLISEUM isi 
g a power appreciated among the buying public for all kinds 
Gloves and Lovely Sweaters. Workingmen, Fishermen and all cla 

i public are cordially invited to give us a call.

ROSS & CO. THE GRAND COLISEUM
180 DUCKWORTH STREET.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT—9 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY—10.30.

We have received several communi
cations referring to the decision of the 
executive of the Importers’ Associa
tion that Monday will not be recognis
ed as a public holiday so far as the 
business houses are concerned. Our 
correspondents are not sparing in 
their criticism of the attitude adopt
ed, and point out that the Armistice 
was an occasion for rejoicing if it 
stood for anything. They further sug
gest that ho day more suitable for a 
holiday than Monday could have been 
chosen, as it is generally agreed that 
it is the slack day of the week In busi
ness circles. Several firms it is said 
will not open in any cased

Slight Blaze A Particul
The Central and West End Fire 

Companies were.called to Springdale 
Street College hostelry after seven 
o'clock this morning. The blaze was 
discovered in the boiler room and was 
supposed to have originated through 
the ignition of some loose papers 
fronts cigarette end thrown through 
a coal shute. No damage was done 
the premises.
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WiU Fight Protection
YLAND CASUALTY COMPANY 

Baltimore. - •- A
LONDON, Oct. 26—The declaration 

in favor of protection for home mar
kets as a remedy for unemployment, 
as made by Stanley Baldwin, the 
Prime Minister, in hie speech at Ply
mouth on ThurSflay night, is not ex
pected in political circles to -lead^io 
an early general election.

Without doubt considerable pres
sure will be brought to bear .on the 
Ministers by the strong protectionist 
section of the Conservative Party, 
and also by the Colonial Premiers, 
but Mr. Baldwin is well aware of 
the strong feeling In the country 
against any proposals which would 
tend to increase the cost of food.

The entire Liberal Party and the 
bulk of the L»bor Party1 would op
pose a policy of protection, and the 
general belief is that the women’s 
vote would be almost solid on the 
side of the Free Traders. Hence, it 
is said, th,e Ministers have under
taken a campaign of educating the 
country to the new idea before ven
turing to risk an appeal to the coun-

A.ID LOSSES OVER   .......... .$55,000,000.00
SSETS OVER...........................  25,000,000.00

Accident and Health, Automobile, Steam 
oiler, Sprinkler Leakage, Water Damage and 
mployers’ Liability Insurance.

Claims Paid Promptly and Liberally.
A Big Company that does the RIGHT THING 
the RIGHT WAY at the RIGHT TIME.
It will PÀY you
IE ^ \ to PAY us

to PAY your loss.
W. & G. RENDELL,
Agents for Newfoundland*

Coastal Boats,Storm Felt Down North
GOVERNMENT.

z Argyle due at Argentia.
Clyde arrived at Lewlsporte 4.46 p. 

m. yesterday.
Glencoe arrived Gain tots 6 p.m. yes

terday, coming East.
Home arrived Lewlsporte 6.20 a.m. 
Kyte left Port aux Basques 9<45 p.

According t6 messages received In 
the city thiJLmorning, the weather 
conditions down North during the 
past few days has been most un
pleasant. Much fog is in evidence, 
while heavy rain storms and boister
ous seas are reported all along the 
coast. Last night the Prospero was 
compelled to shelter at LaScie, but it 
is presumed she left their early this 
morning on her run north. The Sueu 
with a full cargo of freight, on board 
was also forced to remain at Wesley- 
rille over night. Several schooners 
which left port yesterday for the 
Northward with their winter sup
plies on board must have received a 
severe drubbing. A heavy sea is re
ported outeide to-day:

ByEDGA

•tiding high, and 
*elve years old i 
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Melgle. No report since Black 
Tickle on Saturday, going North.

Sagona left Flower's Cove 7 a.m. 
yesterday, going North.

Malakoff left Prinoeton lO.40 p.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Prospero left LsScie early this 
morning, going North. /

Sueu is detained at Weeleyvtlle 
owing to the heavy sea.

McMurdo’s Store News,

DUTCH BULBS.
We are now taking orders for 

Dutch Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Dar
win Tulips, Crocus, Jonquils, Daffo
dils and Narcissus.

We heve also Just received a new 
shipment of the following:— 
Kruschen Salts ... .. .. ,, .. .. 80e.
Iron Jelloids No. 2...........................60c.
Edwards Harlene.............. i.. .. 60c.
Congreves Balsam . . .. .. .. 40^
Bisurated Magnesia........................60c.
Rendal Bath Saits........................... 90c.
Three Flowers Bath Pwd. .. .. 1.60
Reudal Bath Balts.........................  90c.
MustardIne !. ..  d06-
Murine Eye Water...........................«9c.
Woodwards Gripe Water................60c.

Here and There.
PRELIMINARY notice. — 

The Cathedral Women’s Asso
ciation will be: holding a Sale of 
Work and Christmas Tree on 
December 12th. Particulars 
later.-—nov8,2i
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Don’t forget the Concert in1 
Mary’s Hall to-night—diff®1 
performers than last night 0 
cert starts sharp at
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Meanwhile Premier Baldwin shel
ters himself behind the pledge given 
former Premier Andrew Bonar Law 
that there shall* be no fundamental 
change during the lifetime of thé 
prdsent Parliament.

Arthur Henderson, one of the Labor 
leaders, speaking at Yeovil to-night, 
declared that the entire Labor Party 
was prepared to meet Mr. Baldwin’s 
challenge and that it would resist to 
the utmost any “extension or adap
tion” of the protection system. He 
characterized Mr. Baldwin’s confes
sion ot fiscal faith as a confession of 
Utter bankruptcy as a remedy for un
employment.

Mr. Henderson speaks for the offi
cial Labor Party, but does not neces
sarily reflect the opinion of every

S. 8. Silvia arrived at New Yorkxat 
9 a.m. to-day.

S. S. Carman, 4 days from Sydney, 
has arrived with a coal cargo to A. H. 
Murray A Co.

EXPRESS DUE AT 640 p.m.
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
and are now on the incoming express 
due in the city 6.30 this evening:—M1. 
gyrne, Mrs. J. Flynn, Mrs. M. C. Car- 
roll, J. Kehoe, A. Ftfield, R. Taylor, 
Sister Teresa, M. Gerard, F. Rum
mer, J. Dupn, F. Haynes, H. X. Gill- 
met, H. Wilson, A. Lara atte, Mrs. 
Anstey, F. Bryan, Mrs. Alexander, R. 

j and Mrs. Oldfield and son, Mrs. O’- 
! Neill, Mrs. H. Russell, E. and Mrs. 
Ebsary, Miss Deacon, W. and Mrs.

! Butt, Mrs. Strawbrldge, F. Tipling, G. 
I Evans, L. Thompson, K. Newton, G. 
1 Roberta, R. Besbite, L. Lesibre, J. 
I Young, P. T. O'Quinn, Jas. Scott and

The cost of Ivory soap is exceeding
ly low compared with its excellent 
quality. No soap at any price can he 
more pure than Ivory. This delightful 
soap washes well, ie very soothing to 
the skin and lasts longer than most 
toilet soaps.

*hat can I say 
iuie was I yeai 
„ Wage, too: 
iWa was I lout 
, soul

battle my wa 
*« I know I'd 

back then 
l«t to take my

men.

MARRIED.

On Wednesday, November its 
St Stephen’s Church. West®1 
Quebec, by the Rev. Frank t'M< 
D.C.L., Iiiabel Mary Ewing. d#al 
of Mrs. H. S. Butler and tie 
Alexander F. Ewing, of St 
Newfoundland, , to Mr. J- 61 
Langston, ot Montreal, Que.

From Cape Race
THE OLD COLONY. CLUB.
The season’s Programme, 1 

the Reading Room, will beg! 
next Saturday afternoon with t 
address by Mrs, Browning t 
“Woman." Teas will be servi 
as usual.—F. McNEIL, Seer 
tary—-nova,2i

e Puttee Friday-Saturday 
ils. Moire’ “Dream” and 
ir” Packages. Regular 
$1.20. Special, $1.05. All 
stock. Also Home Made 
on hand and Baked to or*

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Special tcAtSvening Telegram,

Wind South, strong; dense tog and 
rain; netting heard passing.—Bad 
29.78; Ther. 47.

the game isDIED. years,
we all getLast evening, after a long 

ful illness, Margaret, belove 
Michael Williams (Painter)

> teare. 
r* nre all thr< 
Lot fate

all do
great.,

““ A boy mui

THE TRAINS.—The regular cross years, leaving to mourn their 
husband and five children
to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. from 
residence, 15* Barron Street.
and

for sale cee of lemon, clear 
lets or rose leaves
' are appropriate tances please

V V-V'*> 1’*;£*.*.Vt

uv-V
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.«tty wedding was sol- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wr‘L, LeMarchant Read, last 
Ml«« Marlon Edith. 

Plfthe late Rev. William 
P* united in the holy bonds 
ÊT' uv to Mr. Leslie Roy Cnr- 
VfL la» firm of Squires & Cur- 
W «cond son of Rer. Dr. and 
I «rtfs The ceremony was per- 
» Rey. Dr. Curtis, assisted by 
rLfflond Johnson, pastor of 
FHgtreet Methodist Church, In 
rL-ence of the immediate rela- 
|p d friends of the contracting 
F MThe bride looked pretty In a 
F 0{ iVOry crepe, beaded with 
forces. With lace veil and orange, 
f an(j carried a shower bou- 
f°. Jphite carnations, chrysan- 
Lgg and sweet peas. She was 
Ljeii by her sister, Mrs. E. F. 
L w),o wore a gown of peacock 
rjd g0M, and carried a bouquet 
L-llow carnations. The groom was 
t supported by his brother, Mr.
F curtis. Following the cere- 
L, reception was held. After the 
•itl, of the bride and groom had 

duly honored, and amidst the 
-ululations from their many 
,1s they motored ,to Donovans, 

c? they entrained for Carbonear 
i morning, where the honeymoon 
I he spent. The presents received 
the contracting parties were 

itrous and costly, which testified 
te esteem in which they are held. 
Telegram Joins with their many 

,1s in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Cur- 
of wedded bliss.

» There are gAIa days at The Royal Stores, and it doesn’t take thrifty people 'long to find 
out the new bargains that are popping up every day. Every department that has to do XQth 
the providing of goods for personal wear or for the home is keenly alive to the demand for low 
prices in meeting every need. You may choose here, with the assurance of economy, comfort and 
style.

Seasonable
Underwear
ix for Women
J*X Wool Vests.

1 Women's Stan- 
| j I field’s all Wool 
l 11 Vests, V neck, 
X# 1 short sleeves; els- 

/ es 36 and 38. 
-*■ A Reg. $2.76 each. 

I ton .. «? 4C

at SpecialThese Prices are in Force Friday and Saturday
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Colored Cashmere Hose in shades of Pearl Grey, 
Dark Grey, Putty and Nigger; Fashioned seamless 
leg; In plain and assorted rlbbe; sizes 9 to OC. 
10. Reg. 96c. each Sale Price................... OUC.

Colored Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Pearl Grey and Mole; sizes 9% and 10; 

ribbed, seamless fashioned leg, garter tops. OQ_ 
Reg. $1.00 pair Sale Price.............................. OîrC.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
Women's Heather Wool Cashmere Hose; in shades 

of Green, Light and Dark Brown ; fashioned leg; 
elastic tops. Regular $1.60 pair Sale Price (M O A

Timely Economies From Our Showroom
New Blouses

Shirt Waists. New MillineryWool Vests. / (
Women’s Stanfield’s All Wool Vesta, long sleeves, 

high neck ; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.60 each FO 1 C
Sale Price........................................................
Princess Underskirts.

Made pt Tricolette, in shades of Navy, Brown, 
Champagne, Putty, Shrimp, Ivory and Black; with 
shoulder strap. Reg. $9.60 eaeh Sale FO A Ç
Price........................... ..................................
Camisoles. -

Crepe de Chene Camisoles with Lace tops, and rib
bon straps ; shades of Lemon, Shrimp, Lavender, 
Blue and White. Regular $1.20 each Sale AA~ 
Price............. ......................................................
Corsets.

Women’s P. C. Corsets, medium bust; suitable for 
average figures ; with four elastic hose Ç1 IQ 
suspenders. Reg. $1.30 pair for .. .. .. ▼ AO

Made of White Jap Silk; long 
sleeves, two-way collar, buttoned 
cuff. Regular $3.20 each. Ç9 7H
Sale Price......................................"
Jumper Blouses.

Silk and Wool; high neck, long 
sleeves, trimmed with silk braid ; 
shades of Henna, Grey, Fawn and 
Black. Regular $6.76 ff A AC 
each. Sale Price .. .. W**.ÎK»
Shirt Waists.

Shantung Shirtwaists, with the 
convenient two-way collar, trim
med with pearl buttons: large 
size. Regular $6.50 each. <rC A A
Sale Price......................vV.'tV
Tricolette Smocks.

V neck, half sleeves, long waist 
effect, with fancy stitching; shades 
of Peacock, Rose, Sand and Grey. 
Regular $6.75 each. CC 
Sale Price................. .. wV.I V

at Special Prices
toi, England, Women’s & Misses’ Hats.

Poke Bonnet and Sport shapes, 
In a 'big variety of different de
signs and colors. The Hats is 
completely covered with fancy 
wool work in knot stitch and 
edged with two-tone ribbon and 
ribbon beading. Reg. ÇC OÇ 
$6.00 each. Sale Price

Children’s Hose.
Brown Ribbed Hose; double heels and toes; sizes

00 to 7.
Sizes 00 to 4. Reg. up to 86c. pair for..................68c.
Sizes 6 to 7. Reg. up to $1.00 pair for..................80c.le figure.

rizea of £50 each.
Prizes.
grocer has them. Child’s Hats.nion St., Bristol," liny years

Bonnet shape Felt Hats, in a 
splendid variety of /new shades; 
wool embroidered and trimmed 
with ribbon and streamers. 
Regular $6.00 each. Sale ^ gQ

Stationery;s not later than
mcert at St. Mary’i

plied by at Sale Pricesfiller the direction of Mr. Max Col
li delightful concert was given at 
Kary's Hail last night, before a 
.large audience. The programme

Smallware List for
Friday and Saturday

Silk ScarvesAprons and Caps DENNISON SEALING WAX ENAMEL—For making 
bead necklaces, Barings,/etc., in all shades A_
Special per stick...............................................

EAGLE BLACK ENAMEL FOUNTAIN PENCIL— 
With four refill leads and clip. Reg. 20c. "IC_
each for........................................................... AUt.

KEYSTONE SOAP ERASER—Special each .. O

Club Building.
White Silk Scarves.

Fancy Knit; finished with knotted 
fringed ends; 53 inches long and 12 in
ches wide; extra special quality; won
derful alue. Reg. $2.65 each (fO OA 
Sale Price..................................  W*<.uV
Crepe De Chene 
Handkerchiefs.

In assorted Oriental colors and 
designs; scalloped edge. Reg. OQ_ 
46c. each Sale Price...................
Silk Handkerchiefs.

Women's Silk Handkerchiefs, In as
sorted shades ; scalloped edge; very 
dainty. Regular 26c. each Sale 91z» 
Price ................... . ................. “AC.

Women’s Aprons.
Made of good quality Navy Cotton; 

with assorted white stripes and spots; 
'without bib, one pocket and waist CA_ 
band. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price "vC.
Dust Caps.

colored Cotton Dust Caps, in shades of 
Hello and Pink, turned back from face 
style; finished with • elastic at 1 A _ 
back. Reg. 17c. each. Sale Price A1U
Child’s Overalls.

White Wool Overalls ; made with fancy 
stitch; with feet, draw string at ankle 
and waist; to fit ages 1 and 4 (1 If 
years. Reg." $1.35 pair. S. Price «PA.AU

Women’s Dresses.
Made oLbest quality Gaberdine, shades 

of Nkvy and Dark Brown, some with 
round neck, and collar, others with V 
neck and long sleeves, waist nicely trim
med with silk braid and fastened at side 
with fancy buckle ; assorted FI A A A 
sizes. Reg. $12.00 ea. S. Price wAV.1V
Skirts.

A new line of Ladies’ Accordéon Pleat
ed Skirts; made of extra heavy quality 
Serge, in shades of Brown, Grey, Taupe 
and Saxe; with colored stripe effects; 
size 34, 36 and 38 length; 24 to 28 waist.

COAT HANGERS—With brush combined; ÇC- 
the very latest. Reg. 70c. each for .. -r. UWVe 

COLLAPSIBLE COAT HANGERS—A coat hanger to 
put in your pocket. Reg. 13c. each for v. J

NUGGET' BOOT POLISHING SET—in tine’; consist
ing of Brash, Velvet pad and polish. Reg. CO_
75c. each for .. \........... ................................ UOt*

HAIR BRUSHES—Solid hack; hard black Oy_
bristles. Reg. 46c. each for......................... UI v.

CLOTH BRUSHES—With long handle and 70-
black bristles .Reg. 90c. each for............. • “«*•

FUR COAT BUTTONS—la colors of Brown, 1 A_ 
Mauve and Fawn. Reg. 70c. each for .. AWV. 

TOILET SOAP—Medium size; highly per- OA_
fumed. 3 cakes for......................................... AiVV.

ROYAL VINOLIA PASTE—Regular 40c. tube

G STICK—Reg. A1_

■Urea looking for flpweys ,fqr May 
K Fairies, we are happy little 
Kies: Slumber Song:' -Away, Away. 
Bing—Miss Withers.
■incitation—Mrs. Outerbridge.
■long—Mr. T. P. Halley.

Part Ï.
I The Flowers’’ in ordej pt appear- 
■»:—Morning Glory, Helen Harvey; 
Err Queen. Blanche Learning; Ar- 
L;i, F. Roberts, E. Chafe; Daisy D. 
fcberry; Butteicup, N. Coy^; Violets 
Ik, M. Chambers; White, L. Rob
es Yellow. E. Harvey; Purple, Q. 
Els; Daffodil, M. Carberry; Tulip, 
Iwoolriige: Dandelion, B. Williams; 
■able Bee, Victor Chafe, 
hong—"Away to the Field*.”
[long—J. Canning.
Recitation—B. Colton.
[long—Mrs. Smalt.1

Part 3.
Hay Day Chorus: "All Hail to

THE EAGLE SCRIBBLER—100 pages, plain. C_
Special each........................................................

“SNAP”—A Most diverting gime; beautifully color
ed cards of grotesque characters. Special AÇ-
per pack........................................................... ’

POPULAR NOVELS—By well known Authors.
A. S. M. Hutchiagson.

r Regular 76c. each for........................ «..............60c,
: Regular $1.00 each for ........................................85c,

P. B. Kyne.
Regular $1.50 each for .. .,........... .. ’............. $1-30

R. W. Chamber j,
t Regular $1.60 each for .. J............................. $1.80
METHODIST HYMN BOOKS—Black cover ÇC-

Reg. OTc. each for................. ................... «JJC.
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS CATECHISM—Spe- 7_

dal each.................. .... ^...................... -.
COLLINS’ GEM POCKET DICTIONARY— AA 

Reg. 46c. each for................................... .. WC.

■HAND..
I GOODS DEPT.

Serge, 89c. yd. 
In Wool Serge, 95c.
h Serge, all colors,

pvy Tweeds, 65c. yd 
lion Cloth . 75c. yd. 
Cloth .. .. L10 yd. 
i>ls. Costume Cloth,

J All Wool Serge,

every description 
ill prices, Injftoek.

Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price

iifimiiiiiiEiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiHiifniiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnii

Glove BargainsNew Sealette CoalingsROYAL VINOLIA SHA
48c. for...........................................

ROYAL VINOLIA SHAVING STICK RE
FILLS—Reg. 30c. each for.........................

ROYAL VINOLIA TALCUM POWDER—Reg.
35c. tin for............ 3................................

ROVAL VINOLIA COLD CREAM—In large 
jars. Reg. 55c, jar for...................... ..

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Tan Kid; silk lined throughout. Ideal for Fall wear. I 

Regular $3.30 pair for............................. ................. <. .. ... <

Men’s Cape Kid Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid; Wool lined.

Regular $3.50 pair for...................................................... ... .. .,
Regular $4.80 pair for .. .. .. .. .................. ........................

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Wool lined throughout; best quality Tan Cape Kid; I 

with Strap wrist. Regular $4.80 pair for ......................... «
Women’s Driving Gloves.

Made of Tan Nappa Kid; 2 domes; sizes 5\ to 714. ( 
Regular $1.75 pair for........... . ................................... ... «

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
Shades of Brown, White, Chamois and Black ; 2 domes; 

all sizes. Regular 66c. pair for..................................... ..

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets.
Colors of White and assorted Heather mixtures. These 

are extra good quality of all Wool. Reg. $1.00 pair for

Misses’ Wool Gloves.
fcolors of Brown, Camel and Beaver; sizes 3 to 6. 

Regular 50c. pair for...................................................................

Figured Sealette.
48 inches wide; of a very special quality. Regular <PC AA 

$9.00 per yard for....................................................................  «PVeVV
Plain Sealette. i

Special quality Sealette; 48 Inches wide; very heavy pile.
Regular $ 9.00 per yard for..............................................................$ 7-86
Regular $12.75 per yard for..............................................................$10.80
Black Astrachan.
' 48 inches wide; this is an exceptionally good quality, which we
are clearing out at less than half price. Special to ÇO A A 
clear per yard.............   VU.VV
White Bearskin.

Of a special quality Fur; for Children’s Coats and fl?A £A 
Bonnets; 24 Inches wide. Reg. $6.20 per yard for ..... «W*»Uu
Costume Velvet.

36 inches wide; shades of Fawn, Navy, Brown, Sapphire and 
Black; Chiffon finish. This is a new arrival of a very ÇO A A 
special quality. Reg. $3.50 yard for .. ............................  d>«J.W
Shot Silk.

Shades of Blue, Fawn, Royal, Silver, Gold, Saxe and Mello. 
These are exceptionally pretty and of a good quality. Ç9 A A 
Regular $2.80 per yard for..............r.. ................................
Tub Silk.

White Tub Silk; 36 inches wide; idpal for Blouses, f O 1 C 
etc. Regular $3.75 yard for.............. ............................. ». *»•*«

l»ncew

New FaH 
Footwear at 

Saving Prices

Queen of Flowers—Edith Williams; 
Hav Pole and Dance Chorus—"Here

The concert will be repeated to- 
|ht when another full house is
bled for.AND COLISEUM is! 

lie for all kinds 
'ishermen and all clj Men’s Gun 

Metal Boots.
Balmoral style, point

ed toe, rubber heels; 
very neat and dressy; 
sizes 6 to 10. Regular 
$L26 pair ft ft

A Particular Woman Children’s and Misses 
Footwear

COLISEUM
"iys knows the right kind of face 
Net to use, and this is why you 

invariably find particular ladies 
Hbç Three Flowers Face Powder, for 
b> dainty cosmetic combines all the 
Hilrements of the perfect Powder. 
;is delightful®/ „btsnde<£—has the 
weet shade, and its fragrant odor 
Weals to the most critical persons, 
hee Flowers Face Powder can be 
tained in three shades at any drug 
department store here.

BOAT—10.S0.

iiimraminmninimwmiwniimMiEniiEimmnmiliiniiimniiiraiimeimiiinimiimiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiin Child’s Shoes.
r. Patent Leather, strap style; ’ pointed toe 
heels; sizes 4 to 8. Regular $1.90 pair 
for .. .. .. ...............................................
Misses’ Shoes.

Patent leather, round front, grey back; 
style; rubber heels ; sizes 12 to 2. Reg. 
$2.70 pair for............................... .. .. ••
'Misses’ Laced Boots.

Black Gun Metal; high cut style; sizes 
11 to 2. Reg. $9.00 pair for .. ...................

Misses’ Spats.
10 inches high ; leather straps ; shades of 

Navy Blue. Reg. $1.50 pair for .. .. f..

Seasonable Offers in Men’s Wear 
^ Men’s Men’s Wool Scarves

. J ^) ’ Extra long, warm and \ —
U/iiiIaI* f* one comfortable; colors of Brown ‘ / »

gfcJ ff £11 Id valla and Green with fringe. / 4 /A
t - * Regular 95c. each O A- M i/S

«25 at Sale Prices I 1

OMPANY Men’s Calf Boots.
Brown Calf; Blucher and Balmoral style ; wld 

end pointed toe; Ideal Boot for Fall wear; ét 
slsee 6 to 10. Reg. $6.20 pair for.............. VVeOI
Men’s Kid Boots.

Blucher and Ralmoral style; in Black Vici Kid 
sise* 6, 7 and 10 only. Regular $6.16 pair ££ gjjj

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Blucher style; wide toe, rubber heels; 0C 9/1 

all sizes. Reg. $6.85 pair for................ .. .. dvidl
Boys’ Boots.

Boys’ Gun Metal Boots, Blucher style; *9 7C 
v^de toes. Reg. $8.00 pair for................... «■£•<«

!5,000,000.00 
15,000,000.00
bil^, Steam 
>amage and

one-strap

Too early for Winter Cape, did you say? Not a bit of it; 
now Is the proper time to buy, while our stocks are complete. 
When you really need one, you will find the other fellow got 
ahead of you, and bought the very one you wanted. You can 
get just what you want now and at saving prices.
Men’s Tweed Caps.

Heavy Tweed Caps, in one-piece, and 8 quarter crowns, with 
heavy inside bands; choice assortment of all new colors; all 
sizes. '

Regular $1.70 each. Sale Price ^..............$1.45
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price .. .....................................$L70

Men’s Raglans.
Men’s Light Fawn Raglans; double breasted styles, full belt

ed, waterproof lined throughout. Regular $17.60 Pt Û OÇ
each. Sale Price ..............................................................  «Q1U.4.U
Men’s Raglans.

Double breasted styles, full belted, waterproof lined through
out; colors of Dark Fawn and Navy Blue, Regular^»90 A A 
$25.20 each. Sale Price......................... ......................

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUESToerally.

IHT THING 
TIME. * FOOTBALL.

[®ing high, and tackling low,
,elre years old and ready to go.
« .his mother looks with a wistful
( eye

far distant by-and-by,
6 llawn of the dangerous morning

when
111 go to the field with older men.

* the mother say*, in a mother's
way:

toen he's older grown he will want
to play,

•Uje game Is rough and the players
6 they never think of mother* at all 
e? never think of our dread just
then

1 the fears that coma when our 
hoys vars men." ‘

*t can I say and what can I do? 
le w»s I yearned for the sertm-
"tage, too; V
" was I longed with an ardent
soul
battle my way to a far-flung goal, 
Y know I'd have joyed at a hurt
hack then

* to take my place with the older
Ben. BB

Silk Scarves
House Furnishingyour loss. New Hearth Rugs

at Reduced Prices

Plain White Fancy Knit Sacarvee; extra lend, f 1 Ç/j 
fringed ends. Regular $1.76 each. Sale Price .. ..

Plain Grey SUk Scarves; fringed ends; extra long; ffO Ct 
a very special quality. Regular $4.25 each. Sale Price vweUU
Men’s Flannel Shirts:

AH Wool Flannel Shirts, In assorted light mixed shades 
single cuff, soft collar band; sizes 14 ta/l6%. Reg. (O AC 
$2.80 each. Sale Price........................................................ «pL.^xïj

Specials
Axminster Hearth Rugs.

Size 28 x 66, in a wide assortment of 
exquisite patterns and colors. Reg. $8.6<
each. Sale Price...........................................
Mohair Hearth Rugs.

Size 2t x 60, in plain shades of Red, Green, Gold 
and Black; plain ends. Reg. $10.76 each. £0 gQ

Size 30 x 60, same as above. Reg. #1A OA 
$12.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .............. ^AW.OV

Door Mats.
Size 18 x 33, of good quality Tapestry Carpet, in 

an assortment of new and novel designs Ç1 10
Sale Price wI.XJ

Sheets.
Whlt»xTwllled Sheets, hemmed ready for use; 

sizes 2 x 264 yards; excellent quality, Reg. Pi 1 Ç 
14.66 pair for .................... ... ............. .... .. WTt»lU
Marcella Bed Spteads. x

Made of all White 1 Cotton, to assorted scroll and 
floral designs; hemmed; a very generous M ÇA 
sise. Reg. $3.90 each tor .. . . . V............. WkW
Crochet Quilts.

Made of special quality all White American Cot
ton, to extra.heavy weight; a very large size; hem
med; size 72 x 84. Regular $3.60 each £0

Towels.
v Colored Turkish Towels of Fawn and Blue stripes; 

fringed ends; in a large size. Reg. 40c. each OC 
for ■■ «. .. .. ••.«• .. * * .. ., ., ..
Face Towels.

White Turkish, in a very good quality; red striped 
borjer and fringed ends; smaU size. Reg. j®.

new

! TO-NIGHT, 
the Concert in 
to-night—differ' 
an last night, u 
irp at 8 o'cloch-

New Curtalnings
Chintz.

Bright new designs and assorted colorings; 60 inches 1 
wide. Regular $2.00 per yard. Sale Price........................  1
Casement Cloth.

Self colored figured designs, In shades of Pink, 
and Gold; 60 inches. Regular $2.20 per yard. Sale <
Price .....................................................................................  «
Curtain Velour.

48 Inches wide; shades pt Pink, Green and Red. The ideal 
Winter Curtaining; very rich looking. Regular $8.76 CI 
yard. Sale Price............; .. ......................................... .

Just arrived a shipment of Plain White Sheets, by the pi 
Some of these are hemmed, others Just need" hemming; aeei 
sizes. This is a rare gj’portgnity to secure your needs for pn 
and future use at a wonderful saving. ‘x

Cream Winceyette.
36 inches wide; of an exceptionally good and fine C 

quality. Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price............................... «

Eiderdown.
Shades of nnk, Blue, Hello, Grey, Green and Red; 28 7, 

inches wide. Regular 76c. yard. Sale Price..................... •

RBIED.
Green, November 

"hurcb, Wt 
lev. Frank 1 
rry Ewing,
1 tier and I 
tag, of St. 
o Mr. J. 
itreal, Que.

colors. Reg. $1.25 eegh.

»or Canvas.
yards wide; 14 different patterns to choose 

n; all new and original designs. Spe- Ç1 JA 
1 per yard .• •» .. .. «. .. .. .. .. - *
aid Linoleum. \
yards wide; assorted handsome designs In tile,

game is rough, and so are the
Tea Cloths.long and *e all get hurt and we all shed Made of all White Linen, In a[.ret, beloved tear*,

are all thrown hard by the hand
Of fate .
:We all do thing* where the dan-
' Kreau . .V.»
' a boy must learn—and ’tis well
a* can— ^ -

designs and diamonds. Special,ready for working size 86 x
$8.00 each for

JÆ1L
wvm

Hrki rlrlrjr!

uinffiiiniiii.



PROCLAMATION

leal Skin Troubles 
With Cuticura

If you are troubled wkh pimples, 
blackheads, reduces, roughness. 
Itching and burning, which disfig
ure your complexion and skin, Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cuttcura Talcum In your toilet
ISCtSMi-ajaTSJg
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Of Over a Million Bottles of Carnol 
Sold, Only Four Have Been Returned

^ If you will rrarl the second to last paragraph of the circular which 
accompanies every jo'.lie o ' Carnol. y?!i will notice the following guarantee :

“If, after taking your first bottle of Carnol, according to directions, you 
find that it'has not hfrvrl yo*. that its action is not already recognizable, 
and you can say so sintc.eiy. take bade the empty (or partly empty) bottle, 
and get your money back. Kememner we refund the druggist the purchase 
price—he loses nothin'.-'."

Do you think the r'tri.'r.c'v.re'S would make this guarantee if they did 
not know that Carnol -losfcsscti pro; eriics oi unusual merit Î

But, woulti it be fair 10 sry that Carnol does not possess merit when, 
out of a million bottles sold, or. y tour wetr returned?

If the other bottles sold had no: proven beneficial, they also would have 
been returned.

These four bottles were returned and the money refunded without 
question, the only explanation being that Carnol had not given relitf.

As disease is of slow growth it naturally takes time for any biedicine 
to eradicate it.

To get the full benefit of Carnol it is clearly state# in the circular that 
you should take a " Course of Carnol.” although many people hive,been 
greatly benefited after taking one or two bottles.

Perhaps the reason why these people didn’t benefit Ay taking Carnol 
was because they did not take enough of it—besides it "îi not claimed for 
Carnol that it will do the impossible. **•

Carnol is sold by all good druggists everywhere,

in all Shades.
A FULL LINE OF ALL TRIMMINGS.

ADDING CANVAS, SLEEVE LINING
and PANTS POCKETING 

By the Pound.
6 Only ENGLISH HERRING NETS 

At a Special Price.
.We stock everything a Tailor requires from 

e Measuring Tape up.

REAVES & SONS
Wholesale Dry Goods, Queen Street.
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Comingh-GRACE BRADLEY

Brilliant Soprano of the Metropolitan 
Opera New York.

DOLLY MOORE AND J 
CLAYTON

DANCING ACT.
MONDAY : — The big super-special 

Comedy Drama “SAFETY LAST,” with 
HAROLD LLOYD, produced in 7 won. 
derful reels.
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By HI* Excellency 
Sir William La- 

/ mend À Hardy ce, 
KtÜght Cemrfand- 

t er of the Most
W. L. Allardyce, Distinguished Or- 

Oovernor. der of Saint Mich-
(L p > ( eel and Saint

George, Governor 
apd Commander- 
in-ffldef ln and 
over the'CWony of 
Newfoundland. ■■

WHEREAS It Is desirable that oc
casion should be afforded the people 
of this Colony to render thanks to Al
mighty God for the mercies He has 
teen pleased to bestow upon this Col
ony during the past year, and to re
joice because of our National bless
ings :

AND WHEREAS Sunday. the

L G’* New Book

(Montreal Star.) >
Just before he sailed for Canada 

and America, David Lloyd .George 
published a book entitled “Is It 
Peace?” It consists largely pt ar
ticles which have appeared from 
week to week in |he Star with a 
small amount ot./ew material. The 
book has naturally received much 
and varied comment from friends and 
foes ln England.

The Manchester Guardian, which" 
has never been extravagant in its 
praise of the British War Premier, 
speaks kindly of the work and praises 
Its vividness and Its reflection of the 
virile personality ®f Its author.

•‘The keen student of politics (it 
there be any left now who pursue a 
pastime that Is really not less excit
ing than golf) will find a vast deal j 
of splendidly controvereal material ln | 
Mr. Lloyd George’s hbok,” says the 
Manchester paper. j

“It Is a collection of the most 
piquant of the articles and speeches j 
for which Mr. George has been 
answerable since the break-up of the

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.
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Eleventh day of November, instant, Coalition delivered him to cultivate 
being Armistice Day, would be an ap- journalism and to make only occas- 
propriate occasion fo- tkr. said tonal public appearances. We need 
Thanksgiving; only say of the book that Mr. Lloyd

I do. therefore, by this my Pro- j George as literature is quite amazing- 
clamation. order and direct that Sun- ly like Mr. Lloyd George as politics, 
day. the Eleventh day of November, Between boards, and neatly arranged 
instant, shall be observed, throughout ' in 283 pages, his notable personality

The Morning Poet,'as might be ex- | j 
pected, is vigorous and sarcastic In 
its review of the book which it heads , 
with a quotation from the Bible:

“So there went out one on horse- , 
j back to meet him and said 'Is it 
1 Peace?’ And Jehu said, "‘What hast 

thou to do with* Peacé? Turn thee 
behind me!’ (II. Kings, Ch. lx.)

“Wé shall make no labored apol- | 
ogles for dealing summarily with 
these rhetorical misrepresentations of 
facts about modern Europe," says the , 
Post.

"But let nobody denounce him as an 
enemy of England's Ally! Such a 
pretence is a 'petulant absurdity.’ 
Give'ear, 0 Israel! and hearken, O 
ye people! ‘Twice during the war I 
risked my Premiership ln the effort 
to plage the British Army under the 
supreme command of a French Gen
eral.’ ’I risked my Premiership’! 
Alas! how many others risked In
finitely more and lost all.

"So when Mr. Lloyd George comes 
to us and asks ‘Is It peace?’ we can 
only point him to his own record. We 
can only ask him how, the cause of 
peace has been served by his weak 
pandering to Britain’s enemies, by his

8, 1923-8
.. 1.L—i-----L-L!

Charlie Chaplin, at the

his flexible genius seems as pliant as 
ever, for he has very rapidly adapted ceaseless attempts to sow bitterness

this Colbny, as a Day of Thanksgiving, j 
as aforesaid.

'And /I do further order and direct 
that Monday, the Twelfth day of Nov- j 
ember, instant, shall be set apart and I 
observed, throughout the Colony, as a 
Day of Rejoicing and a Publie and 
Bank Holiday, of which all persons 
concerned are hereby required: to take 
due notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Given undèr my Hand and Seal at 
the Government Houag, St. John's, 
this 5th day of November, A.D., 
1923. '

By His Excellency’s Command.
W. W. HALFYARD. 

nov7,2i Colonial Secretary.

Is still vividly preserved.”
• • •

The Times Is not so generous in Its 
praise and thinks that the book 
would have been better left unwritten 
and that Lloyd George could have de
livered his message to the nation 
from his plate in the House of Com
mons. - » >

"Whatever mmJ ho thought of the 
manner in which ft Is expressed, no 
one will question Mr. Lloyd George’s 
right to give his opinion,” says The 
Times. "His own experience of Eur
ope enables him to judge whereof 
his utterances are likely to make 
easier or more difficult the task of 
this country abroad, and that exper
ience must be allowed to direct his 
policy. But if he wishes to make his

the diffuse, loosely woven style of the 
orator to the more concentrated man
ner of. the political writer.”

Mr. J. A. Spender, who has oppor
tunities not given to many to observe 
Mr. Lloyd George, does not think that 
the latter Is competent to act as cen
sor of his own performances, and 
says :

"There is a great deal in Mr. Lloyd 
George’s book with which every Lib
eral reader must agree. There are 
eloquent pleas for reconciliation and 
forbearance, wise warnings against 
pressing an advantage too far, sharp 
sallies against M. Poincare and Poin- 
carism to which the only objection is 
that they had better have been writ
ten by someone else who had not been 
Prime Minister of this country and 
who had not quite lately been engag
ed in controversy with- thé French 
Prime Minister. But one’s agreement 
would be more cheerful If there were 
not running through the whole of the

and dissension between England and 
her Allies, we can only remind him 
that the Treaty which he would now 
destroy is his own creation. . ’What 
hast thou to do with peace?’ said 
Jehu. ‘Turn thee behind me!’”

• • •
The Sunday Express In wishing the 

War Premier goodbye on the eve of 
■sailing says;

"Men of all parties and men of none 
will join in wishing Mr. Lloyd George, 
bon voyage. Although he Is out of 
office he is still the .most dazzling fig
ure in pur political world. It Is not 
easy for ns to see him in perspective, 
but as the Mauretania carries him 
across the Atlantic we can correct 
our vision. With all the defects of his 
qualities he Is a great man of genius 
who is without a parallel in our con
temporary life. He has not lost his 
punch, and sooner or later he will 
come back. His Canadian and Am
erican tour will reinvigorate Antaeus.

METRO PRESENTS
“ALICE LAKE”

in a romance of revenge

WARNER BROS

“CHARLIE (
—the one an(“OVER THE WIRE”

The drama of a girl who found happiness 
through hate. «

“HIS NEV
One of his two ree

“The Wanderlust” a Robert C Brace,
MISS KATHLEEN FRASER will recite the Poem “IN FLAN

to-night.

World Shipbuilding 
Far Below Tonnage 

of Pre-War Record

London.—Shipbuilding ln Great Brit
ain and Ireland again shows a de
crease for the quarter ended Septem
ber 30, the tonnage under construction 

! being 1,271,196 tons or 67,000 tons less 
j than ln the previous quarter, accord- 
! lng to Lloyds Register of Shipbulld- 
1 lng Returns. Making allowance -■ for 
! work which has been suspended for 
I some time, amounting to 242,000 tons, 
the tonnage actually under construc
tion Is only 1,029,000 tons, the lowest 
recorded ln 14 years. Tonnage launch- 

! ed during the quarter was 66,474 
compared with 239,373 ln the previous 
quarter, and work commenced Is given 

, as 29 vessels of 111,860 tons against 
77 vessels of 241,283 tons in the’June 
quarter.

Merchant tonnage building abroad ! 
is given as 1,106,502 tons, of which 
Germany and Danzig are building 
346,986 tone, United States 99,383, 
France 142,660, Holland 104,491. and 
Italy 145,423 tons.

The total world tonnage actually 
under construction was 2,062,000 tons 
at the end of September which Is 1,-

views known he has at his disposal argument the claim. Implied or di-
a medium of wlfich he is an acknow
ledged master. He has his place in 
the House of Commons, or, when 
Parliament Is not sitting, a platform 
In the constituencies. He has no 
need to write a book, and we doubt 
his wisdom in attempting it. A cor
respondent quoted recently a remark 
made by Lord Morley on the con
flicting claims of literature and poli
tics, ‘Politics,’ he said, ’are a field 
where action to one long second-

Graduate Optician
487 WATER ST. WEST. 

Hi—c 916 P.O. Box 2SL

Do These Prices 
Interest 
YOU?

Gran. Sugar, lb.  .............10Vic.
Best Grade Flour, stone .. 62c. 
Çreamerÿ Butter, lb. . ,35c. 
Sunshine Butter, lb. .... 28c. 
Tea, (value at 76c.), lb. . .6Qf.
Best Bulk Cocoa, lb............20c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . 50c. 

Pure Gold Jelly Powder,

best.’

rect, "that the Treaty ( of Versailles 
was very good, that all the Govern
ments were behaving very well, and 
that everything was moving In an or
derly progression towards sane and» 
wise conclusions until a certain date 
in 1922 when a British Prime Minis
ter was thrown from power.

“The passion of self-justification in 
politicians is, as we all know, strong
er than love or death, and it would be 
unreasonable to expect Mr. Lloyd

And, as we ‘see him off the premises’ ,394,000 tons below the highest pre- 
let us remember that the judgment of war record of June, 1913. 1
the world is pretty secure.” There are 28 steamers and motor

— ------------------ —— vessels with a total tonnage of 178,590
Others are pleàsed, why not tons being constructed for the carry-

youï with Sara Eddy, The Taxi 
Man. ’Phone 1551J.-nov5.tf

lng of oil In bulk. The continued de
velopment of Internal combustion en
gines is shown by the fact that 24

not gain the respect of their fellow- 
workers because they are felt to be 
"spoiling it for the other chap.”

Many of these really efficient work
ers eventually leave the civil service, 
although, theoretically, serving the 
state should be a high vocation. On
tario has seen this happen with many 
of its good mining men! Ottawa has , 
seen it happen with statistical officers, 
trade and financial men, although 
these departments at Ottawa now have 
many fine and able officers and offi
cials

Slnecurism In the civil service Is 
admittedly a curse and bears on no 
one harder than the man who, being 
a civil servant, nevertheless feels the 
urge to give full value or his yearly 
fee. We would all like to see an end J 
to slnecurism and “dawdling” ln gov
ernment offices, but drastic measures 
would not prevail. They had an. ex
perience ln Spain the other day that 
proved that. When the Military Dic
tator established his regime he Issued ’ 
an order that all civil servants should 
attend punctually at their desks every 
day. The effect was startling. On the 
day when the order came into effect, 
we are told. th?v trooped into the af
ferent department offices, men who 
were unknown to the staffs) Their 
sole duty previously had been to ap- i 
pear once a month to sign the pay. 
role. Now they sign daily and—poor , 
fellows—although they do not seem 
to have much work to do, there is 
hardship, as has been pointed out, in 
having to stand about all day ln a 
crowded office, where there are no va- 
vant chairs. And, as one observer 
asked, ho* is a gentleman with fit- •

fs a field in which. .George to act as impartial censor of
second-best is synonymous with dis
aster, and men with great reputa
tions won elsewhere stray into it at 
their peril.”

pacKage............................. i»c.
Rice Flour (1 lb. package) 12c.
Pumpkin, tin................ . ,12c.
Davis Baking Powder, (1

lb. tin) .. ...... . ,45c.
Davis Baking Powder (5

lb. tin) .. .... ., . .$1.50
Lake Apples, tin .. . . 30c.
No. 1 Local Salmon, tin . ,23c.
Grape Fruit (large), each

10c.
Oranges, Apples, Grapes

Cooking Apples, doz. . . . ,10c.
Spare Ribs, lb.................. . . ,13c.
Plate Beef, lb.................. . . ,11c.
Hocks, lb............ ................ . . ,11c.
Best Family Beef, lb. . . .. 14c.
H. B. Pork^lb. . . . . . . ,.17e.
Fat Bpck Pork, lb. . . . . ..He.
Choice Jowls, lb................ . ,15c.
Potatoes, gallon .. .. . , . .12c.
Turnips, lb......................... . .. 3c.
Cabbage, lb. ..................... . ..» 5c.

Carrots, Parsnips,-Beef.

Fresh Eggs. »

We will Deliver the Goods to
any part of the city.

Thos. J. O’Rourke,
Duckworth Street East. V
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his own performances. But the his
tory of the last five years will simply 
not be squeezed into this mould.
There can be no one claiming the 

, , , name of statesman who is not in his
Captain Deter Weight ln The Daily heart aware that if the events of the

M^il mingles his praise with some subsequent four years ( could have
sharp sayings but still believes in the been foreseen in 1919, a large part of

King of Swedén on
Way to London

Jxinrkm. Nov. 1.—(Upited Press).— 
The King of Sweden arrived in Sheer
ness to-day on the flagship Soerlge en 
route to London to attend the wed
ding of the Sweedish Crown Prince 
to Lady Louise Mounttatten.

The wedding will take place here 
to-morrow.

per cent, of the tonnage under con- teen posts going to atend at all hts^j 
struction in the world will be fitted Places ot business punctually at nine :

WOMEN !DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

a.m. j
J Canada’s civil service is vastly more 
efficient than that but it does not give 
full recognition to the- really hard 
workers In the different offices or pre
vent them leaving public service for 
duties with private organizations.

Skirts
Waists
Coats

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

Br'ck’s T;»et«»less for sale ev- 
eT-v-.irkore, $1.20 per bottle.

novl.tf

genius of the Little Welshman.
“Lloyd George seems rather to have 

gathered strength than lost force In 
a course which Includes sixteen years 
of office and six years of absolute 
authority, the labors of thè war and 
the strenuous political agitation that 
preceded It, the effort to reach the 
sublime summit and the opportunity 
to enjoy the deep cup of enjoyment 
that Is to be found there. j

"Few can ever have done all this 
and reached his age without showing 1 
signs of slackness or strain or ex
haustion. But at the end of it, ”hs ' 
this book shows, he emerges perhaps 
more vivacious, alert^ and enter-, 
prising than when he started on this j 
wonderful career.

“The tenure of power, even when 
brief and subordinate, disintegrates 
most men, who cannot resist the flat- j 
tering, intoxicating conspiracy of the | 
world to relax and blunt^&nd weaken : 
their powers, though the public is de- | 
barred from knowing this often rapid | 
degradation by the strict decorum of 
our political controversies.

“But this Insidious assault has re- ] 
bound*"! JT Mr. Lloyd George, and 
supreme authority has braced and 
sharpened and fortified him as only 
struggles and adversity do most peo- j 
pie. a" *— -* -J-—-*—-------

the Treaty of Versailles would have 
been written differently. There can be 
no reflecting man who does not think 
that the decision which threw a huge 
unsolved problem to the Reparation 
Commission was a disaster."

Domestic Hints
When you have a room freshly pap

ered tack a piece of the paper some
where in the attic, so that if you need 
a patch in the future you will have 
a piece that has been exposed to the 

• light and is toned down.

__ *Wonderful Guarantee !

So, in spite of advancing years,

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even If you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions ln each package. 

septl6,s,th,tt

Hard Workers in
The Civil Service

To keep the colour in woollen 
washing fabrics of crimson, red, or 
brown, add a tablespoonful of vinegar 
to each gallon of ringing water. For 
mauve dr violet linens, and tot flan
nels, add a handful of salt to soaking 
and rinsing waters.

The best way to fit a candle Into 
a candlestick Is to fill the holder with 
boiling water. Empty out the water, 
and put the candle Into the heated 
place, hold it for a couple of minutes, 
by which time It will be fixed and 
upright.
To keep boiling water hot for a long 

time ln a kettle stand It on an ordin
ary brick that has been heated ln the 
oven or before a fire.

Before using a new sponge soak It 
for twelve hours ln vinegar and water, 
equal parts. Soak for another twelve 
hours ln warm water, squeeze dry.

(Financial Post).
In this day of much well-grounded 

.criticism of the civil service, a word 
should be put in for the hard work
ing, conscientious, little-recognized 
men of ability ahd enthusiasm who 
are to be found ln government offices ' and it will be ready for use.
ln various parts of the country. They ----------------------------—
stand head and shoulders above the j Spiced nuts are delicious. After 
most of their fellow-workers; they { browning the nuts as for salting, use 
work longer hours, put their whole one-half teaspoonful each of allspice, 
effort Into their work and advance the 1 cloves and cinnamon to three-quar- 
efflciency of their departments trem- | tens teaspoonful of salt and sprinkle 
endously. Btit few of them get the , over them, 
advancement they deserve, for the ad
vancement ip the civil service Is too 

..much a matter of routine and they do

ship j

KTNARD’S LINIMENT
TEMPER.

FOB DIS-

mutt AND TEFF-

■M -

ombat American Schemes— 
Martin Warns Chambre de 

Against IT.S.A. Canal

embers of the Chambre de 
as a special banquet held 

dsor Hotel, had voted to 
an era of greater public 
the part of the organi- 

ayor Mederlc Martin told 
first move should be to 
other commercial bodies 
t American-made canal 

destined to strip -Montreal of 
water commerce and to 
rt.

bly formally resolved to 
palgn for morS members ; 

,t once the project tor erect- 
00 building that would 

e present St. Gabriel street 
and front on St. James 

to raise annual member- 
frpm $10 to $16 a year, 
gathering was raised to the 
nthpslasm as J. F. Boulais, 

that 100 members each 
$1,000 to the new building 
;ed his $1,000 subscription

cans to-day are ready to bpencil!
I 000,000* or $250,000,000 on the 
Lawrence Waterway idea, to to 
away from Montreal what Natl 
has so generously given us, to chai 
completely the water transportât! 
system. And we know that 
Americans are too clever to spend 
that money unless they are going 
benefit by it.

“You should organize with 
other commercial bodies in Month 
and aid the people ln stopping Amet 
can ambitions that would strip 
city of its water commerce, and c 
future greatness.” The Georgian 
Canal scheme was still undecidi 
and that was a subject the Chamh 
should study.

Alfred Lambert, ex-président of tl 
Chambre( saw in the new building 11 
possibility of making a centre !( 
every branch of national activity 
French-Canadian life. While Sénat 
Gustave Boyer dwelt on what 
Chambre could do to help the farm

Use Sam Eddy, The Taxi Ma 
—open and closed cars. 'Phofl 
1551 J.—no v5 ,tf
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Rice pudding Is delicious servi 
with orange'sauce. Add half cup# 
of powdered sugar to stiffly beaten ei 
whites and flavor with the juice ai 
rind of an orange and the juice of cm 
half lemon.

absence of Joseph Ethler, 
of the Chambre who was 

sph Daoust, vice-president, 
the chair.
LOCK AMBITIONS.

For Ik>w Rates, get Sam Edd;
Si

The Tortin said the city needed 
nlzed help it could get 
slness men. "The Ameri-
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THE MILLION DOLLAR DIMPLE MAKSTiAgainst Socialism VIE TO
The definite swing-back of the pen

dulum from the highest point ot 
Socialism in Canada is ^marked in 

■f many ways, and la no manner more 
significant than in a statement of Pre
mier W. L. M. King at the Imperial 

*■. Economic Conference. Premier King 
came out definitely for the develop
ment of nations by individual initia
tive, a" policy that woiild have been 
politically fool-hardy, for any-'Cana- .

Handsome Bryant Washburn, in a story of love and shame,
Entitled

THE AMATEUR DEVIL
IN SIX PARTS.

under, will recite “Flanders Fieldsf* ?!
tte and Tesori will give a’ ball 'TOom 
selecting the same numbers as Miss 
with Professor Rivers, last summer, 
ssociation of America, in New, York 
awarded first prize.

Teddy Meaner, th
On Friday, Mis 

exhibition of Fox T 
Fawnette did when 
at the National Tea 
jCity, and for whichART ACCORD in Episode Seventeen of

“THE OREGON TRAIL”s Rich Delicacy and
mine all-round goodness makes 
lada the choice of millions and its 

ever increasing.

^ „ w‘th® ,n 7 Won.
COMING:—PEARL Î, in “PLUNDER”—Her last and 

reatest.
dlan statesman to promulgate In the 
nonsensical and dangerous after-war 
period, when the tendency was In na
tionalize everything:
~ Mr. King said:’ “There are ; limita
tions to what government can do .
It would he well Aot to raise undue 
hopes in any direction as to what may 
come through '-government action.” He 
added:

1 Moreover, I think it iwell at this 
time to recall the factors that have 
made British Industry and trade the 
world over what it Is—namely, that 
It has been individual initiative on 
the part of labor, merchants, manu
facturers, .and on the part of the in
vestors of capital. It Is to individual 
initiative that countries must look 
even more in future than they have in 
the past. The war led to a control of 

mean,:1 industry by government and a direc
tion of industry by government to a 

, degree that possibly the circumstances 
of the occasion may have Justified, but 
to a degree certainly which has pro
voked to some extent a reaction 

; against too much in the way of gc#- 
ernment interference.

Speaking!my own view, I cannot but 
feel that-ene ot the greatest services 
government can render to-day is, in so 
far as may be advisable and possible, 
to clear the channels of trade and 
communication of obstructions, of 
whatever character they may be; to 
make as free as possible, With due re
gard to existing conditions, the move
ment of men and money throughout 
different parts of the Empire.

The West, where socialism found 
the most converts, is also turning to 
private efforts. One Western city that 
owns its own telephone, street oars, 
electric power plant, and other public 
enterprises recently permitted private 
capital to put lif'a gas ' plant. The 
writer knows also ot a Canadian fin
ancial man who tV laying broad plane 
to take over many of the municipally- 
owned utilities In the West, and con
solidate them under a gigantic central 
management scheme such ai 1* repre
sented by the Cltlee Service Company, 
Stone and Webeter and elmllar Insti
tutions In the States, This man feels 
that In a few years admirable terme 
can be arranged with Western cltlee 
to provide better service for the com
munities. The dividends will come out 
of the savings of private ownership.

In connection .with the market ten
dency from 1818 to 1922 to put every
thing in Western Canada, including 
farm mortgagee and savings banks 
under governmehtal control; a Cana
dian bank man contributes some in
teresting views. This man was inspec
tor par one.of the four largest banks, 
and was attached to the Winnipeg of
fice. He states that scarcely a dozen 
people realize how cloze lie West was 
to actual Bolshevism in 1920. Many 

: of the politicians then in power had 
plans to nationalize or rather pro- 

! vincialize, utilities, credit organiza
tions and industries, on plans that 
would have done credit to the Soviets 
in Russia. Many of these plaits were 
carried out and conditions of opera
tions were made exceedingly difficult 
in the West for banks, loan compan
ies, public utilities, and some lines ot 
industry. Governmental competition 
was damaging to these many concerns.

In the face of this situation, with 
the plunge into the abyss of Bolshev
ism a nearing menace, the beads of 
some of the larger banks became 
alarmed,, and went further in meeting 
the demands of the West than sound 
business judgment would have war
ranted in ordinary times. Loans were 
made that caused the banks grave 
concern, but they were made in an 
effort to appease the public hysteria, 
and testera the tide of state socialism. 
“My bank considers that its heavy 
losses In the West, ha^ been a small 
price to pay for the result of having 
prevented complete nationalisation of . 
all lines of endeavor. The danger of 
Bolshevism is. over now, but it was 
very real and.apparent to well-inform
ed bankers at the time," says this 
banksr.

In Hastens Canada,

MR. TESORI Sings “BECAUSE,” and FAWNETTE Dances 
BLUE and GREY DOLL DANCE.

les are
conservative views have prevailed as Capt. Nielsen referred to an old witch 
a result of prosperity built. Into the doctor named Blpago, a well-known 
economic fabric by the income of à character in the vicinity, from whom 
longer term of years, there, seems to they got a lot of information. This 
be a tendency to get rid of the evid- -old witch doctor, said the captain, is 
encee of pseudo-socialism. New Bruns- about 90 years of age, so that it is 
wick is turning from its publicly- quite possible that his father. Who 
owned power development schemes, also lived to a great age, was alive 
and is looking for a private ownership when the Groevenor was wrecked In 
most; Ontario people, who hailed 1782. Blpago stated that In his father’s 
their public ownership dictators as and hie own lifetime there had been 
apostles of the millenium, are fines- no other boat than the Groevenor 
tioning the results of'it all. Another wrecked at the spot In question. Ships 
five years may see a national state of he referred to as “fish,”- and he called 
mind that would have been, considered the Groevenor the “lucky wooden 
unbelievable two or three years ago. flgh,” as the natives got plenty of iron 
Even a suggestion to turn back the from its yards to make spears from, 
governmental, railway lines to private ( an<i *iBO had very good crops after 
ownership would likely be met withj the wreck, 
approval from the vast majority of the 
people.

Canada is nearly done with Its mild
er Bolshevism.

Observance
L have observed a hundred 
Lore and we cahnot repeat 'll
Lough, the evil of non-obser- 

, Sunday is far more serious 
L many people are prone to 
. For ourselves, the more we 
Mt and the more we consider 
,estion the more we are forced 
i conviction that the Province of 

Is to-day the victim of à Con- 
j which tends to “de-Christlan- 
, to rob It of that indirid- 
isracteristic whifch, until now, P“r
M its rightful boast and to j “Post mortem, that means 
lt a province that will be Oath- marriage, son, after marriage!

brutes.

We would call the attention of the 
naming lowest prices for prompt

lesale Trade to our special circular 
lent on all grades of

Tinne Meats
These quotations can only remain. 1 
the Trade is urged to act immédiat 
order of precedence.

orce so long as present stocks last, and 
as bookings will be filled strictly inafter

Research Fund 
to Help All Men 

Work Out Ideas LtdKnowling’s Upset Stomach, *
Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin
DE. BANTING ANNOUNCES NEW 

ENCOURAGEMENT TO SCIENTI- 
FIC EFFORT—TO RAISE MILLION 
- AID TO BE AVAILABLE 1ERE- 
8PECTTVE OF COLLEGE CON- 
NECTION OR DEGREE.
London, Ont, Nov. 1.—(Canadian !

I Press).—Dr. F. C. Banting, discoverer 
I of lnsultnf announced here yesterday 

at a luncheon given to hie honor by 
the Canadian Club and Chamber of 
Commerce that through the efforts Of 
John W. Rogers and Edward L.-Ftar- 
num, ot Toronto, plans were already 
under way to establish a scientific re
search fund for the encouragement of 
young men. It is proposed under the 
scheme outlined by these men to raise 
91,000,000 for the purpose and it will 
"be national In Its scope.

The resources of this fund will he 
available to any man. regardless of 
degree or university connections, and I 
a committee to he named later shall 
decide whether the Idea eebmttted le 
worthy of research. If the depiston Is 
favorable then it will be carried to 
completion. No one shall be prevent
ed from participating in the benefits 
fronn lack of university connections 
or degree.

Incidentally he also stated that the 
money to be thus raised le not to be 

1 expended in bricks and mortar, but 
in the actual reaearch and scientific 
study necessary to bring a discovery, 
to a successful conclusion. Plans, he j 
said, are already under way for the i 
establishing of the proposed fund. j 

Dr. Banting said that hie first idea , 
of insulin came to him while he was 
practising here two years ago. • 

•Two years ago I came to London 
to practice medicine,” he continued,
“I knew no one, and after a-military i 
and civil llte I found things very 
Btrange. For the first twenty-eight 
days of my practice I was alarmed to 
find that I had not received a tingle 
caH from a sick person,”

CROCKERY
INGS, NE W GOODS JUST IN.

FOOTWARMERS
14 Pint. 2 Pint. 3.Pint Size.

BUTTER CROCKS
from

1 GALLON to {^GALLONS.

3EAN CROCKS
from

i/4 GALLON to 8 GALLONS.
A Line of “Odd”

TOILET PIECES
• ’■ “Et V sogjj wV 'N-yifn

JUGS, BASINS, CHAMBERS.

ING
KETING OCK

ires from
Salving the Wreck

Shovels, Pick 
Cold Blast 

Galvanlzei 
Bar Iron

is, Handles,
(items,
tuckets,
I sizes;

Sheet Lead, etc

A LINK FJMM THE 6ROSTINOB.
According to latest advices, the In

genious attempt of the Groevenor 
Bullion Syndicate, Ltd,, Johannes
burg, to recover the treaeure chests 
from the wreck ot the Beat titdlaman 
Groevenor I* «till progressing favour
ably. Çapt. C, Nielsen, the renowned 
salvage officer, Is deeply interested In 
these operations on the Pon'doland 
eoast, having been the first man to 
dive in search of the ill fated ship for 
the syndicate of 17 jears ago. He le 
satisfied that the treasure of £2,000,- 
000 is there. He says they had at that 
time (1906) to blast away some of the 
rock, and they gathered the refuse 
and sieved it, and they recovered at 
least 200 gold coins, which hald been 
deposited at the time of the wreck.
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idpre and Luc- No Milk Strike
l]n acJ When e stores were aver

tit of business a 
■ summer months, 
he two stores visit
er cent, of the spir- 

by visitors and
j milkless to-day unless the milk deal- 

paid in 1920 in the er* paid an increased price which the 
there had been 7,-1 farmers demanded, did not materilize 
inkenness, but only, to-day.
Irst six months of ! The dealers gently but firmly de
ft reduction of ever c'ined to pay the extra four more 
alone, he claimed, * cents a gallon, demanded by the 

rjdence of the ef- farmers, which left them at liberty to 
Net of the Quebec strike If they wished. But this morn

ing, .the date scheduled for the open- 
made by the mem- lng of the strike, all dealers reported 

p. Bernard, that the that thelr ml!k supplies came in as 
8» manufacture of USU8Uand consequently they experi- 
1 paid he would eooed no inconvenience. , I

DEALERS REFUSED TO PAT EX 
» TEA FOUR CENTS.We are ready with Our .Special Packets and Boxes 

of the latest designs.
The Record Packet of 12 Cards .. .. .... ,..; .. 10c.
The Wonder j^qk^t of 12 Cards .. . .. .. . .■ -. .15c.
The Ideal Packed of V? .Cards . ... . ..., .20c,
The Ruby Packet of 12 Gàrds .. . ..„., .. ,v.25e.
The Thoughts Packet of 12 Cdrds .. ..........................30c.
The Messages Packet-of 12 Cards .. ,.,., >. ,.. . .40c. 
The Dainty Packet of 12 Cards ...... .. .. 60c.
The Pearl Packet of 12 Cards.............. .70c.
The Golden Messages Packet of 12 Cards .. .. > . 1.00
The Favourite Package of 25 tüards .. ....................30c.
Every Good Wish Box of 6 Càrds & Envelopes .. . .20c.
The Tower Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes . ........... .. 25c.
Seasonable Greetings Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes 36c. 
The Empress Box of 10 Cards & Envele*^ .... . .40c.

COMMISSION QPEN8 STORE 
WHERE EUBLIC MAT 

SAIXPLE BEVER
AGES.

QUEBEC.—Quebec Province is rap- 
Maaehester Guardian 1 It, there- taiy Acquiring a taste for wires and 

fore, it is true, as Lord Curson plain- i, consuming a much larger quantity 
ly believes, that we can do nothing : 0f the leae Intoxicating beverages. Ac- 
without France, lt Is no less true that cording to Quebec Liquor Commis- 
France can do nothing without us. j B|0q members, store managers and 
If Lord Curzon’e approaches to M. their books, thsrs is nearly five time* 
Poincare appear to be unnceesarily I as much wine purchased as "ha^É 
humble and subservient, that Is not drink."
because of-any Inherent weakness in The demand for wiael became so 
our position, but because, pre- persistent that the commfesien decld- 
eumably, Lord Curson thinks direct ed to open a special store In Quebec

Can Britain Act AloneCondensed Milk
Nurse baby if you can, but if 
mother’s milk fails don’t experi
ment with foods. More healthy 
babies have been raised on Engle 
Brand than on all other infant 
foods combined^
• Send for Free Baby Books.
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FilTLff ICI A CTf/^ is the feeling of aU who a<F Al I HU^lM i f ff* We are endeavoring, cacl 
“*■ " B "* ^ ^ cord in the number of sati
have been most successful. A visit to our store during FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
better Bargains for YOU as “ IT PAYS TO SHOP AT MARSHALL’S.

Underwear
CHILD’S ..Reg. 60c. Now 52c. 
CHILD’S ..Reg. 65c. Now 57c. 
MISSES’ . Reg. 70c. Now 60c. 
MISSES’ . .Reg. 80c. Now 70c. 
Ladies’ Stanfield’s. Special 1.95

Tills Week’s Special

36 inch wide Asstd. Plain Colours
FLANNELETTE

Regular 
Regular I 
Regular1 
Regular 
Regular

WHITE LACE CURTAINS 
WHITE LACE CURTAINS 
WHITE LACE CURTAINS 
WHITE LACE CURTAINS

.. Reg. 3.60. Sale Price 3 JO pr. 

. . Reg. 5.75. ‘ Sale Price 5.20 pr. 

.. Reg. 8.50. Sale Price 7.50 pr. 
.(teg. 10.00 Sale Price 9.00 pr.

WHITE LACE CURTAIN NET. ............Reg. 45c. Now 39c.
WHITE LACE CURTAIN NET.................. Reg. 55c. Now 49c.
WHITE LACE CURTAIN NET.................. Reg. 66c. Now 60c.
WHITE LACE CURTAIN NET.................. Reg. 85c. Now 75c.

WHITE LACE 
WHITE LACE 
WHITE LACE 
WHITE LACE

5c.
HAIR PINS—Per Box. 
SAFETY PINS-Per Card. 
NEEDLES—Per Pkt 
FINE TOOTH COMBS-Each. 
COLLAR STUDS-Each. 
SHEET PINS.

LADIES’ HOSIERY.
COLORED CASHMERE. Reg. 90c. Now 79c. 
COLORED CASHMERE. Reg. 1 JO Now 1.30 
BUCK CASHMERE. Reg. 70c. Now 64c. 
BUCK CASHMERE. Reg. 90c. Now 80c. 
BLK. & COL’D. COTTON. Reg. 25c. Now 21c.

15c. '
TOILET PINS-Box.
HAIR BARRETTES—Each. 
MENDING SILK—Reel. 
DRESSING COMBS—Each. 
SIDE COMBS—Pair. 
GARTER ELASTIC-Yard.

LADIES’ GLOVES. 
SUEDE)FINISH. Blk&Col’d.

SUEDE FINISH .. ............Reg. 7(
ALL WOOL GLOVES.. Reg. 5Ï 
ALL WOOL GLOVES.. ..Reg.7( 
COL’D. WOOL GAUNTLETS.

Shelf 0U CM, 12 inch 
Special 12 cents/yard

Canadian Weekly
Trade Review
—

OTTAWA, Canada. — Canada Is 
rapidly becoming her own banker, 
one of the best evidences-of this being 
that following the marked sucess of 
the recent Dominion government 
loan, to which $200,000,000 were sub
scribed within 10 days, the province , 
of Ontario has placed a $40,000,000 
issue of five per cent. «5-year bonds 
with a home syndicate, -it 'is thought 
that no trouble will be experienced 
In placing it. j

Seduce U.S. Debt.
The placing of these large bond 

Issues at home will reduce very ma
terially, borrowings In the United 
States. Last year these amounted to 
$250,000,000, hut this year they will 
hardly go $100,000,000. It may seem 
surprising that a country which be- ; 
fore the outbreak of the great war, 
never took up anything larger than a 
$5,000,000 federal bond issue, should 
now do so well In this respect. The 
explanation Is to be found both In the 
increase of wealth during the last de
cade, and also in the fact that the 
financial resources of the country are 
being mobilized for loan purposes In 
a way they never were before. Can
adians are naturally very thrifty, but 
not until recent years have.they taken 
much, as a people, to buying bonds.

lake Ports Suffer.
American lake ports suffer when 

shy thing happens to Interrupt the 
usual flow of grain from Western 
Canada down the lakes. Owing to 
thsir objections to the filing of tariffs 
with the Canadian Grain Commission, 
American vessels have not got into 
the grain carrying traffic this fall to 
anything like the extent of former 
years the result being that United

States lake i’fits are not getting their 
usual volume of Canadian grain. For 
example, the record of shipments 
from the head of the lakes for the 
period of September 22nd to 28th in
clusive, shows that the amount that 
went out to Buffalo and other points 
on the south side of the lakes was 
4,000,000 bushels below that for the 
same time In 1922.

Mining Industry.
The mining industry continues to j 

report gratifying activity, and the ; 
value of the year’s production is now ! 
certain to he much in excess of that 
of 1922. In this connection the recog
nition in the United States of the 
growing importance of the mineral 
resources of Ontario and Quebec is 
interesting. In a recent issue the En
gineering and Mining Journal Press 
of New York says.

Ontario Rich.
"Ontario has a right to be self con

scious as to its natural wealth and to 
feel that It must in the future devote 
is energies more and more to further 
development of districts not yet 
known and mines which produce about 
85 per cent, of the world’s nickel; the 
greatest and most promising gold 
district in the world; and a district, 
though now in its waning days, which 
has astonished the world with the 
richness and total yield of its unique 
silver ores."

better than had been hoped, but I 
cannot offer an estimate of the total 
yield. That must be left to the statis
ticians, but there is little doubt that 
the amount will be well up to the 
most hopeful estimate.” It may be 
said that yields running as high as-72 
bushels of wheat per acre have been 
reported from Alberta.

Immigration.
Encouraged by recent demonstra

tions of its inherent financial strength 
by expanding exports, big crops and 
bigger production generally, there is 
no doubt that Canadian business 
leaders are preparing to take long 
strides forward. They are further en
couraged to do so through the in
dications of a heqvy immigration.

weighing 465 pounds less than its 
j competitors, pulled larger loads in 
I proportion to weight than any other 
team entered in the tests in any 
class. More extended tests will be 
inade next year.

The apparatus consists essentially 
of suspended weights attached to a 
wagon-like vehicle in such a manner 
that it cannot be started until the 
weights have been lifted. As soon as 
the horses exert enough power to 
raise the weights the wheels are un
locked.

a he^v

Team of Horses
Exert 2,000 Pull

Interesting Tests/Shew the 
of Power Necessary for 
Jobs.

Amount
Tarions

Business Outlook.
TT • ^stneee outlook for the Fall is 

good. After having spent a month 
touring Western Canada, during 
which time he covered over 10,006 
miles. President Beatty of the Can
adian Pacific Railway said; "The 
year’s results cannot hut be encour
aging to the whole of Canada. In 
several parts of the couptry thresh
ing returns have been considerably

“I Can Now Do My Work.
» Without Feeling Tired”

Mrs. A. Moffatt, Roxton FalJ», Que., writes:

“I suffered from a ran-dewn system 
and nervous debility. I could net sleep or 
rest at night, and felt so weak I could not 

walk any distance. I took several 
tonics, but they only helped me 
while I was taking them. Mother 
advised me to take Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and 1 felt great bene
fit from the first box. and con- 

Itinned taking several boxes. To
day I feel like a new woman, and 

I" am. able to do my work without 
that dreadful tired feeUnff.”

FOOD

That a horse may develop as much 
as 21 horse-power in an emergency 
has been demonstrated in a series of 
experiments conducted by the Horse 
Association of America with a test
ing apparatus invented by E. V. Col
lins, of the engineering department 
of the Iowa State College of Agricul
ture and Mechanic Arts, for the pur
pose of finding out just bow much a 
horse or a mule can pull.

The test showed a team of good 
horses can exert a tractive pull of 
2,000 pounds, or enough to lift a ton 
vertically. Such pulls as these are 
not needed on ordinary roads. It was 
shewn that on a concrete road sur
face the amount of pull required to 
start a farm wagon weighing with 
its loads more than 7,700 pounds, was 
only 125 pounds. ~

The Influence of the road surface 
was demonstrated by additional ex
periments, which showed that the 
same load on a good brick road re- j 
quired a pull of 200 pounds, while | 
300 pounds were required on an as
phalt surface and 620 pounds on a 
good dirt and cinder 9 surface. In 
other words the same team can puli 
four times as much on a concrete 
road as it can on the best surfaced 
dirt road.

The new teats emphasised the val
ue of breeding and of training in 
horses and have opened up new pos- j 
sibilities, their Inventor says, in the 
direction of scientific measurement of 
performance of differing breeds and 
Individual. While the value of weight 

| in draught antonalrwas again demon
strated, * surprising result of the 
teats was that gameness counted al
most as much. ▲ little broncho team

Long or Short
Engagements ?

AND SOME LITTLE PROBLEMS OF 
EARLY MARRIED LIFE.

(By T. A. J. In Weekly Post Special.) ___ ________ _________ —
There is a prevalent opinion among cently when I called on a friend who 

cautious people that a long courtship 
inevitably reveals every side of the 
characters of the two persons con
cerned. A man and woman meeting 
frequently during a long period, it is 
argued, must necessarily see every

phase of each other’s temperaments. 
Situations are bound to arise when the 
faults and virtues of the woman, the 
attainments and failings of the man, 
will be displayed before there is time 
either to modify or exaggerate them. 
Thus, it is said, each obtains a know
ledge of the natural unforced dispo
sition of the other.

To a considerable extent this opin
ion is a sound one. Undoubtedly the 
case for a fairly long engagement, as 
against a very short one, is over
whelming. Bill frequently little char
acteristics remain quite as unsuspect
ed at the end of a twelve-months’ 
engagement as at the end of twelve 
days’ duration. The reason is not 
that any conscious duplicity has been 
practised, but that these traits are 
only called into play after marriage.

Knowing One Another.
This conclusion Impressed me re-

was married a few months ago. I 
had known the young couple during 
the whole of their’ courtship, and 
thought they knew each other through ! 
and through. But I was mistaken, j 
Not until they had a home of their \

Bridge Prize 
Novelties!

Direct from one of New York’s lead
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is peeking 
for “Sometfiing Different.”

T. J. DULEY & CO.,Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

owq did they realise that they had 
yet something to learn concerning one 
another. I discovered what it was dur
ing the evening.

Following my usual custom at my 
friend’s -old home, I dropped into an 
arm chair and stretched out my legs 
towards the fire. His wife immedi
ately stooped down and straightened 
the rug where I had ruffled it. Then 
my friend pointed out an item of news, 
in the paper to me. I read the para
graph, and while giving my opinion, 
placed the paper on the carpet at my 
feet. Immediately his wife picked 
up the paper and placed it on the 
table between us.

I was rather puzzled at these little 
attentions, and it was not until late 
in the evening that light came to me. 
We had been smoking, and my friend, 
wishing to re-load his pipe, knock
ed the ashes into the fender. He had 
hardly resumed his seat before his 
wife seized a brush and swept the 
ashes under the grate. My friend 
smiled faintly at me. Then I under- > 
stood why his wife was so observant 
of apparent trifles. She was -house
proud! i.

I
 After » Year’s Engagement.

Since then l have learned that these i 
. two young people went through the j' 

close association of a year’s engage- | j 
ment without once suspecting that on 
Sue point their views were totally di- 

: vergent. For whereas the man places, 1 
ease and comfort first, his wife is a ' 
worshipper of strict order and regu- ] 
larlty In ,the home. The revelation ! 
has been delayed until now because 
previously, during their courtship, 
(he point had nevpr arisen.
^(Neither of them is to be blamed for 
this unforseen difficulty. They were 
perfectly right . In thinking that they 
understood each other thoroughly in 
the circumstances before marriage. 
But when It came to settling down j 
under new conditions they found that, 
little though they expected it. they. 
had still something to learn of each 
other’s tastes.

Such little problems of early mar- j, 
ried life have to be faced by most 
young couples. Even tie longest en- j 
gagement cannot fofjcast exactly j j 
how a man or woman will regard ;1 
some of the domestic questions that j 
will ultimately arise. But if the ' 
period of engagement- shows them to 
be really suited to one another, as in 

! the case of my friend and his wife, 
j no young man or woman need be ap- 
I prehenslve of after-marriage differ

ences. These early questions will in 
j variably find their own solution dur- 
I lng the process of “settling down.’’

I For service and economy, use 
Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. ’Phone 
1551J>—novS.tf
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*0* burns a scalds.
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of our last Sale Days!
to create a new reW 

Customers and so fat
will meat

55c.
Now 49c. 
Now 60c. 
Now 50c. 
Now 60c. 

1.40.
Now 1.25

Tiled & 
FancyOil Cloth 

:ial 44 cents yards

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Fall and 
Winter Suitimgs 
and Overcoatings

You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 

not been placed, see ours before
w.

•TT ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS
id keep up the standard of good tail- 
red clothes. Write for samples and 
pie booklets, with measuring instruc-
ms.

È.É.W

Tweed Caps
Sale Price .. ,.x ,.. . .60c.
Sale Price ................70c.
Sale Price................. 75c.
Sale Price................. 85c.
Sale Price .................1.00

INS .. • Reg. 1.65. Sale Price 1.50 pr,
INS.. . Reg. 2.00. Sale Price 1.79 pr,

IA1NS . - . Reg. 3.00. Sale Price 2.70 pr,
fAlNS .. • Reg. 4.50. Sale Price 3.97 pr.

10c.
BOOT LACES—Per Dozen. 
TAPE-3 Pieces.
FINE TOOTH COMBS-Ead 
NAIL BRUSHES-Each. 
SOFT COLLAR PINS-Each. 
BUTTONS-Per Card.

ïatured by Orchestras and Bands 
everywhere :

Harold,” Fox Trot 1
and

*9fes We Have No Bananas,'
fox trot.

On one Banner Record.

Price 65c.
IARLES HUTTON,
Home of Music.
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opinion that If such an enterprise was 
started It would prove a real failure, 
because little or no flsh Is to be taken 
there. In the latter part of Septem
ber the Captain finished up his sea-

IN8PECTI0N BY ISLAND COMMIS- 
8IONEB.

of theto missYou can’
season.

---------son's work, and made preparations 
tor his return heme over the same 
rente whence he came. The last two 
weeks was spent at the Company’s 
headquarters, Moose Factory, and. be
fore he started to set out on the ted
ious and most tiresome part of the 
Journey, a trip of 11 days to Mattice, 
he was fortunate In securing a lift by 
seaplane to Rlmt Lake, near Coch
rane, Ont., a flight of 250 miles. The 
seaplane had been sent over to take 
back Lt.-Gov. Cockshutt, Premier Fer
guson and Canon Cody, of Toronto, 
who had been on a tour of Inspection. 
The party. Including Capt. Kean, were 
transferred from canoes to the ’plane, 
and, before rising, a sea trip of 50 
miles was encountered. Later the 
giant seaplane rose to a height of 4,- 
600 feet. The flight occupied two 
hours and ten minutes and, although 
the captain received his baptism for 
a first time, he enjoyed every moment 
of the trip and will never forget the 
hospitality tendered him by the party. 
After the-first leg of the Journey had 
been completed, he boarded the train 
at Cochrane, Ont.

AMATEUR CONTESTneHOIlMI, The Girl Guides’ Rally at the CX. 
B. Armoury last night, not only prov
ed a very great success in every way, 
but strikingly demonstrated the won
derful "growth of this spelndld organ
isation In the city. Only a few months 
ago a guider was something of a 
cprloslty, but last night nearly six 
hundred passed In review before the. 
Island Commissioner and performed 
the various manoeuvres with the skill 
and confidence of veterans.

The Rally attracted » large gath
ering of citizens, among whom were 
many prominent in Church and State. 
His Excellency the Governor, who 
was ofllclally received by the Island 
Commissioner, Commissioners and 
Col. Rendell, C.B.E., representing 
the C.L.B. Cadets, was a keenly in
terested spectator, and was highly 
pleased with the performance of the 
Gulders. The girls showed evidence 
of careful training and faithful work 
by their leaders; and at the conclus
ion of the programme very general 
appreciation of what had been ac
complished was expressed. Lady Al- 
lardyce, the Island Commissioner, and 
the Commissioners and other officers 
who work under her direction, are to 
be highly complimented on the won
derful progress which has been made 
.In the building up of the organization 
and the efficiency displayed at last 
night’s Rally. A flash light photo of 
the whole body of Guides was taken 
by Miss Holloway. The following 
was the program carried out:—
1. —Arrival of his Excellency the Gov

ernor, who was received by the 
Island Commissioner, Commis
sioners and Colonel Rendell, C. 
B.E. (representing C. L. B. Cad
ets.)

“God Save the King."
2. —Inspection by Lady Allardyca,

Island Commissioner.
8.—March Past—Salute token by Is

land Commissioner.
4.—Brownie Ring and Howl.

Selection by Band.
6i—Guide Games, 2nd St John’s, Miss 

B. MacPherson, Miss Bennett
6. —Fire Drill, 1st Caribou, Miss Mc

Grath.
7. —Skipping, 4th St. John’s, Mrs.

LeMessurlyr.
8. —Ambulance, 6th St John’s, Jdlss

Alderdice. N
Selection by Band.

8.—Guide Games, Rangers, Miss Ran
dall.

10— Physical Drill, 1st St. John’s, Miss 
Nash.

11— Ball Drill, 6th St. John’s, Miss C. 
FurioAg.-

12— Camp Fire, 3rd St John’s, Miss 
Ayre.

— Taps.
“GOD SAVE THE KING."

ROBERT SHIELDS
In Farewell Selections 

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY.
>AY NIGHT.
«t of the Season.

POPPIES GROW!Hear Jimmie Bradshaw recite “IN FLANDERS

that she, his y 
rest;, that he 
him at the tlm 
tised fraud in 
really did clin 
McKinley—thaï 
tact, is in leas

up his ar-and that the dividends were In stock 
and not In cash. The advertising of 
Cook further said that his company 
was In the midst of a drilling cam
paign and the government contends 
that no drilling was ever attempted 
by the Cook company.

Since the government began its 
widespread prosecution of frauds In 
Texas, high-powered advertising has 
ceased, scores of oil companies which 
had only stock for sale quit business 
and more than a dozen oil dallies and 
weeklies suspended. However, the 
production in Texas fields has contin
ued without let-up. There has been 
no curtailment of production.

Charges Frame-Up.
Dr. Cook flatly and frankly denies 

every charge of whatever character 
ever brought against him. He still 
vehemently asserts he reached the 
North Pole. In fact he has spoken 
to several audiences about his fam
ous “dash”; he insists that he provid-

est of attention, so much so that at 
-hlskey with the finish there was a wonderful out-

irac- burst of applause, whilst the gather- 
t he ing demanded an encore. For this 

Mt. the lad (and he is but eight years'ot 
I, in, age,, add a wonder .at that) sang 

“County Down.”' This was the cli
max for the applause, it being deaf
ening. The lad Is.deserving o't all 
that can be said of him, and as he ad- 

rilt ' vaoces In years, he gives promise of 
being a star of no small ability, and 
his parents have every reason to feel 
proud of their son. He will appear 

Ml of our well again this evening, and all who can 
fT. Meaney, was shqnld make an effort to hear ltim. 
be street "an eye For Friday Fawnette and Tesorl 
had the privilege are going “over the top” In their Fox 
s popular theatre Trot exhibition, and to all the pat- 
mjunctlon with rons we would suggest being early so 
b on Saturday as to have all seats available for-the 
Flanders Fields”, second showing.
denoted a stage ! ___________________

i years and con- j Chopped celery, chopped boiled ham 
His pronuncia- Rn(j elbow macaroni make a good sal- 

md at once he a<j mixture. Serve on lettuce with 
mce, in the clos- French dressing.

wife was given a divorce decree, Cook 
falling to appear.

Beore this happened the explorer 
wag arrested at a Texas hotel one 
night by city detectives In company 
with a young woman and a bottle of 
pre-Volstead whiskey. The explorer- 
promoter was charged In the Federal 
Court with illegal possession of liquor 
as a -result of this raid, but the case 
has not yet been tried.

Trial of the present cases Is ex-’ 
pected to consume several Weeks. 
They syfll be tried before Judge John 
M. Killlts of Toledo, 0. The prosecu
tion Is in charge of Henry Zwèifel, 
United States district attorney, and 
assisting him Is Sylvester R. Rush of 
Omaha, of the Federal Department of 
Justice. - -

Cook’s company, In its advertise
ments, said It paid large monthly divi
dends, but the government alleges 
that its Investigation has shown only 
two small dividends ever were paid

tfliat would you have when you enter our,Store. 
«mil it be things for the kitchen such as 

' beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE tittle T,
New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipment
MOVIE,

ENAMELWARE This young ] 
known citizen^ 
In the languagi 
opener," to all 
of hearing him 
last evening. | 
the Poppy Daj 
next, he reclte< 
and his every i 
performer of 1 
slderable exper 
tlon was fault! 
held the entire

just received.
for home. While 

en route he made a brief stop-off at
Capt. 

healthJohn Clouston
* 140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Kean IS enjoying ex, 
after his experiences id Hudson Bay, 
and is already looking forward to an
other such trip within the next six 
months.

Opposite Custom House,
and that they were six weeks apart, ed well for his wife and daughter

Mystery Element 
“Fair Lady” Featuredirions in Northland

ffES. KEAN RETURNS FROM 
HUDSON BAT.

boats for repairs was brought back on 
the return run. During the remain
der of the season several trips were 
made to the various posts for ship
ments of furs. The trappers had a 
very successful year; fox and beaver 
were reported plentiful; although on 
some parts of the coast the families 
of Huskies who were met with, stat
ed that they only had an average 
catch. Capt. Kean, speaking tef the 
Managers and Assistants at the dif
ferent popts, found them all in the 
best of health. ,The quarters are'

A FEAST OF BARGAINS AU 
YOUR SELECTION - EACH j 
EVERY ITEM WORTH CON 
FOR:—MANY OTHER “SPECIi 
NOT MENTIONED HERE!

NOT A HINT AS TO IDENTITY OF 
THE “YILLJAN” UNTIL THE 

VERY YND OF PHOTO- 
' PLAY.

L Wes Kean, who returned from 
L Bay a few weeks ago, gives a 
[interesting account Of tils trav
ée leaving here for the frozen 
lin May last. During the past 
I years Capt. Kean has been en- 
| in the service Of the Hudson 
Company, taking shipments of 
from the Company’s varions 

I to the headquarters at Moose

The element of mystery In the new 
Rex Beach picture “Fair Lady,” waa 
put to a severe and novel test before 
it was finally turned over to United 
Artists’ Corporation for release, and 
the wide difference of opinion of ex
perts on the solution of the mystery 
was token as a positive proof that the 
public will not be able positively to 
anticipate the endleg of this screen 
drama until the very last scenee. 
“Fair Lady’ will be seen to-nlgbt at 
the Majestic Theatre.

When the production was complet
ed It was shoy*Bo an audience priv
ately, composed of officials from the 
United Artists, the chauffeurs employ
ed by the officials and studio mechan
ics and clerks. None of those Invited 
to the private showing were acquain
ted with the story of "Fair Lady. ’ 
This was made a point In Issuing In
vitations Whitman Bennett, the pro
ducer, and Rex Beach, the author, as 
well as Dorothy Farnum, who pre
pared the script, were anxious to- get 
an impartial opinion of the mystifying 
elements of the picture. When six 
reels of the picture had been run off, 
the lights were turned on and the 

'which of the

WEEK END
hi owing to the enormous iiards and other games, kindly aup- 
It ice. and the greatest care has J piled by the Company. Capt. Kean la 
L eiercieed to get from post to [ speaking of the Esqulmos states that 
[ For the most part, however, ( they are a fearless tribe of people, 
(«onths of July and August are ^ gome of them speak broken English; 
jilted to off-set these conditions., while others are not so easily undef- 
ifce has moved off sufficiently to stood. He cited many little Incidents 
) in shallow water, and period!- in connection with the doings of this 
lips can he made during this per- ; hard working race of people. Ho was 
lithout losing much time. Leav-1 particularly struck with the manner 
fere in May to get to MgçjgSLEaCt In -wych they would load up their 
riW Company’s base, Capt. Kean canoes .with supplies, and travelgreet

GIRLS’ WOOL 
SWEATER COATS.
Outstanding values! Sizes 

24, 26, 28, in fashionable shades 
of Grey, Saxe, Navy, Rose, 
Cardinal; also combinations of 
Saxe and White, Navy and 
White, Rose and White, Cardinal 
and White.
SPECIAL PRICE .. .. 195

JUST RECEIVED 
Specially Attractive Lirn

MEN'S" SUITS.
SHOWING

SUPERLATIVE VALUE 
Made of sturdy English Tweed 
tailored in every detail.- They 
in serviceable patterns of < 
Browns and Mixtures.

SPECIAL SALE PRICE

18.75.
They are made in Single Bre 
Two Buttoned, conservative i

k travel by- the Canadian Rail- distances over most dangerous routes, 
i Maltice, in the most northern Each canoe would consist of two In
ti Ontario. When he arrived dians. They know no fear and^lt Is 

i lèverai Indian guides were_ in j surprising that but tew accidents by 
i| to talée him to his destination drowning have been recorded. Some- 
zoe ' j times conditions are so bad, on cer-
e Mattice to Moose Factory, a /tain sections of the river, that the Es- 
ice of some 250 miles/ has to be, qulmos are compelled to make for the 
ti. which takes several days land, and portage canoe and supplies 
mil the trip as encountered by for miles. In a gerat many cases, the 
iriess captain proved to be both : Huskies are known to have walked 
int and interestjng.j, The man-1 upwards of 100 miles to reach their 
i which thé I taiktsjs jm^noeuver- ! huts, after leaving the last stretch of 
! frail llftlïSlSe U flkejnddK Water. They are a healthy race of 
ross currents, “w^iièh were-tonind | people, and toil hard; whilst the wo- 
nwnerons, was indeed remark-, men, In some cases, are superior to 
After the Captain had arrived the men. Capt. Kean, while at Hud- 
at the Company’s base he took son Bay, was speaking to two men 

and of the S.S. Fort Churchill, named Salnsbury and La Duke, who 
if the crew were Newfoundland- were there representing Messrs. Mo
tile the balance were made np Kenzie and Mann. Toronto Railway 
ilans. A number of boats which Magnates, In connection with the 
ten repaired at the Dock in t Belcher Island Mine. It Is y id that an 
Sactory during the winter unlimited supply of Iron of excep- 

». were first shipped to Fort‘ tionallÿ good quality Is to be found 
till (after which the vessel was there. Belcher Island Is 100 miles 

a distance of 1,600 miles; al- long, and lies in the month of James’ 
» far North as one could "poke Bay. Mr. Salnsbury is a Newfound- 
r Shallow water wee run In-, leader, and comes from Wesleyvllle,

LADIES’ WOOL 
' SWEATER-COATS.

Greatly reduced in price. Sizes 
86, 38, 40, 42, in Coralette, Saxe, 
Rose, Black, Cardinal.
SPECIAL PRICE .... O OÇ

GIRLS’ WOOL 
SWEATER COATS.
Another exceptionally Low 

Price offering. Sizes 30, 32, in 
Grey, Saxe, Navy, and Saxe and 
White.
SPECIAL PRICE .. ., 1 fig

Dr. Cook Still Insists 
He Got to North Pole

MEN'S CAPS.spectators were asked 
characters In the story was the vll- 
ltan." A tally of the various conjec
tures showed that every member of 
the cast was suspected of being the 
guilty party. Then the seventh rtel 
was shown and the audience was iet 
loto the secret.

This speaks well for the Enter
tainment value of the picture. It Is 
very unusual when à production can 
go so near Its completion without dis
closing some hint of Its ultimate end
ing. •

The talented Mount Cashel Band 
will participate at the Majestic again 
to-night and to-morrow night. It’s 
something worth hearing.

Discredited Explorer Is Now Charged 
With Oil Frauds in Fort Worth, 
Tex.—His Troubles Multiply—Di
vorced After Raid Finds Him, 
Young Woman and Liquor In Hotel 
Boom.

LADIES' WOOL 
SWEATER COATS.
Very pretty and comfortable. 

Sizes 36, 38, 40, in Rose only.
SPECIAL PRICE .... O 7Ç

An excellent English Wool 
with leather sweat band. 
SPECIAL PRICE.................

GIRLS’ WOOL 
SWEATER COATS.
A most admirable Sweater 

for school wean Sizes 24, 26, 
28. 32, in Grey, Saxe, Navy. 
SPECIAL PRICE .... 1 75

Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 27—Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, who etlll Insiste 
that he discovered the North Pole, le 
In trouble again. With a case etlll 
pending against him. In which he 
was arrested with a young woman and 
a bottle of pre-Volstdad whiskey in 
a hotel room, he was placed on trial 
In Federal Court charged with fraud
ulent promotion of stock sales. He 
has more than twenty co-defendants.

The trial of Cook and his associ
ates marks the government’s most 
dramatic battle to rid Texas of oil 
frauds and Imprison their perpetra
tors. The Cook galaxy are among 
100 defendants Indicted here last 
April charged with misuse of the 
malls.

Accused ef Swindle.
By means of their machinations, 

the Attorney General’s office alleges, 
à “sucker list,” extending frqm 
coast to coast and from Mexico to 
Canada, was swindled out of more
than 8200,000,000.

The charges against Dr. Cook are 
for his manipulation of the Petro
leum Producers’ Association, of which 
he wae the head. He and his associ
ates are charged with perpetrating a 
fraud by use of the well known but 
still workable “merger system.”

Complainte were organised, one af
ter another, thfe Government alleges, 
and stockholders were advised that 
unless they forward twenty-five per 
cent more cash they would lose out, 
as the new company would absorb 
the old. Further, It Is charged, the 
Cook companies paid dividends, 
which were rare, out of money sent 
In for static and had no revenues 
from the safe of products.
' Cook, who won world-wide fame 

in 1808 when he declared he discov
ered the North Pole but failed to sub
mit proofs, came_to

WIDE END TIES
In smart Silk designs. 

SPECIAL PRICE.................
LADIES' MERCERISED 

SWEATER COATS.
Most becoming and economical. 

In Saxe, Rose; also Gold and 
White, Green and White. 
SPECIAL PRICE .... 9 9ÇMEN'S GL0VE&

This Special Value Fabric 
comes in Fawn, Dark Grey, 
Grey, and Chamois.
SPECIAL PRICE................ I

GIRLS’ WOOL 
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS

We offer this pretty and 
smart Sweater at an almost 
absurdly low price. Sizes 26, 
28, in American Beauty, Salmon. 
SPECIAL PRICE .... 1 70

LADIES' WOOL 
SUP-ON SWEATERS.

Cosy and wonderful value! In 
Purple, Flame, Black, Peacock, 
Jade.
SPECIAL PRICE .... 1 7C

The Season's Greatest 
Screen Drama

“QUINCY ADAMS' SAWYE#' 
THE CRESCENT. BOYS’ SWEATER O

24 inch to 34 inch. In 
and Two Colour effects. 
SPECIAL PRICE................

The Crescent Theatre presents to 
Its patrons for the week-end com
mencing to-night, that wonderful 
home-folk story, "Quincy Adams 
Sawyer." This is one of the greatest 
stories of its kind ever brought to the 
silver sheet, and is brimful of that 
sentiment that patrons of this popular 
house will appreciate. The story Is 
complete with laughs, thrills, ro
mance and adventure; So widespread 
Is the interest In the picture that 
Grossett & Dunlay, publishers, have 
issued a photoplay edition of. the 
book which will further augment the 

To-night Master

LADIES’ WOOL 
SLIP-ON SWEATERS.

Another worth while bargain. 
In Rose, Coralette.
SPECIAL PRICE .... t QC

GIRLS’ WOOL 
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS

A most comfortable yet at the 
Sale Price very inexpensive 
Sweater. Sizes 24, 26, 28, in 
Turquoise, Peacock, American 
Beautyy Buff.
SPECIAL PRICE .... 9 9C

BOYS’ OVERCOAT
To fit 4 to 5 years. 

This is a remarkably 
garment or little boys. Smari 
and a bargain.
SPECIAL PRICE..............1 WOOL

SKATING SETS.
CAP and SCARF.

A most pleasing showing, 
some were selling as high as 
6.00 the set.

SPECIAL PRICES
1.25, 1.35, 1.45 to 2.40

jibe set.

WOOL SCARFS.
Suitable or Men, Women, Boys 

or Girls, all Wool and fringed 
ends ; large assortment of colors. 
A wonder at the price.

SPECIAL PRICE

LADIES’ HAT
To make room or our Grei 

Stock, we offer obr large 
assortment of $7.00 Ready-to-' 
SPECIAL PRICE.............. ...

fame of the film.
Jimmie Bradshaw, who delighted the 
audience last night by his rendition of 
“In Flanders Fields," will again recite 
this immortal poem. The poem Is very 
touching and should be heard by all 
who are Interested In the work of the 
Great War Veterans.

Mr. Robert Shields, who has been 
filling an engagement at this theatre

x) keep your prints, *

KODAK ALBUM
MafeYou'll enjoy all over again the week-end trip, the 

summer vacation—and the fun you have just 
around the house, as well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
will like. We bavejjpen and closed back styles—most of

during the past tour weeks, finishes 
^lls engagement this week. .Mr, 
Shield’s rich baritone voice has been 
greatly appreciated by hie hearers, 
and all wish him a very successful 
career as he leaves St. John’s.

The Amateur Contest set for to-

LADIES’ RUBBERS.
First Grade.

Low and Storm cut. 
Spool Heel.

SPECIAL PRICE g5c pair.

Worth 1.20 pair.
Low cut, medium heel 

Sizes 3 to 7.
SPECIAL PRICE 03c pair.

wealth.
got the latter but not the former.

Divorced by/WUe.night promises to eclipse all
domestic trouble#affaire as a large list of

1___ _________ ________4 4„ rr will for two years.Worth
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UNITED ARTISTS CORP. PRESENTS rit Cashel Band
me Thursday and Friday nightg

w# “FAIR LADY” 4
Featuring the beautiful BETTY BLYTHE. A picture in which the vows of vengeance

ixter will recite “In Flanders’ Fields.^
TO-NIGHT RR in “THE CUSTARD CUP”—A Wil-MONDAY

re foresworn. 9 big acts—9. liam FoxADMISSION 30c.

minion Ministers all seemed to want I 
to talk to Lord Robert Cecil, and an- j 
other who Interested them was Mr., 
Clynee. They were not inclined to be , 
lionised, and conversation with ladles, : 
though courteous, was brief, as though 
it were waste of time which could be 
better employed. They constantly, 
had a word In the ears of their respec-1 
tlve High Commissioners, as though 
wanting to be primed as to individ
uals. They are all immensely inves- I 
tigatory as to our home labour prob
lems.

comments on
Dominion Premiers

Superior
Values

(Liverpool Post.)
A SHAKE CP.

A feature of the week Is certainly 
the colonial Prime Ministers. To put 
the matter la a nutshell, the plain 
truth is that they have given the Gov
ernment a shake-up. It Is not only 
what they have said at the Imperial 
Conference; It .is also their general 
demeanour, and that of those they 
have brought with them. The fact 
Is, their attitude is one of vital en
ergy and pushfulneee ; nor does eith
er the passive bearing of Mr. Bald-

Lord

THE FISHEl S FRIEND

“EXCEL” 
ubber Boots

First Happy Liar:
HARMED SECOND LIAR AND HAD 

A LARGE FAMILY.
win or the sententiousness of 

1 Cunon seam to accord with their 
ideas. One of them expressed his 

I view. In conversation, that to run the 
British Empire was like managing a 
big industrial business, and that this 
needed progressive energy and deter
mination to be ahead of all rivals.

SECRET MEETINGS.
I am not dealing with.the many ru

mours as to what was said on Monday 
I last at the Imperial Conference, or 
■ In the conversations with our Minis
ters, about the British Government’s 
attitude on the Continental question 
which Is generally known as the Ruhr 
situation. Whether this will ever be 
published in extenso remains to be 
seen ; but there is no doubt that some 
of the Premiers would have liked the 
Press to have been present through
out The idea of not putting every
thing before the public, 'which Is so 
innate in the diplomatic methods of all 
the Foreign.Offices in Europe, is in
tolerable' to these men from new 
countries, imbued with new ideas.

A TIRED MAN.
Dealing with those one has run 

across, General Smuts strikes one as 
a tired man.

Amid all the traditional pageantry, 
ceremony and boisterous merriment, 
Mr. Rudyard Kipling was installed as 
Rector of St. Andrews.

After a hilarious evening of fire
works and frolic in honour of the 
new Rector, the scarlet-gowned un
dergraduates turned up in force to 
cheer Mr. Kipling when he was cap
ped by Field-Marshal Lord Haig, the 
Chancellor.

Honorary degrees of LL.D. were 
also conferred -on Mr. Stanley Bald
win—who Is a cousin of Mr. Kipling 
—Sir John Bland-Sutton, the sur
geon, Admiral Sir, Roger Keyes, and 
others.

Mr. Kipling took “Independence” 
for the subject df his Rectorial ad
dress, and began by quoting Bums’ 
well-known lines, "The glorious pri
vilege of being Independent. He went 
on:

The sole revenge that Maturity 
can take upon Youth for the sin of 
being young Is to preach at It

Independence means, “Let every 
herring hang by its own head.” It 
signifies the blessed state of hanging 
on to as few persons and things as 
possible.

It leads up to the singular privilege 
of a man owning himself. No one 
knows how long it took to divide the 
human line of ascent from that of the 
larger apes.

en and Boys

SPECIAL FEATURES For tl 
Special j 
large oi 
ment of] 
and fril 
now off 
lar prid 
RegulanLadies’ Soft Wool flepsiade all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 

injpby a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
injferced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.Tuxedo Coat Sweaters . This 

somest
seep; 1
designs 
est.. Im 
Red 30

P-PIy Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run. 
pall the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
fcair than any other make of Boot on the market

all much under price,

each
He still possesses that 

3 whipcord energy and decisive way of 
1 knowing what he wants, and determi- 
5 nation to get it done. To-day, how- 
t ever, he gives the impression of a 
K. disenchanted man, sternly resolved to 
K do his duty to the Empire; but he now 
e lacks that radiance of outlook which 
F was so conspicuous when he attended 
I the Congress at Versailles. General 
1 Smuts is not a man who has finished,
9 but he himself might feel thankful it S he had finished. Of course, he car- 
| ries a weight of importance, and is 
t held In the highest respect. Mr.
I Warren, of Newfoundland, shows 
| himself an optimist who has yet to 
I beat his wings against against the of- 
! flcialdom of Downing Street. Mr.
F- Massey possesses ah exuberant buoy- 

j ancy, but below lies a cool calcula- 
v tion—a man who Inspires more and 
more confidence the longer you are 
with him.

SELF-SACRIFICING.
Of course, “the baby,” Mr. Bruce,

I is by far the most striking. Having 
rowed in the Cambridge eight, he at 
least.has a.first'hand knowledge of 
the British point of view, which our 

[ other guests lack. He le also, in one 
way, the most self-sacrificing, be-

I ( cause he has thrpwn away great com-
II mercial emolument patriotically, sole- 
| ly to devote hlmSelf to the politics of 
| Australia and of the Empire, which
I he Insists are linked together; for he 
. is a man of singularly broad vision,
■ ' absolutely destitute of camouflage. He 
' likes to cut away encumbrances and
II get to the core of a matter, and I
! should, imaginp, is not only pretty lm- 
11 patient, bat does not mind showing 
I : when he is. Yon cannot be five min

utes in his company without realising '
that here is a big man. 1..............................................................  i

MAKE THINGS HUM. ]
At the Speaker's reception a Par

liamentarian said, "This is our Im- ] 
perlai Mussolini I heartily wish he ‘ 
could be lent to our Cabinet for a 
couple of years. He would make 
things hum, to onr national advan
tage.” An engaging smile betrays 
the frankness of the man; and his, . 
voice is pitched rather loudly. He 
obviously takes no thought for his ap
pearance beyond scrupulous neat
ness; and it is characteristic that he 
would always rather telephone than f 
have a conversation face to face, be- ® 
cause he considers that people are 1 

.lose long-winded at a mouthpiece I 
than In company.. He is. the very op- I 
posits to Mr. Hughes in every respect, ticaliy every 
and he asks inotoive questions about Lloyd’s face 
our public men. Thrills wit

NOT TO BE LIONISED. "iT'periom

The Speaker’s reception was very climbing the 
well done, the only drawback being building and 
that Mr. Whitley himself hardly pos- overcoming t 
sessed the dominating personality one fearful hazai 
associates with Ms great predeces- fertng pàrt o 
sore. Everybody was in full fig, and ! jointed shoul 
on all sides one heard M.P.’s saying ’ use a "double 
how their constituents thought the re- ! production I

In bj 
favour! 
Tiandsd 
time j 
Special

made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
■lore room and prevents slipping at the instep and

’■31

ladies’ Heavy Wool 
Coat Sweaters

only $3.00 each

27 in
mixed
ventioii
tng Jal
such 11

But when at last speech 
was born, what was the first practic- 

*nl use Man made of It? '
He was, by that time, pas (master in 

all arts of camouflage known to the 
beasts. He could hide near a water- 
hole and catch them as they came 
down to drink—which is the germ of 
war.

Delight of First Liar.
He conld attract them by imitating 

their cries of distress or love—which 
'is the genesis of most of the arts.

He could' act any kind of lie’then 
extant., I submit, therefore, that the 
first use man made of his new power 
of expression was to tell a lie—a 
frigid and calculated lie.

Imagine the wonder and delight of 
thd fire liar In the world when he 
found that the first lie overwhelming
ly outdid every effort of his old mud- 
and-grass camouflages with no ex
penditure of energy.

Moat unfortunately, we have no re
cord of the meeting of the World’s 
First Liar with the World's Second 
Liar, hut from what we know of their 
descendante to-day they were prob
ably of opposite sexes, married at 
once, and began a numerous progeny.

Dealing with the privilege of being 
broken by custom or birth to doing 1 
without things, Mr. Kipling said:— 1 

The man who has been used to I 
shaving in cold water ■ at seven I 
o'clock the year round takes what j 
one may call the minor damnahilities 1 
of life in his stride, without .either 
making a song about them or writing 1 
home about them. I

A Heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in , to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

— In | 
shades; 
inches 
drapes 
The ys

A 4-PIy Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Ladies’ Soft Wool
Pull-Over Sweaters Carded 

any shad 
shades. 
The Woo

1er forAsk your
in the newer loose fitting makes,

The Silk!

only $2.50 and $2.95 each TEND”“THE fishe:
Girls’ i 

in assorSold by all Reliable Deal rom Coast to Coast*
In Laq 

ffnd Bill 
Special .
BOOT

An ass 
In White

All-Wool 
Fancy Mufflers

at 95c, 1.15,1.30, «1.60 each
iuneSGja.wXtf

times about a picture star that it is 
now old stuff, but this time it is an 

# actual fact Even the closest observers
]H of picture productions will not find a 

« single double-exposure, or uncover nedy one scene in the entire seven reels of 
“Safety Last” that would tend to 

►NDAY Question the reality of the thrill stuff, artificially produced condition, to 
"Safety Last,” however, is not all which narrow-toed, shoes contribute, 

thrills. The first part contains the The great toe is the one affected. It
most wholesome and amusing comedy has a broad nail. In -the healthy foot

on the momenta and incidents that Harold the end. and sides of the nail are 
ns his Lloyd has ever put on the screen. In above the skin. The nails, like the 
°"re® ’ his role of a department store clerk, hair, are always growing. At the 

* ® ^ the spectacled comedian is absolute- root the nail is always active. The 
Nickel ly at h,8 beat He ,g tha rollicking root constantly forms fresh nail. The
prac- youth ot ..A Sallor Made Man”—just nail is lengthened by the activity of

>icture Harold Lloyd, "himself.” . ; the root. The nail being the same
*“• | The production contains one of the breadth at both ends is sides are par-
8 are j most delightful love stories ever ®Jlel. So long as the sides are paral-
come- ! screened, with Mildred Davis, of 1*1. ingrowing toe nail cannot occur, 
isk of course, being the young lady in the Th® straight sides hold back and pre
story caae xs the worshipping young man, : V0nt the skin folded aginst them from 
after Harold. Lloyd -puts all the famous iapplng over. If the skin laps over
and screen lovers to shame and mingles th® end of the nail, so that the nail is

1 aUf seutiment with comedy In a most underneath the skin, the growing nail 
, . ’ charming manner. “Safety Last" can Into the skin. The skin ulcerates

Good Health b a gap is left The fold of rauscu "■ 1 ’
. s,,. by packing the skin away tle side of the nail fills the , „ , , „ ,... daily, to raise the nail away 1acroaehes on the space that ... _. ,*..... ,, „ proper position. It is uselessoccupied by the nail. The , ,, . .. . tempt to heal the sore part 1■ nail, owtng to the side hav- \ ,. , .J _ , ments or other application.eut or torn off, is narrower _ , .— . , , once the skin has been keptail near the root; and there ,, , .. „. ..’ packing away from the nail,corner, where the torn por- , , . ,EF . . ■ ., Î. , will take place. In many case
the broad portion which is but an operatlon can set ,
|. nal! gr0W8’ thia right, and if the packing away
* 7,th( corner, skln dQee nQt ye auccess,ul,
flapping skin in the way. g60n.a aid muat be sought.
ttt the nail does not stop ______________ __ _
® is pushed forward by the There were originally twel' 
j *0® foot, and driven into believe, but now there are only 
Wing skin. It must grow, men In the world who understi

to the unnatural position Einstein theories. The twelftl 
grows in.” Instead of has decided the theories are at

* the skin it Is buried in ____
HÇ is ingrown. Why is it that the bride and
toe always cut squarely at always look so serious durln 

never cut or torn down wedding ceremony? Their ti 
P. there would be no In- haven’t begun yet.

Hangl

Lac
Colou
ment
prettj

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large sto-Jc 
of Optical material, enables us to give you ' “A motoring costume, ma’am'

shader
“Half mourning, I guess. My

To Do.
ild be made to lift 
nail, whilst at the 

In Is pushed away 
n be done, the skin 
off the nail by the

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE. wide

goes dead about half the time.’

To salt nuts, first blanch thdjj 
•boiling water, then fry in deep”
drain on absorbent brown

| sprinkle wit* salt. : ' M

& OPTICIANS 19Î WATER ST. did not seem

■■

• ■■! sMMman
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THEY CAME ! THEY SAW! THEY WONDERED! Don'tThey marvelled at the throngs, gathered within the tour walls of this Popular
Store. Never was a sate so slngnally successful.

YOU must first realize that all the goods involved in this Sale are of the TXT HUE you can get some idea from the following items, as to how 1
best quality. That the Season for their use has yet many months YV prices have been re-marked yet, only a visit to-the Store, can a

to îyn. That primarily this Sale benefits you at every turn, and to make quately-con vince you of the many good buying advantages prevail!
it a Banner Month here we purpose to make it worth while for people to Look for the “Red Mark Signs”—they're pointers to sensational pi
buy. The magical result of a Dollar spent now—is truly wonderful at concessions for cash shoppers. Everything exactly as represented
BAIRD’S. Everything New—Everything wanted.

It to your 
» advantageMARKdUR

VALUE-GIVING
LOOK FOR THE TICKETS 

with the ‘‘RED MARK" Sign 
They Mean Value Extraordinary!OVERCOATS SNAPPY SUIT t VALUE

BOYS What strikes you at once In -j 
these Suits are their marked 1 
style, their distinctive value' and 
particularly pleasing patterns, 
words can but vaguely express 'i 
their goqdness—their quality and i 
tailoring niceties. See them to- d 
day—they’re just inside the door ‘ 
and making their exit—quickly. | 
Special,

A’Rack full of them, and they fit 
chaps from 12 to 15 years. Some 
in Grey; others Navy Cloth, with 
snug storm collars, belted and 
pleated back. Snappy models, 
much less than their regular value. 
Special,

KITCHENWARE
SPECIALS

TWO BIG
hearth rug

VALUES ENAMEL BASINS.
" 6 convenient sizes for household 
purpose. All White : 88c. 85c. 46c. 59c.
69c.
ENAMEL BASINS.

■ Bright, Blue, extra full size 07- 
and a good weight. Special Ci C.
SKILLETS.

A couple of dozen of extra'full size 
Preserving Skillets. Grey 6*1 IQ 
shade. Special each .. .. V

! GALMN MEASURES.
Heavy Grey Enamel Measures. 

| They make very handy water CA- 
i jugs. Special.......................... «#**€.

SLOP PAILS.
Painted Slop Pails, with tight- 

fitting covers, in Green, Ç1 | O 
Brown & all White. Special 

Galvanized, same size, Ç1 IQ 
enduring quality. Special V
ALUMINUM ROASTERS.

Double Roasters, the housewife’s 
friend, last for years, cooks the din
ner just as you like it. Two sizes.
Special .. .. Ç1 QÇ AC

For this week we have selected two 
Special Lines of Hearth Rugs—extra 
large ones, and a generous assort
ant of patterns to select from; plain 
and fringed, they are beauties and 
now offered to yotl away under regu
lar price. — —
Regular *12.60. Special §}0.98

Regular fjtfb.BOr"-: Spécial |

CHINTZ SPECIAL.
This line brings some of the hand

somest looking patterns we have 
seen- beautiful colourings, delightful 
designs. Repp like material—the fin
est., Regular to 00c. yard. 7E — 
Red Mark Sale Price ... * *'v#
TUSCANY CHINTZ.

In beautiful soft subdued tones, 
favouring the darker shades; very 
handsome for-1, fall and - Winter

16.75
ig or crack» 
Specially re- OVERCOATSBOYS

for hdottg $17a753-PIECE SUITS
o edge, run- 
more wear 
he market

SUITS.
Smart looking School Suits. Coat, Pants and Vest, pants 

lined, coat with patch pockets and belted back; to ÇA FF 
fit 7 to 11 years. Special .. ............................... .. ..
SMALL BOYS’ SUITS.

Not many of them, ’tis true, that’s the reason we have cut 
them to HALF PRICE. Several styles in good English Tweeds, 
belted, and large Sailor collar; others round collar CO QQ 
mixed shades; up to 5 years. Special................. .. «/v.I/V

TOP SHIRTSs
Men’s nesflt texture Percale Shirts, good . looking tsripe 

patterns; double cuffs. Regular *2.75. Special (PI QQ

SEE OCR FEATURE OVERCOAT THIS SEASON! -
“It’s a Hummer!” You would hardly believe it possible I 

find such a Coat at such a ridiculously low figure, unequalled li 
price; comes in plain shades and1 dark plaid effects ; store 
collar, full belt and box pleat Our Feature

BOYS’ SLIP-ONS. 1 v
All the boys are wearing them now. These come in niftj 

Heather mixtures ; sizes 24 to 32; sleeveless; on and QQ-! 
off in a jiffy: Special .. .. .. .................... ^

PULLMAN CAPS./
One-piece Caps, in plain Navy and Striped Saxony Clothj 

the cap tor frost, storm or sleet. $1.50 line 1er ffl Ail

APPRECIATION
The phenomenal success of last week’s sale, the 

instant response to our announcement, and the hearty 
co-operation of the thousands who attended It, call 
for a sincere gratitude on our part, and we tender 
it freely and cordially, accompanied by a promise 
of even greater achievements in the very near fu
ture." The past week’S'sale has made many hew 
friends for us and we hope to make many, many 
more with the following distinctively good values 
for this week.

tich give thé 
e instep and

n sole made 
cess which 
lire, is nice- 
add extra 
wearer.

We Thank YouWOOL GLOVES.
Men’s English Wool Gloves in Camel and other popular 

shades. Dome fastened wrist. Special the pair FA
PULL-OVER SWEATERS

Ladles’ or Gentlemen’s all White Wool Sweaters; ffd 
collared style; full sizes; last for years. Special vTi

TICKINGS.
32 Inch stout Twilled Bed Tick! 

Navy and White striped. Un- d| 
usually good value at.............. "

SHEETINGS.
79 inch Unbleached Twill Sheetings, 

English manufacture; a good 7 d _ 
value at .... ................... * F*C.

$1.69, $1.89, $2.29

The “RED MARK” CONTROLS
*>x-

In Milady’s Section
ling is also GLOVEOUTSTANDING
>edalfy to

HOSIERY VALUES luesleg cool INFANTS’ BONNETS.
Velvet ones, In Brown, Burgundy, Navy, 

Saxe, Rose and Black; cord and ribbon trim
mings.- "Dollar Bonnets for............... *Q.

>y CORSET COVERS.
r 1 Fine ribbed Jersey Corset Covers, Ion; 
k V sleeves, buttoned front; 36 to 44 sizes. FQ_ 

Reg. *90c. Special................................ OZIQ

UNDERWEAR SPECIAL.
Special quality White Jersey Vests, high neck, 

long and short sleeves; Pants to match .ankle length, 
open; assorted sizes. Reg. *y$0 garment
GIRLS’ WOOL SETTS:1

Knitted Wool Setts—Coat, Cap and. Leggings to 
match; shades of Saxe, Navy, Rose, Jade, Green and 
Putty; to fit 3 to 6 years. Regular *4.00. CO QQ 
Special........................................................ _.
FLANNELETTE WAISTS.

Pretty styles, showing roll collar, Hyio collar and 
long sleeves, in fancy checks and plaids; <M OF 
sizes 36 to 42.. Reg. $1.60 for.................. WÀeUD
KNITTED WOOL DRESSES.

For girls; round neck, long sleeves, girdle at 
waist, fancy stitched ^shades of Saxe, Grey and 
White; to fit 5 to 10 years. Values to *5.50. CO QQ
Special.............................................................. vAi-vO
FANCY RIBBONS.

6 inch Dresden Ribbons, Moire and Brocaded; es
pecially suitable for fancy bags, boudoir caps, hand
kerchief sachets and hair ribbons, etc. Reg. £Q— 
96c. yard. Special.............................................. OifC.

[ID GLOVES.,
floves of exquisite fineness and shaeliness 
lhades of Tan, Beaver, Grey and CI OC 
l sizes; *1.50 value. Special w1*"0

LADIE
French 

2 dome w 
Black; a(
SUEDI

French
sizes 6 t< 
Grey. Oe

DARN YOUR HOSE!
Carded Wools, extremely fine to match up with almost 

any shades of Hosiery; also Silks in plain and fancy 
shades. '
The Wools »« Mi mm -• mm ». . -O fOC E — SILK SCARVES.

Knitted ; beauties for fall wear, In striped and 
plain shades of Sky, Pink and Burgundy; Cl OF 
silk fringed. *1.50 value. Special .. ..
GIRLS’ FELT HATS.

Children’s and Misses’ Black Felt Hats, with band 
and streamers; others in rolled brim and tailored 
bow at side; either style *2.20. Spe- ^

ORIENTAL FRÏLLÏNGS.
Suitable for round neck jumpers and dresses. In 

all the newer shades;; 2 Inches wide. Reg. d7_ 
65c. yard for................ i ................................... “tiCm
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS.

Cream Wincey Pyjama Suits, roll collar, buttoned 
front, long sleeves and pocket; to fit 2 to Cl OQ 
4 years. Special, the suit....................... wAwV
GREY UNDERSKIRTS.

Heavily fleeced, shaped waistband and csalloped 
Regular *3.00. ‘Spe- Cl QQ

ie Gloves, refined oloking and dressy 
, in shades of Beaver, Tan and Cl 1CShirtings

36 inch pure White Am
erican Shirtings, with a 
firm, even thread right, 
through; the yard

The Silk!

IT GLOVES.
jet Gloves, showing strap over wrist 
i Pastile, Chamois and White QQ-

Fabrte 
chid loOl 
Special .
WOOL

You wl 
very fine 
Lovât, Ci

i needing Gloves like these any day now; i 
|n all Wool, showing shades of Mole 70- 
• and Beaver. Now at.................... *

Re-prlced to

TURKISH CHINTZ
Slightly Damaged

Reguhedge; full sizes.
dal .. .» .. .. ,,. .. __ .. .. .............. , __
CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS.

Jersey Bloomers, elastic at waist and knee; 
shades of Brown, Navy and Grey; to fit 4 07- 
to 12-years. Dollar value. Special .. .. Olv.

COTTON BLANKETS
A real good. Blanket value—* 

tory to complete our order and 
ouru requirements ; 64 x 78 el 
and worked ends.

from the fac- 
prlced to meet 
iloured border

l may be possil 
in away from 
pail away from 
t is useless to 
bore part by oj 
iplicatton. ^1 
‘been kept by j 
i the nail, healj 
knany cases, noj 
d can set mattj 
iking away of j 
‘successful, s <1 
i sought.

36 inches wide, pretty Blue and Pink colour blendings, * mm 
reversible and therefore doubly serviceable for Curtalnlngs and y ES—
[Hangings of all kinds. 90c. value. Special the yard............... m

SLIPPER SOLES.
With heavy Lambswool topping on 

leather sole; the best you can buy. 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Qy| — 
sizes. The Pair .. .............
JUtlEf SHOES.

Women’s soft Dongola Juliets, 
medium shape, rubber heel. CO 7 A
All sizes .. .. ....................9L,I

WOMEN’S BOOTS. m .
Soft Black Kid Laced Boots, point- V mSmMmmU

ed toe; Cuban heel, perforated outline.

SSu“T:.$5.19 Towels ;
Hampers of service-giving family 

Towels are on sale this week—a 
whole case full of factory “throw- 
outs” rejections from high-grade 
standards, good, all of them In value 
and serviceabllty. Prices range 
from Id. to OF- each.

Girl’s
Winter CoatsLadiés* Coats

40.00 Reg. for 33.75

The pair

Job Une CRIB BLANKETS.
Blankets with a heavy fldffy 

ping, in warm tones. Large, 
patterns, most Inviting val- ( 
ue. Reg. 75c. Special .... 1
WHITE SHEETINGS.

64 inch Plain English Shee 
stability in every thread of 
Regular *1.80 yard. Special C l

WADDED QUILTS.
Extra large ones, two-tone finish, 

fancy art borders and plain centre ; 
assorted shades, well quilt-* CF OF 
ed and filled.

FELT SHOES Children's Blanket Cloth Winter Coate, a special 
assortment set apart for this sale; shades of Saxe, 
Fawn and Nigger Brown; large roll collar, belt and 
pockets; to fit 6 to40 years. Our new CQ 7Q 
*4.60 line for................................................. «PO. IV

To-day’s approved styles In Velour, Bolivia and 
Curl Cloths, fur trimmings, straight line effects, 
with side fastening; others Russian back CIO 7 F 
belted, embroidered and braided. Special W «#«/•# V

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’! 
Coloured Felt Shoes, quite an assort
ment of them; some very Cl OO 
pretty makes. Special.... vl«*IO

Our Special

New Silk [ 
Curtalnlngs

36 inch—beautiful materials with a 
metallic-like glisten, shades of Elec
tric. Gold, Bronze, Navy, V’Roee, 
Prune, Brown, Cream and White, 
reversible. Handsome hangings to 
beautify the Home. Dollar Qd 
value for ...................................  0*xC.

illy twelve, 
e are only el 
o understood 
e twelfth 
•iea are not I

CIRCULAR PILLOWU
40 Inch Circular Pillow Ci 

close, strong, undressed cloth,. | 
Snow White. Special

MEN’S BOOTS.
In good grade Dongola. A man’s 

boot through and through, rubber 
heels; sizes 6 to 9. Special Çd OQ

New
Coatings

" Are simply beautiful and for ; 
approval we present the folloi 
shades, Saxe, Navy, Paddy Gi 
Crimson, Brown, Fawn ,Grey, 56 
ches wide, warm without excel 
wetghtr blanket cloths, they’re. ( 
Regular *2,60 yard for .. M.

bride and g 
lus during 
! Their troi Velveteens

BORDERED CASEMENTS
Plain Cream Casements with extra 

wide coloured floral border. Nice to 
tone up with. Beg. 40c. yard OF —

Several boxes of Velveteens go on 
Sale, they have a alee sheen, value for 
a Dollar a yard, shades of Bordeau, 
Admiral, Dark Navy, Mattler Blue, 
Coral. Special the yard .. 7Q_

KITCHEN TOWELS.
White Linen Crash Towels, hemmed, 

ready for use. Just as large as 1 Q_ 
you want them, each .. .. AO*--Special

♦: >: ♦; >:> ♦> >:>♦ ♦>: ♦ >: >: >
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Don’t say Paper, Say “ EVENING READ BY >:THE1 PEOPLE'S PAPER-

STOP! Think of the Government Railway,Cheese & Butter Onions, Oranges,DANGERS
all exposed *o !we are S. S. GLENCOEIn Stock :

Finest Canadian Cheese. 
Choice Canadian Creamery. 
Cheese-Large and Twins. 
Creamery-Solids & 1-lb. blocks

’Phone for Prices.

Apples, Pears! South West Coast Service.

Passengers leaving St John’s i 
45 a. m. train, Monday, NoveiDue Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. Rosalind

ber 12th, will connect with S. 1
SHVERPEEL” ONIONS (100-lb. Sacks)

x (Winter-keeping Stock).
Hencoe, at Argentia, for usu 
orts of call between Argentia ai 
’ort aux Basques.$40 English Worsted $40

GEORGE NEAL CALIFORNIA ORANGES—AssVd. Sizes. 
“KING" & “BLENHEIM” APPLES, -, 
NEW YORK PEARS (Brls.)

Suit to Order.
Limited. We have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 

Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we will make in our well-known good style, with best 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COME IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

NfldL Government Railway,

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience inspired and furnished 
data tor all other such Companies in the Old World and in
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE nirainst ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYER» 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

'Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1380.
augll.Sm

LOWEST PRICES.

Paint Bargain i

Red Paint
| $2.50 gal.
I HARDWARE

W. G. PIPPY, Tinsmt
452 Water Street

SPURRELL The Tailor F. McNamara
THONE3!

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND falls.

1 m,th,s,tt QUEEN STREET

Mortgage Investments
NOW LANDING oct31,eod,tfWe offer Investors high-class security In Real Estate! Con

servative valuation. Interest payable semi-annually. Amounts 
of $100.00 and up can be invested. The best and safest way to 
loan money known. -JTour interests expertly looked after. 
T ties properly searched, and property insured in a first-class 
Company. Mortgage retired annually it desired. Absolutely 
free advice. ' - . £ J' '

2000 Tons
OUR MATERIALS 

for Fall and Winter
EM BEST LUMP COALLESS COA1

HEAVY MESS PORK,FRED J. ROIL & CO \ more;
Xmeat

NO DUST.

Also ex. Store : BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

$14.00.
ANTHRACITE COAL—All Sizes.

are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 
Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 

Especially interesting values for early orders.
We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 

in Grey color, madè to your measure^ for
$37.00 a SUIT.

Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in "Grey color, 
made to your measure, for

$40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

’Phone: 477, - 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445
Au.thA

25 BARRELS IN STOCK,REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckwor

NO STONE

25 Cases FRESH EGGS. -

5 Cases GOLDEN BANTAM CORN ON COB.

50 Cases STAPLE STRONG’S PICKLES and 
ft CHOW.
25 Cases CATELLIS MACARONlJ

5 Çases PALM OLIVE SOAP.

5 Gross BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER, pkgs.

1 Gross BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER, tin?

20 Cases ROSES LIME JUICE & LIME JUICE 
I CORDIAL.

A Good Assortment of

HARTLEY’S JAMS—4 Dozen in Case.

A H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.Absolutely

Best
37 \

Varieties jDICKS & CO, Lid.
Matchless DeliciousWholesome TEER Brothers.The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

THE PERFECT
SOD' ~ ~’’JITS IHHHBByEmMMEmmBgBORANGE PEKOE BLEND,

SURANCE SERVICEThe favorite of Tea Drinkers. Never 
Varies in Quality. Imported by

J. B. ORR CO., Ltd.,
St John’s.

Such Flavour X 
Such crackly \ 

Crispness-and such 
all round whole
some .goodness as 
TIP. TOPS lavish
ly provide never 
before'have -y 
been put-into - -
SODA r y 
BISCUITS. /.

/ • Just \
' what big . ? 

and little folks need 

for L U N C H— 

Easy to digest and 

sustaining- 
gives _ /

< HEALH and 
\ VITALITY.

i- • For
FE INSURANCE »r UfRE INSURANCE

Consult
CYRIL J. CAHILL

Officest LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 
representing

IE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 

and
te Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

(of New York. Total Assets: $86^90,974.76). 
Inquiries solicited. Absolute!;- no obligation.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—at! sizes.
An<l all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

The St John’s (NÉd.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY. _____

G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.
MR. ADVERTISER:

Patronize The Original Local Directory 
Company and Keep Your Money in Newfound
land.

Advertising Rates:—
$20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.

The St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST. 
oct9,2m,eod ’PHONE î 1009#

THE
Mealtime

SATISFACTION EY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK - -
I WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd

Fjttirmg Irresistible
HP TOP SUGGBSi lUN : Before serving at table plact 
the TIP TOPS in the oven for about five minutes ant 

then allow to cool, then note the result.
A. HARVEY & CO., v LIMITED, I

V i Manufacturers. ■' ,

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
NOW IN STOCK.

ONE’S, TWO’S, DOMESTICS and THREE’S, 
ale*.

ONIONS, VALENCIAS—Fives.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176*8, 216X 

i PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE Forty-Four Years in the Service of *
the Public—-The Evening Telegram, ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING
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